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CRUCIAL BATTLE ON SOUTH OF MADRID
Textile Union Hails 
SpanishUnions9 Fight
Industrial Unions, Local 

Labor Parties 
Are Endorsed

Labor Summary
1. —United Rubber Workers con

tinued discussion of ‘‘sit-down'’ 
strikes with -majority favoring 
their use under certain conditions. 
Telegram of greetings from 
Browder read and made part of 
proceedings.

2. —New Jersey State Federa
tion of Labor voted unanimously 
to support the Spanish Govern
ment against fascism. It voted 
to “regret any split in the A. F. 
of L.” but to take no action.

3. —Resolutions to endorse C.I.O. 
and Farmer-Labor Party placed 
before first day’s session of In
diana State Federation of Labor.

4. —United Textile Worker Con
vention voted money to Spanish 
workers, and adopted resolutions 
for labor legislation, social secur
ity, support of labor parties this 
year, endorsement of Roosevelt, 
release of Mooney and industrial 
organization.

5. —The International Typo
graphical Union discussed control 
over the new teletype and similar 
machines. It voted down resolu
tions to prohibit work in news
papers where writers do not join 
the American Newspaper Guild.

RUBBER UNION 
IS GREETED 
BY BROWDER

The Bill of Rights
149 YEARS OLD TODAY

Today is Constitution Day—the 149th anniversary of 
the adoption and the submission to the States of the Bill of 
Rights in the Constitution of the United States.

Bitter opposition to the newly-.*- 
adopted United States Constitution! 
came from the people of the states j 
who prevented its final ratification 
until the Bill of Rights was added

Communist Candidate 
Praises Militancy of 

Rubber Workers

to it.
The early American people led a 

stubborn and determined struggle 
for their rights and civil liberties, 
against the vested interests of 1789. 
It was not until the Bill of Rights 
was adopted that the Constitution 
was verified by the American people.

In 1936, the Hearst-Liberty 
League-Landon forces are the de
scendants of the vested interests 
of 1798 who fought the Bill of 
Rights.

The Bill of Rights, commonly 
known as the first ten amendments 
to the Constitution, Is reprinted-be-

Praise for the militancy of the 
rubber workers and a plea that they 
line up in the fight for democratic 

.rights and against fascism were con- | lew:
‘tained in a telegram of greetings' Article J
sent the Akron convention of the j Congress shall make no law re
united Rubber Workers of America j specting an establishment of re
yesterday by Earl Browder. Browder j ligion, or prohibiting the free exer- 
wired in tbe name of the Conamu-! else thereof, or abridging the free- 
nist Party and as its candidate for ; of speech or of the press; or 
president of the United States. The right of the people peaceably to
telegram follows: j assemble and to petition the Gov-

‘ _ .. , ' XT ..   „„„ ernment for redress of grievances
Greetings to the National Con-! Article II

A well-regulated militia being nec-
. - , . .. ; essary to the security of a free State,workers and their union are in the j rhp rjght Qf the ^ keep and

vent ion of the United Rubber 
Workers of America. The rubber

Communists Defend 
What the Tories 

W ould Destroy

Today, it is the Communist 
Party which leads the fight tor 
the defense and extension of the 
democratic and civil liberties of 
the people, begun In the struggle 
for the BUI of Rights.

In its 1936 election platform, 
it states, in part:

“We champion the unrestricted 
freedom of speech, press, radio 
and assembly and the right to 
organise and strike. We cal! 
upon the people to safeguard 
these traditional liberties.

"The Communist Party con
tinues the traditions of 1776, of 
the birth of our country; of the 
revolutionary Lincoln, who led 
the historic struggle that pre
served our nation. In the greater 
crisis of today only the Com
munist Party shows a way to a 
better life now, and to the fu
ture of peace, freedom and se
curity for all.''

BLACK LEGION 
CHOICE WINS 
IN DETROIT
Townsend and Coughlin 

Candidates Lose Ii 
New York Primary

YOUNG DEFENDERS OF PEOPLE'S FRONT NAZI PLANES 
AID FASCISTS 
AT TALAVERA

Young people of Madrid, members of the People’s Front militia, 
are shown above ready to defend republican Spain against the fascists.

By George Morris
(Sperltl to the Daily Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 16 —Frank 
Murphy, Democratic candidate for 
Governor and the main target of 
the Landon-Lemke leaders here, was 
nominated by more than two to one 
majority over his rival, George 
Walsh. Senator Couzens, liberal Re- | 
publican Roosevelt supporter, was 
defeated by former Gov. Wilber M 
Brucker by a majority of over a 
hundred thousand. Couzens did not 
campaign and the Republican ma
chine used all means to defeat him 
for deserting the party.

Attempts of many Roosevelt sup- 
porters to save Couzens by voting 
a Republican ballot left the Dem
ocratic senatorship almost within; „ . . o m x vx*ii* • r- i
reach of Louis Ward, Coughlin's bio-, r OUT W arships to Sail In ixlilllOns in r ranCP Arc
graper-lobbyist in Washington, 
who, as final results dribbled in, 
was catching up with Prentiss 
Brown, Roosevelt-endorsed top can-

Miners Sweep Through 
Rebel Lines for Mile 

at Saint Olalla

U.$.$QUADR0N FIGHT TO HOLD 
FOR EUROPE LABOR GAINS

Sudden Reversal 
In Navy Policy

Ready to Strike for 
Lille Workers

HADRID, Sept. 16—with fascist 
and People's Front armies locked in 
desperate fighting in the Talavera 
valley, this battle southwest of Mad
rid loomed today as one of the most 
crucial of the rebellion.

While Moorish troops hacked 
their awy toward Maqueda in a 
sweeping flank attack from Avila to
ward Toledo.' an armed tru~k bat
talion of miners from Asturias 
swept through the rebel front at 
Saint Olalla-in a smashing counter
attack.

Backed by militia, the miners 
forced their way through a hail of 
machine gun and rifle bullets to 
drive a mile-deep hole in the fas
cist front.

Thousands of militia are speeding 
south from Madrid in army truck 
convoys to stem the Moors' flanking

forefront of the Struggle to organ
ize the open shop mass production 
industries.

_ _   "The militant Goodyear strike of j be quartered in in any house with-
to one, the delegates of'the'United rubber workers shows that unity I out the consent of the owner, nor . , . . informed
Textile Workers Convention here re-1 and a policy of struggle can win in time of war but in a manner y

By an enthusiastic majority of 500

accused shall enjoy the right to a
, . , speedv and public trial, by an im-
bear arms shall not be infringed. panial Jury of the State and dls.

, , | trict wherein the crime shall have
No soldier shall, in time of peace. ^ commltt<?d( whkh districts

shall have been previously deter-

didate.
Ward had the advantage in that 

quarter of the votes wereover

solved yesterday to send greetings ; gains and better conditions for the 
to the heroic Spanish trade union- workers.
ists fighting against fascism, and to ] "The rubber workers are to be 
call on all locals to voluntarily assess congratulated for their member-1 cure in their persons, papers, and 
themselves and raise a sum of money jn the Committee for Indus- effects, against unreasonable search-
within thirty days to send to the ;rjai Organization and their role in es and seizures, shall not be violated,

to be prescribed by law.
Article IV 

The right of the people to be se-

Bpanish workers’ Red Cross.
The one dissenting vote caused 

more heated resentment and angry 
speeches than anything that has 
come up so far. When speaker after 
speaker had denounced the lone 
dissenter, whose name seems to have 
been overlooked, he himself got up 
and mumbled something about his 
“understanding that the purpose of 
the labor movement was to fight 
Communism" and his supposition 
that the Spanish rebels were "fight
ing Communism'—and asked that 
all his remarks be expunged from 
the record. -

The pro-fascist had stated he was 
an organizer. Many of the dele-

the progressive wing of the labor 
movement which is trying to organ
ize the unorganized and free the 
workers from economic serfdom.

“A strong progressive labor move
ment is the best guarantee for 
higher wages, better conditions, and 
shdrter hours as well as a bulwark 
for progress in America. The labor 
movement must struggle for the 
rights of the workers. It must line 
up with progressives who are 
uniting against the sinister threat 
of fascism in the United States, 
Fascism sought by the Liberty 
League and by Wall Street. It must 
line up against the imminent danger

gates were unwilling to drop the - of war provoked by the fascist war 
matter as easily as that. mongers."

Delegate Charles Vigorito, Local
1733, Paterson, voiced their opinion 
when he said that an organizer of 
the United Textile Workers should 
know better than this man did. He 
proposed the pro-fascist speaker be 
put out of his organizer's job.

The Chairman, Vice-President 
Gorman, ruled the Vigorito motion 
cut of order, the question was called 
for, and. everybody voted for the 
resolution except one -voice. It 
•ounded like the same pro-fascist 
delegate. He said he came from 
Maine.

Resolution Scores Fascism
The resolution was introduced 

Ifrom Local 155, New York City. It 
stated;

“Every victory of the forces of

Weigh Policy
On 4Sit Strike*

and no warrants shall issue but 
upon probable cause, supported by 
oath or affirmation, and particularly 
describing the place to be searched, 
and ‘he persons or things to be 
seized.

Article V
No person shall be held to answer 

for a capital or other infamous 
crime unless on a presentment or 
indictment of a Grand Jury, except 
in cases arising in the land or 
naval forces, or in the militia, when 
in actual service, in time of war or 
public danger; npr shall any person 
be subject for the same offense to 
be twice put in jeopardy of life or 
limbs; nor shall be compelled In 
any criminal case to be a witness 
against himself, nor be deprived of 
life, liberty, or property, without due 
process of law; nor shall private 
property be taken for public use 
without just compensation.

Article VI
In all criminal persecutions, the

of the nature and cause of the ac 
cusation; to be confronted with the 
witnesses against him; to have com
pulsory process for obtaining wit
nesses in his favor, and to have the 
assistance of counsel for his de
fense.

Article VII
In suits at common law. where 

the value in controversy shall ex
ceed twenty dollars, the right of 
trial by jury shall be preserved, and 
no fact tried by a Jury shall be 
otherwise re-examined in any court 
of the United States than according 
to the rules of common law.

Article VIII
Excessive bail shall not be re

quired, nor excessive fines imposed, 
nor cruel and unusual punishments 
inflicted.

Article IX
The enumeration in the Constitu

tion of certain rights shall not be 
construed to deny or disparage 
others retained by the people.

Article X
The powers not delegated to the 

United States by the Constitution, 
nor prohibited by it to the States, 
are reserved to the States respec
tively, or to the people.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16.—In a 
sudden about-face, the United

... , .. ... , , States Government announced to-
spht among two other candidates. , d lhat a ..^mporarJ.- naval ^ad-
If Ward is nominated both parties ron would ^ eslablished in Eu- 
will have extreme reactionaries for an waters
the Senate.

Brucker was sponsored by Black 
Legion group here. Both will cam-1 jlavy Department had 
palgn against Roosevelt. A notable, demed thal a u. S.

(Continued on Page 6)

10-Cent Milk 
Price Asked

After President Roosevelt, Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull and the 

previously 
European

PARIS, Sept. 16. — Millions of 
workers in the north of France may j 
strike this week if bosses of the i 
Lille textile industry continue to 
break the new’ labor laws, it was re- . 
ported here today.

Refusing to apply the 40-hoar 
week recently legislated by the Blum | 
Government, the mill owners have 
stalled all efforts of the Cabinet to

squadron" would be formed, today’s find a solution to the Lille strikes 
statement reveals that a squadron where 35,000 textile workers are oc- 
to be known as “Squadron 40-Tem- cupying the factories in a “stay- 
porary’’ will be sent, consisting of in” protest strike, 
the light cruiser Raleigh, flagship, j threatens to spread to
the destroyed Kane and Hatfield j otber Industries and the mines 
and the Coast Guard Cutter Cayuga. | Wbere hundreds of thousands of

Fascists Jail Children
(By l nilfd Frryo

HENDAYE. Sept. 16—Reports 
reached French frontier police 
that fascists at San 

Sebastian had imprisoned wives 
and children of Loyalists in Sah 
Oistobal fort. They heard also 
that a correspondent of the 
Paris newspaper Ponuiaire. 
named Morel, had been missing 
for forty-eight hours since he 
left for Bilbao. Populaire is the 
Socialist Party organ.

Admiral Fairfield who has been 
in command of Cruiser Division 
Seven, scouting force, will hoist his 
flag aboard the Raleigh at the Nor-Milk at 10 cents a quart for the 

housewife—this is the objective of Navy Yard on Sept. 18. The
twenty-five consumer organizations Raleigh is being sent to European pront this

workers are ready to back the Lille 
weavers in their demands for the 
40-hour "week and other benefits 
won by France's workers after the 
election victories of the People's

of the Milk Consumers Protective waters to replace the heavy cruiser 
Committee, leaders of the commit- j whi<* ls returning home to
tee announced yesterday. ! undergo trials preparatory to final

A mass meeting of more than 1.000 acceptance by the Navy 
representatives of New York con- j ment- 
sumer groups will map plans for a !

year.

Depart-

fight for 10-cent milk at a I Ofirl R P111
meeting sponsored by the committee.' vFvFvl ttilvl. 
at Washington Irving High School,1

fContinued on Page 6)

By Sandor Voros
(Special to the Daily Worker)

AKRON, Ohio, Sept. 16.—Adop
tion of a policy on sit-dowm-strikes 
became the most important issue 
before the delegates as the United 
Rubber Workers convention entered 
its third day.

Adolph Germer, organizer for the 
Committee for Industrial Unionism 
in a speech before the convention 
called such strikes a "definite vio-

tContinued on Page 6)

Tories in South Back 
London, Says Browder

Homestead Steel Men 
Demand $1.12 More a Day

NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 16—Southern Democratic re
actionaries are giving Landon “growing support,” Earl 
Browder, Communist Party presidential nominee, charged 
here tonight in his first speech since Tampa vigilantes 

j forcibly prevented his campaign meeting last Sunday after
noon. He spoke at the City Audi- <*>--------------------------------- ----------- —
torium.

40 Irving Place, tomorrow night.
Miss Susan Jenkins, secretary of 

the committee, at its headquarters, 
22 East Seventeenth Street, said yes
terday that organized consumers 
would "demand higher prices for the 
farmer." She said the farmers’ 
price could be increased and the re
tail price reduced by cutting down 
the distributors’ margin.

The committee has launched a

UpAnotherPeg
<Dally Worker WtohiDgton Bureau)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16.—"The 
landlord has raised the rent.”

Thousands everywhere have been 
saying this dread phrase. And worse 
still, the cost of food is up.

Dry figures released by Secretary
, , of Labor Fran6es Perkins yester- _ ,

campaign for the setting up of con- ; d v rontftin the stnfv—a storv of ment confronted with an extremelysumer cooperatives tmd the «U»- , SSrtWto ulTmaiSS. 5 «">« issue,

lishment of municipal milk plants. wage and salary earners of Amer-
It Is expected that the committee | ica Rent and food are up, wages Polirp Attack Pirket* 
will officially launch a boycott' are held where they were, 
against the Borden and Sheffield 32 large cities In every part
Companies to force a retail price 0f United States it was found

The strike now extends to 77 fac
tories and is spreading to the Vosges 
region where 24,000 mill workers oc
cupied their factories.

Fascist organizations are stirring 
up trouble with riotous demonstra
tions in provincial towns hoping to 
create fresh difficulties for the 
Blum Government. '

Last night in Lyon fifty persons 
were injured when a mob of Croix 
de Feu fascists provoked street 
fighting which lasted four hours, 
mounted and motor police finally 
dispersing the fascist gangs.

Minister of the Interior Roger 
Salengro left for Lille today in a 
fresh effort to reach agreement 
with the mill owners. Failure to do 
so would leave the Blum Govern-

In Lettuce Strike

By William F. Dunne
(Aperlat to the Dali; Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 16.— tension in the steel and 
tin divisions of the steel company employe relationships has 
been tightened by the demand for a flat five dollars a day
wage for unskilled labor by 10,000 $---------------------------------------------- -
workers In the Homestead plants.

Presented by a committee of eight 
elected representatives, the demand 
Is for a general increase of $1.12 per 
day, The present common labor 
scale is $3.88.

Following the meeting with Ross 
LefYler, industrial relations man
ager for the Carnegie-Illinois Cor
poration, and General Superintend
ent Malcolm McConnell, the Home
stead committee, accusing the com
pany of complete ignorance of the 
first principles of collective bargain
ing, gave the following statement to 
the press;

"Em p I o y e s’ representatives at 
Homestead cannot accept Mr. Fair
less' answer to our request for a 
wwce increase.

"It is obvious that the manage
ment of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
Corp. have not learned the first 
principles of collective bargaining. 
They have violated the proper pro
cedure as laid down in our plan of 
rmptove representation.

Only $>00,000 000 Profits
“Mr. Fairless's statement in be

half of the stockholders brings tears 
to our eyes and makes us hang our 
heads in shame when we realize 
that the United States Steel Corp . 
r'as only given the stockholders a

Strike in Yard 
Halts W arship p

Two thousand workers sat with 
arms folded in a "sit-down” strike 
for their twenty-fourth hour yes
terday afternoon, while high dig
nitaries of the Navy Department 
fumed at the delay in launching a 
warship on the ways of the United
Shipbuilding Company at Staten | Florida a political party must have 
Island.

Starting

’’These reactionaries." Browder 
declared, “vote Democratic but they 
pray Republican."

Browder spoke in the bunting- 
draped auditorium to about 450 Ne
gro and white Norfolk citizens. 
Workers from the waterfront and 
teachers from local educational cen
ters struck a note that had neve- 
been seen before in this state at a 
radical meeting.

“Growing fascist attacks on civil 
rights in the South, such as the 
latest example in Tampa, are ac* 
companied by a growing support of 
Landon. Many Democratic re
actionaries in the South may still 
ote Democratic, but they pray Re

publican. Their hearts and pocket- 
books are with the open enemies of 
Roosevelt, the self-styled Jeffer
sonian Democrats who openly cam
paign for Landon."

Cites Franchise Bars
In illustrating his reference to 

southern reaction, Browder pointed 
out that to get on the ballot in

U. S. Refuses 
Tampa Probe

reduction.
Women to Picket

The Progressive Women's Council, 
80 East Eleventh Street, which has 
declared a boycott on Borden and 
Sheffield products, announced yes
terday that housewives will picket 
the Sheffield offices, 166 Webster 
Avenue, Bronx, Saturday morning 
at 10 o'clock.

Molly Picheny, who heads the 
Bronx section of the organization 
and is a' Communist candidate for 
City Justice, said that women would 
picket both Borden’s and Sheffield

that food costs had advanced 5.8 
per cent during three months from 
April 15 to July 15. This was the 
average. In three cities. Indianap-

SALINAS, Cal., Sept. 16.—Police 
today dispersed strikers picketing 
lettuce trucks which packers at
tempted to move in defiance of a

oils. Kansas City and Birmingham. ; strilce of 5000 worl;

attack at Maqueda. The Moors are 
thrusting for Toledo and a break 
through in this sector of the front 
would threaten the Maclrld-Valer.- 
cia railway, and the Madrid main 
Talavera force.

Foreign Fascist Planes Attack
War in the air raged over the i. nd 

armies. German and Italian "ac’s" 
in crack Nazi and Italian planes 
roared over the Government lines 
while Government airmen rein
forced by new squadrons from Mad
rid raced up to meet them. Su
premacy in the air may swing this 
vital battle, and People's Front air
men are fighting heroically against 
foreign - manned machines capable 
of 250 miles an hour, carrying e\ery 
armament, including light cannon.

Catalan militiamen moved up to 
the Talavera battle front today and 
unity of military command, first ac
tion of the People's Front Govern
ment. proved of supreme value as 
forces from distant Barcelona and 
Majorca went into action in Mad
rid's defense.

Along the northern coast. Govern
ment forces took up newr positions 
at Zarauz as Moors and Foreign 
Legionaires moved from San Sebas
tian toward Bilbao. No serious 
fighting occurred during the day, 
both Government militia and fas
cists maneuvering for positions be
fore fascists unleash a new drive 
against Bilbao.

Would Blockade North Coast

an increase of 10 per cent was re
ported.

The cost o? living throughout the 
nation rose 1.7 per cent. Rents 
rose .8 per cent.

Officers threw tear and nauseat
ing gas bombs at the 600 pickets.

It was the second day disorders 
had occurred in the controversy 
which threatened a possible general 
strike.

A switch engine was used to block

Fascist General Emilio Mola has 
announced a blockade of Bilbao, 
Santander and other smaller port* 
in an attempt to starve more than

(Continued on Page 6/

(By United I'ress)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. — The of the city at the same time. The 
Department of Justice declined to- ] pickets will demand that the recent 
J ~ -c , 1 cent price increase for consumers
day to SKt upon charges by Earij ^ re5C\nded.
Browder that his constitutional I ------------------------

Set Up Portuguese Legion
LISBON. Portugal, Sept. 16 (UP).i the approach to the Salinas Valley 

-The government issued a decree Ice Company’s packing plant. 
Company plants in other sections today creating a "Portuguese Women pickets poked pieces of

legion," constituting a volunteer cheese on the end of sticks at the 
army to combat “Communism’ and drivers and shouted: "Eat it. you 
"anarchism.” fats.”

Legion Ballot

rights had been violated when hejTampa QrOUl) Asks 
was prevented from speaking last r
week in Tampa, Fla. Browder is 
Communist candidate for president.

In a telegraphed reply to an ap
peal made by Browder to President 
Roosevelt, Attorney General Homer 
S. Cummings, said;

“Your telegram Sept. 13 addressed 
to the President has been referred 
to me. The facts as set forth by 
you clearly indicate that no Fed
eral offense has been committed. 
There is therefore no basis for Fed
eral action.”

Action on Browder

Threat Seoretl

spontaneously Tuesday 
j afternoon, the sit-down took the 
i company completely an a wares as 
preparations were going forward for 

j launching the naval destroyer S. S. 
! Fanning, recently completed.

A delegation of the Industrial 
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding 
Workers of America, appeared be
fore company officials Tuesday af
ternoon and demanded that viola
tions ct the uniern company agree
ment signed last June cease—or the 

j men would refuse to work.
The shipyard workers also de- 

' manded that government contracts

polled 30 per cent of the vote in the Smith Joins Forces 
previous election. In addition, he
added, it must have been formally 
organized as a party in 1914.

Shortly before the evening meet
ing, Browder delivered a fifteen- 
minute address over WTAR, the lo
cal N.B.C. station. It is in the 
South, he told his Virginia audience, 
"where the right to vote is curbed 
by poll taxes, where lynch law is 
king, and where the Negro people 
are denied the right to live as hu
man beings."

Donald Burke. Communist can-

With Red-Baiting Body; 
Threat to Labor Seen

HUNTINGTON, Ind., Sept. 16 — 
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith 
has accepted an invitation from the 
Most Rev. John F. Noil, D. D., 
Bishop of Fort Wayne, tc be a mem
ber of the National Anti-Communist 
Committee.

Among the leading members of 
the committee are; Gov. James M.

fConfinaed on Pape 6J (Continued on Page 5>

didate for the United States Senate 1 Curley of Massachusetts, Senator 
and Senator Carter Glass's only op- Millard E. Tydings of Maryland.

-------  ] and Senator Carter Glass of Vlr-
(Continued on Pape t) ginia.

“The National Committee for the 
Defense of CivU Rights in Tampa 
regrets that the city of Tampa has 
again aljowed and now condones a 
major violation of the civil rights of 
freedom of assembly and freedom of 
speech,” the committee said yester
day. “A candidate for the high office 
of President of the United States 
found the hall in which he was to 
speak last evening padlocked and 
barred by a heavy chain. From all 
reports, a small band of ruffians 
forcibly took possession of the hall 
and then proceeded to lock it. Ap
parently the police of the city of 
Tampa refused to take cognizance 
of what was going on. and deliber
ately absented themselves from the 
meeting place.

“This committee is composed of 
many groups which differ in their 
political as well as other points of 
view. Yet we stand together cm 
these elementary civil liberties which 
have been guaranteed to the Amer
ican people by the Constitution of 
the United States.

"We ahould like to know from 
Mayor Chancey what steps he will 
take to protect these rights for every 
minority group in Tampa. ’

Time to Mention Names
Bv NATIONAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

rpHE slow development of the campaign compels us to 
mention names and addresses.
Ohio, one of the most important states in the election 

campaign. Ohio is the state where the struggle to defeat reaction will 
play a key role. Ohio, with its mining, steel, and rubber, is where the 
battle' for organization of the unorganized is moving forward. It is 
the state whose great rubber strike recently attracted the attention of 
the whole nation.

The Party organization of Ohio, so far, has collected only $389.02 
for the election campaign.

Out of this the National Office of the Campaign Committee received 
50 per cent, without listing the material poured into the state by the 
National Office through leaflets, buttons, assistance to place the Party 
cn the ballot, etc., let us just mention the two national radio broadcasts 
which for Ohio alone amount to $736 (Cleveland, Cincinnati. Dayton 
stations).

Have we a right to ask the Ohio Party membership to speed up 
the Financial Drive?

Have we a right to ask the Ohio Party members and sympathizers 
where is the day's wage for the state as well as the National Campaign?

We await an answer from the Section and Unit Organizers, from 
the leaders of the mass organizations, from the thousands of fighters 
against fascism.

(Sptstol to tho D»»It Worker)

CHICAGO 111., Sept 16 A rr- 
i port published in yesterday's ^Illinois 
I State Register that A m e r i c a n 
Legion members are attempting to 

; intimidate signers of the Commu
nist, Socialist and Socialist Labor 
Party petitions, has caused pro
gressive forces in the state to send 
protest resolutions and a demand 
for an investigation to the LaFol- 
lette Committee and to Governor 
Henry Horner.

The article published in the 
Register declared. 'The American 

; Legion is taking the lead in efforts 
to eliminate the Communist licket 
from the ballot. Members of the 
organization began Monday to copy 
lists of the signers so that they may 
check whether the men or women 
participated in the April primaries.

“They pointed out that only a 
small number of names need be 
Invalidated to ban Communist can
didates from the ballot ” The ar
ticle continued by pointing out th*1 
"it will, be necessary to e Urn mate 
signatures of enough persons to re
duce counties of 200 or more sign
ers to less than fifty Four coun
ties are listed in the petition

"Other groups began checking 
i signatures on the 8oc»aii*t and 8o- 
I cialist Labor petition*, with the 
I hope e.e invalidating enough signa- 
| tures to reduce the counties to be- 
i low the minimum.”

___
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FRATERNAL ORDERS CALL CONFERENCE TO AID STEEL CAMPAIGN
Drive Leaders 

lack Move by 

raiionalGroups

xuect 2,000 at Parley 
to Be Held Oct. 25 

in Pittsburgh

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 16. — The 
r<T53t r.c'ws today in the campaign I 

f'the Steel Workers Organizing! 
;cmmiUee is the issuance of the I 
call for a mass conference ot all j 
fraternal.* cultural and social or
ganizations for Sunday, Oct. 25, at 
Slovenian Hall. 57th and Butler 
Streets, in this city, by the Frater
nal Orders Committee for the Sup
port of Unionization of Steel In
dustry. The call was sent out by 
is acting committee, B. K. Qebert, 
i. Gasiunas and George Witkovitch. 
Fhe Fraternal Orders Committee 
'nd Its acting committee have the 
■all support of the SWOC. The call 
•res. to 1,500 organizations and to>
00 papers and periodicals.
Philip Murray, chairman of the j 

WOC, called for energetic support | 
the conference and stated that j

1 was expected more than 2.000 del- j 
-mtes would attend, during his ad- 
mss to the Italian-American Labor

Dav celebration last Sunday. 
Murray will be the principal 

peaker at the conference, which 
as authorized at a meeting of na- 
or.al officers of various fraternal 
-ders Aug, 8. A letter of fraternal 
reelings to John L. Lewis was sent 

it the same time 
The Fraternal Orders Committee 
is established headquarters in the 
ommon wealth Building. Room 
lOO. with George Witkovitch as sec

retary. (

For Practical Assistance
The conference call states that 

fhe object is to devise ways and 
mans ef practical assistance to the 

unionization cf the steel workers by 
each and every organization." The 
basis cf representaticn is .dve dele- ■ 
gates for each National Committee j 
of the various orders and societies;) 
three delegates for each district, 
county and rity organization, and 
■vo delegates from each local body.! 
The committee asks for contribu- 
ticns to help meet the expenses of 
.he conference.
-Officers of the organizations serv

ing on the large conference com
mittee are: John D. Butkovitch. <5u-, 
preme President of the Croatian i 
Fraternal Union;. Nicholas Kovac, ■ 
^resident of the National S’.cvak 
society; Stephen Zeman, Jr., Su-1 

preme President of the Slovak Ev- j 
.mgelical Union; John Gasiunas. 
secretary of the Supreme Lodge of 
Lithuanians of America; Anton i 
Horvat and Anton Barilar, repre
senting the Western Pennsylvania | 
Pederation of the Slovene National 
benefit Society; B M. Pekitch, Su- 
oreme Secretary' of the Serb Na- 
ronai Federation; John Dechman, 
nember of the National Commit- 
ee of the Grand CamioUan Slo-1 
•enlan Catholic Union; Max Be-1 

dacht. General Secretary of the In
ternational Workers Order, and Jo
seph Mankin, Secretary of the 
Pittsburgh District; E. J. Lever,1 
President of the Cooperative Dis- J 
Tibutors, Inc.; Dr. J. F. Arch, Medi-1 
cal Qirector of the South Slavonic I 

Catholic Union.
This committee represents some 

’.OO.OOO members. An additional 
-roof of the large forces to which | 
the conference call is directed is; 
contained in a recent letter to the 
Acting Committee from John D 
Sutkovlch who states that the Crca- 
•ian Union has 53.000 adult and 
IB.OOO Junior members.

Unions Rain Protests Wesl Coast Gas Bombing O/iio Rally Goes on Ford Assails

a.ci. • i Conference Latest Act in . j-,*7 „ /» I Tampa Gag

At OUSpenSlOn Oj (ul\J i At Standstill Toledo Terror Uespite Rlail (rlllljl V() OnBrowdei

Labor Councils and Locals from Many Cities Solidarity Crowing as Outrage at Workcrs'Hall 
Score Action of A. F. of L. Council, Demand Shipowners Push I Follows Anti-Labor

Support for Industrial Organization

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—Th^tide of protest against 
suspension of 1,200,000 workers from the American Federa
tion of Labor for the high crime of trying to organize the 
steel industry in an industrial union, shows no sign of abat
ing. Committee for Industrial Organization offices here 
usually receive copies of resolutions

Offensive Campaign in Press

Comnnmist Candidate Invites Youths into Hall; Cellsh ExampleofGrow'- 
Twenty Respond and Stay Ask ing Fascism* in Spring-

Questions After Speech field Speech

of protests sent to the executive bitrary powe:s by the executive 
council of the A. F. of L. against Its council of the A F. of L„ whose 
illegal suspension of the C. I. O. j members are obstructing the or- 
unions. The number of organiza- ionization of workers In mass- 
tions which this week have de- production Industries In a eelflsh 
manded that the suspensions be I an<^ desperate attempt to save their 
revoked and everything left to the J0^ retain control of the labor 
coming A. F. of L. convention is movement-’
very great. What Is happening is 
indicated by news Items from 
widely separated cities, released 
today by the C.I.O.

San Francisco Federation ^ 
SAN FRANCISCO <UNS).—The 

action of the executive council In 
suspending the C. I. O. unions Is 
"union-breaking,” says a resolution 
adopted by the San Francisco Bay 
Area District Council of the Marl-

Carpenters
SAN DIEGO, Cal. <UNS).—Car

penters Local 1296 adopted a mo
tion protesting against suspension 
of the C.I.O. unions.

Los Angeles Painters
LOS ANGELES (UNS>.—A pro

test against suspension of the C-I O. 
unions was almost unanimously en
dorsed at a meeting of the District 

time Federation of the Pacific i Council of Painters. Hollywood Local
5 of the Painters Union also passedCoast.

"We believe that the A. F. of L.! a similar resolution, 
should do all in ’‘its power to or
ganize the unorganized, not disor
ganize and disrupt.” declares the 
District Council, which represents 
about 18,000 maritime workers in 
the area. u

The Maritime Federation of the

Government Employes 
WASHINGTON <U N S> — WPA 

Lodge 139 of the American Federa
tion of Government Employes 
has gone on record calling for the 
rescinding of suspension of the 

Pacific Coast, representing in all C.I.O. unions and for the seating of 
some 40,000 organized maritime their delegates at the next A. F. of
workers, went on record at its re
cent annual convention to suppo: t 
the C.I.O. and to endorse Its pro
gram for organizing the unor
ganized.

L. convention.

Reading Trades Council
READING,.Pa. <UNS>.—The Fed

erated Trades Council of Reading

Pennsylvania Postal Clerks 
ALLENTOWN. Pa. <UNS>.—The 

Pennsylvania State Federation of 
Post Office Clerks, at its annual 
convention, went on record con
demning suspension of the C I O. 
unions as "not in accord with the

has voted to refuse to recognize : democratic principles without which
suspension of the C.I.O. unions. It 
instructed its executive committee 
to notify the A. F. of L. executive 
council that it would ignore and 
carry to court, if necessary, orders 
to divide the labor movement by 
suspending any of its affiliates.

Seattle Labor Council
SEATTLE (UNS >.—Seattle Cen

tral Labor Council adopted a mo
tion urging the A F. of L. execu- 
pension order against the C. L O. 
pension order agains the C.I.O. 
unions.

the organized labor movement can
not flourish.”

The Pennsylvania Federation of 
Post Office Clerks also adopted a 
resolution endorsing the movement 
for industrial organization and 
urging its delegates to the A F. of 
L. convention “to give a!! possible 
support to the progressive industrial 
union fo.ces at the convention."

By W. R. Boyle 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept,'1G -Ne

gotiations for the new agreement 
between maritime unions and ship
owners remained at a standstill to
day as Harry Bridges' report of the 
national conference of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association 
is awaited. It is expected here that 
a national program of action for th" 
dock workers will come out of that 

j meeting to strengthen the bargain 
ing power cf all the allied maritime 
unions here.

Bridges, president of the Pariftc 
district* of the I.L.A, initiated the 
Idea of the national longshoremen's
conference.

Solidarity between different craft- 
up and down the coast is increas 
ing as shipowners take the ofTru 
she in their long planned drive 
against the militant West Coast cr- 
ganizr.ticns.

Strike Assessments

Strike assessments are being 
Idvied in every union. Publicity 
committees are acquainting the 
general public wi;h the true facts 
Tire Marine Cooks and Stewards 
Union and th- Sailors Union of the 
Pacific have been carrying on dis 
cusslons with the shippers to ar
rive at a basis for re-writing pres
ent working agreements. Results ot 
the district longshore vote on the 
question of unconditional arbitra
tion of all Issues involved will be 
announced from Seattle tomorrow 
it is reported.

Meanwhile San Franc.sco long
shoremen finished balloting in the 
primary election cf officers. Hcnrv 
Schmidt, progressive, already has 
been elected president, by a two-le
one majority. Highest vote for any 
office was that polled by Harrv 
Bridges, running for delegate to 
S. F. Central Labor Council.

Delegates ^rom the Ktng-Ramsay- 
Ccnner Defense Committee will 
bring the matter of the attempted 
frame up to the floor of the state 
Federation of Labor Convent or. 
meeting in Sacramento this week.

Port Arthur Central
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. (UNS)

A protest against suspension of the executive council Immediately and

Southern Textile Council 
PAW CREEK. N C. <UNSi.—The 

Western Carollnas Textile Council, 
meeting at Paw Creek, -went on 
record asserting its opposition to 
the suspension of the C.I.O. unions 
and demanding that the A. F. of L

C.I.O. unions was adopted by the 
Port Arthur Trades and Labor 
Council.

unconditionally rescind its suspen
sion order.

Oklahoma City
OKLAHOMA CITY (UNS'.— 

The Central Trades and Labor 
Council will ignore suspension of 
the C.I.O. unions, according to 
Leonard Dickerson, president.

Machinists
SAN DIEGO, Cal. (UNS'.—The 

Machinists Local here adopted a 
resolution protesting to Interna
tional President A. O. Wharton 
against his part in suspending the 
C.I O. unions.

Hoard Hears Case 
A'/ainst Genera! Electric

SCHENECTADY. N. Y Sept. 16 
—Charges against the General Elec
tric Company for subsidizing a com
pany union and forcing ids employes 
to join it have been laid before the 
Regional Labor Relations Board it. 
was announced here yesterday. The 
complainant i.~, the local here of the 
United Electrical and Radio Work
ers Union.

TOLEDO. Ohio, Sept. 16 — The 
wave of terror against the progress
ive labor forces of the city which 
began two weeks ago with the raid 
upon the local offices of tire Com
munist Party, flared up again la,-t 
week-end when a heavy tear ga 

! bomb war. thrown into tlr> Bulga
rian Workers Club at 214 Front 
Street.

Oniy the watchman was present 
when the missle explod-d Thurrd ;y 
night about 11 45 o'clock, but he es
caped serious injury.

The bombing of the hall was evi
dently an attempt, to keep workers 
away from tbc Workers Allianz" 
meeting which takes place every 
Friday evening in the Bulgarian 
hail.

. This loc i terror campaign sud
denly began following a red-ba tin'-, 
anti-labor enmpaien 1-ri by th-. 
Morning Tiin-s and the Toledo 
Blade, ‘wo renrilonary ria l- peoer. 
and supported by Oliver Mve-s. 
czar of the Building Trader. Work
ers Union.

The firs; open attack of this kind 
since the National Strikebreaker i 
were c.ii’.ed out in the Auto-Lite 
strike occurred on the night of 
Aug. 25, when a gang of hoodlums 
raided the Oommuni. t Party office 
at 214 Michigan St . .seized $100 
worth of literature and burned it 
publicly on Spielbu.sch Ate, near 
the pome station.

The next attack occurred the fol
lowing dry at 5 P M . when thugs 
tampered with the power wires of 
Station W3PD Toledo, curing off 
ssn" and onc-hilf minutes of J imes 
W Ford s adder's to Toledo work
ers The same night, at a meeting 
where Ford. Negro Oommuni t can
didate for Vice-President, was to be 
the mam speaker, at about 9:15 
P. M a tear gas bomb was thrown 
Into Rof Davis. Auditorium m the 
midst of the spieeeh of Andn w R 
Onda. Communist candidate for 
Governor of Ohio T1 e meeting war. 
continued outside of the hail, where 
Ford spoke from a window ledge to' 
2.505 porr.rn.s m th? street'.

Another bomb was tnrown t > di - 
rup' a meeting of the Workers' Al- 
Ir.r.'-n a' 322 _- Ontario Strfft cn 
Sept. 3.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 16.-—The Ku Klux Kian 
burnt a six-foot cross and let loose a burst of gunfire across 
from Ledford Township Hall Thursday cvenintr while 
Andrew K. Onda, Communist candidate for Governor of 
Ohio, was addrmwiny a rallv of 150 persons.

Cnda had been talking for about
1 alf an hour when the shots wr.;" 
fired and the ero;s burst into flame 
cn t' e roadbed of the Whee’ing Sc 
Lake Eric Railroad, abert thirlv

ask questions at the end of my 
speech.

■'This incident, in conjunction 
with the Fremont and Toledo in-

(Special t» th* n»,lj Worker)

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. Sept. 16 — 
Delivering a figh'ing speech to aa 
audience of about 100 in the Mur.lc- 
.pal Auditor.um las' night. Jame* 
V,’. Fcrcf, Communt-t candidate for 
the Vice-Prc:;;denc.v. aafr.led Lau.- 
den-Liberty League reaction and 
cited th- barring of the Browder 
meeting in Tampt last Sunday as 
an example of rapidly growing 
fascism.”

feet a wav. It was eeoilv vinble to ciclents. shows an organized terror
istic movement on a state-wide 
ocair against t^e Communist Party.'

Onda pointed out that poilccnmn 
stationed outside the meeting made 
no effort to arrest or identify the 
guilty parties. H e further sta'ed 

We invited t-e young a suspicion that plans are under 
standing around into way to sabotage the Browder mcel-

!’■' i— ■' t r-ue') t - window

of the hr" but good discipline wa 
maintained.

‘ VVc v.cnt out to see if there wa 
any ma s .sent.merit against us, 
Onda stoted 
men who wc

When the Negro leader recited 
the plank m the 1935 Communist 
platform calling for unconditional 
equality for th* Negro people, pro
longed applause arose from the en
tire audience, which numbered 
nearly 103 Negroes.

th* meeting, and about twenty of ing to take place at Public Audl- 
them responded and remained to torium in Cleveland on Oct. 11.

S t.:tOO Campaif/n 

fr'ttr l-'onl Talk 1 tt I e n ft nr

When James W. Ford, Communist 
("ndidate for v.ce-presldent, goes 
on th* air Monday night in a coest- 
to-eoast h'ch.uo of the National 
Broadcasting Company, it will b* 
the first time in Am*i'i~an history 
that a N'ecro I*ad'r running for 
major office will be heard over so 
great an area Hr. subject will be 
"The Negro People in the Elec- 

. tions." \
A- the day!for his broadcast ap- 

pro-’chc contribution' to pay for 
;!:* radio tirr* ($4 390* became 
urr* - rg*n* All monev should be 
sent- to Grar* Hutchins, t easurar of 
th* National Campaign Committee 
35 Fr.st 12th Street. New York.

The followin'' stations will carry 
‘lie aid re: s rf Ford on Sept. 21:

F \RL BROWDER

It.
I o.-nm 10:30 A M 
Network, National

Tribune 
'about) Blue 
BroadcaUinz

*4—Younrvtown. Pa. Ontral %id- 
torium Station WKBV .TO
P d

—Pittsburgh. Carnegie Hall.

—Ambritfl*. Pa

27,—Milwaukee. Milwaukee Audi
torium Broadcast 15 minutev 

2^.—Cary. Ind. Miramar Ballroom, 
llth and Madison St*.. 7’30 P M. 
Broadcast WIND 10-IT: HI P M 

W — Terre Haute. Slate Teachers' 
College Broadcast WBOW and 
V.C.BF T 1’,-in 15 P M.

JAMES W FORD

rd

\V F A ?
WEE I 
WTJC
’Ai.TAT Prrv.fiT.-e
WT A G Wore-'Te: 
V/CSH Por-t: -.d ? 
K Y \V PLiiadriphL 

HQ Spoicar.e 
V. PC Wa^h.neton 
\*'Ci Y Scherer:
V. BFN
\vr \F P.** T -reh

Shoe Workers Out 
In Hhiladelphia

V.'TAM C>-.-ir.rd 
V I .*, V Chtraco 
KSD S' Lo'jis 

WHO—Drs Moines 
V,OV.---Oin3ha

v. T.MJ ault'e
WIBA- Mad.sr.;) 
KrTr—Mir n»apo!.s 
WEBC Dit-Jlh 
’.VDAV—F’.rgo 
KFYR- B.sms:rZ 
KOA D-r.vor 
KDYL Sul". La):* C 
KPO Sar Fr a nr.SCO 
KF! tfs An;-:*'
KG .V Por-J-.nrt. Or* 
XCi.tO- S»a- • > 
WFBF. Baliimor* 
wnVA-Ririi^cr.d

U'-.-’ C-.mm-rrial Hl^h 
School. s (Ml P M Broadcast 
WICC S : 15-d:0 ) p M.

-Paterson. I.airara's Hall Cross 
and Fllison Sts., s ir, p si 

-Newark. Krcu**r's Auditoriam 
Z3 Belmont At* . V\ P M 
Broarlra«t WNEW 1» ’.O-lfl t‘, P
M

.’TAR- N*

-n—Bronx, N v Mt Morris Hi*h
School, x P M

II —New Fork Cltr National Broad
cast. Ill 11-11 ofl p ,y y
I)a »IiCht Tim* » Red N'etwork
NBC

13—<!. Paul C.rrmar 
Hall. 411 nice S tr*cl.

Asscils "ChAtn Gang Rule”
A'' hnur.h Governor Talmedge. th* 

vcicv cf the Liberty League in tha 
Southern D*mocratic Party, was 
defeated. Ford said that the "chain 
gang rule of the Georgia officials 
is still a crushing burden upon tha 
Negro people and the white workers 
in that state.

The speaker made -an eloquent 
plea for the building of a powerful 
Farmer-Labor Par.y, urging the 
Negroes to join in this movement 
for progress against reaction."
DewiU Parker, local Communist 

leader and chairman of the meet- 
♦ng. described th* progress of the 
Party in that city. He was greeted 
with cheers when he stated, that 
a year ago Communists were ar

rested for distributing leaflets out
side the Municipal Auditorium and 
now we are holding meetings insida 
the same place.'

Candidate for Governor Speaks
Otis Hood. Com.r.unit guberna

torial candida'c. hailed the Spring- 
field Labor Party and pointed oyt 
that it should have the support of 
Labor generally.

Yesterday afternoon. Ford made 
a half hour address over Station 
WSPR, which received a wide re
sponse in Hartford. New Haven, 
Conn, and other New England 
cities. He was the guest of honor 
at a banquet given bv leading edu
cators, ministers and others here 
yesterday evening.

American

WPTF- Raleigh 
WSOC -Cha -lotte 
WWNC—Asheville

VVDAF Kansas City WIS- Columbia 
V.HIO Dayton WFLA-WSUV—Tamps
WCKY—Cincinnati WIOD--Miami

Sept
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PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Sept. 16 — 
Workers of the F. Sc P Shoe Com- 
panv here, members of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers Union. Local 141. 
are ou‘ cn strike for an merras" in 
wagr.s, n 43-hour week, and union 
recognition.

Suit Tests Left Parties’ 
liight to He on Hntlot

Phi/adelphia C. P. Election 
Conference Tonight

W hite Guard Admits
Printing Pressmen

COLUMBUS. Ohio <UNSi —Con
demning the "splitting tactics" of 
the A. F. of L. executive council in 
opposing the C. I. O.. Columbus 
Printing Pressmen and Assistants 
Union No. 62 went on record en
dorsing ‘‘the action of the C.I.O. 
fer the organization of the unor
ganized workers.” •

Plumbers Local
SAN FRANCISCO (UNSLocal 

442 of the Plumbers Union passed 
a resolution calling for the rescind
ing of suspension of the C I. O 
unions and reference of the matter 
to the next convention.

Inciting Black Legion

Minneapolis Strikers 
Keep Mills Closed as 
Talks Enter 4-th Week

WestinghouBf Workers
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UNS).— 

Westinghouse Local 202 of the 
United Electrical and Radio Work
ers scored suspension of the C.I.O. 
unions in a resolution condemning 
"the unwarranted exercise of ar-

Steel Workers
CLEVELAND (UNS ’. — Suspen

sion of the C.I.O. unions is described 
as a "criminal threat against the 
unity of the labor movement" in a 
resolution adopted by th? Joint 
Council Committee of Lodges 186. 
185, 187 and 188 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers.

DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 16.—-Victor Nicholas Schultze, 
the white-,vuard Russian who on the pipht of May 12, at 
Findlatcr Temple, warmed up the Black Legionnaires there 
with a speech against Communism as they prepared the 
lynching party that killed younir Charles Boole an hour 
later, confessed yesterday on the

• By I n i t*d Prexs)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Sept. 16. 

—Strikes maintained their paralyz
ing hold on Minneapolis mills, ele
vators and wholesale groceries to
day as labor disputes entered their 
foruth week of deadlock.

A move for negotiation of differ
ences between wholesale grocers 
and striking truck operators was 
made by Robert Mythen. conciliator 
for the Federal Department of La
bor. A peace proposal drafted by 
Mythen was to be presented to the 
disputing groups.

The strike of flour and cereal 
workers which has closed seven 
mills, among the world’s largest, 
and 40 terminal elevators, continued 
without indications of conciliation.

Unions Charge j I. L. D. Urges 

Marine Head Drive to Free 

Was Framed McNamara

witness stand that he had been a 
member of the Black Legion for 
two years.

Schultze testified that ‘'Col." 
Harvey Davis of that Black Legion 
post invited him to tell the terror
ists of the "evils of Communism.”; 
An interesting sidelight In 
Schultze's testimony Is that white 
guardists, as enemies of Commu
nism, were eligible for the Black 
Legion and apparently were not 
clcssed as "hated foreigners.”

It was at that me'ting, following 
Schultze's soccch. that Davis told

Black Legion

Defense Denies 

Confessions

(Dailr Worker Michigan Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 16. Day- 
ton Dean, confessed trigger man of 
th* Black Legion, and Mrs. Rebec

Bricklayers Hold First 
Convention in Six Years

BUFFALO. N. Y., Sept 16—The 
first convention in six years and 
the fifty-third in the history of the 
Bricklayers. Masons and Plasterers 
International Union is in session 
here today. There are about 300 
delegates from all parts of the 
United States. Mexico and Canada.

President Harry C. Bates de
clared In his opening address that 
building is "the first industry to 
sink in a depression and the last 
one to rise out of it.” However, he 
said, that building was definitely on 
the up-grade now

WHAT'S OX
RATES for II word* JS* Mondi> to 

irtrAdiy sft* Prldif: Tic Saturdaz; *100 
s-,icd»«\ Se p*r addition*! word. Doadlint 
HAM th» precwdtnf dar Sunday, daad- 
itn*. W«tn#*day n A M S» toaartloaa 
win fca mad* awl*'** arromjiaaird by a*T- 
■Mnt. Mak* »#** affair a *•*«»*»'by aaad- 
me >■ r«»b la advaac*!

Philadelphia, Pa.
JdfcB L Spivak in “Violanc* in In
dustry.’ at Olrmp’a Arena. Broad 
a*d Ba nb-ide* St» . Friday. Sept 
I* I M F M A dm Wei!
krown eh* Irma n

ihicaao. HI
••ffavsef Democracy-The sifn'Ocano* 
of the Wew ConautuLoc ef Soviet 
Rurti* Lecture by Beatrice Shield* 
Beotenabev It Friday, at Cafe Idroti 
Belmont and WUtoo Ado*, ibc - Aua- 

««th ward. Branch C.F. i

By Miriam Allen deFord
<B* Federated Pre*»)

OAKLAND. Cal., Sept. 16—The 
threat of another Mooney case 
looms in California, as Alameda 
county authorities prepare to pros
ecute See. Earl King of the Marine 
Firemen's Union and two co-de- 
fendants on a murder charge. The 
San Francisco bay district council 
of the Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific declares the prosecution is 
"an obvious attempt to turn public 
sentiment against maritime unions! 
at a time when the unions are ne- | 
gotiating with employers for amend
ments and renewals of working 
agreements.”

Already 15 San Francisco co- 
unions have formed a joint defense 
committee to aid King and the other i 
defendants — E. H. Ramsey and 
Frank J. Conner. The San Fran
cisco Labor Council, after hearing 
Harry Bridges charge that King had 
been "framed by employers' stool- 
pigeons," passed a resolution de
manding that the accused men "be 
given a fair and impartial trial be- : 
fore a court and jury of competent; 
jurisdiction" The local maritime 
federation has wired to Sen. LaFoI- 
letter demanding a Congressional 
investigation.

King and the others are charged 
with the murder of George Alberts, 
chief engineer of the S. S. Lobos 
last March, because "Alberts was a 
fink ” George R. Andersen, defense 
attorney, told the San Francisco 
Building Trades Council that the 
charges constitute “a worse frame- 
up than the Mooney case.” that 
"confessions" were obtained by i 
trickery and the third degree, and 
that Dtst Atty Earl Warren "a ants 
to be the next governor of Califor- ’ 
nia and is using King s neck as a 
stepping stone to the governors 
chair.” * *

Hailing the action of 48 trade- 
unionists and liberals in petitioning 
Governor Frank J. Merriam of 
California for the pardon of James 
B. McNamara and Matthew A. 
Schmidt, the National Executive 
Committee of the International 
Labor Defense yesterday called for 
even broader action by trade 
unions in all parts of the country to

50 terrorists that "a Catholic fellow" ca Poole, widowed by the killing cf 
was beating his wife who is about Charles Pcole cn May 12, will tes 
to have a baby and that her father tify today for the state in the trial
was “one of our boys." Schultze of twelve Legionnaires who took

Le.'t wing parties in the United 
Slat'?, see the suit brought by Jacob 
Sikora. Jr. Lake County. Ind , Com- 
rr.umst candidate for the General 
Ass*mbly against the state Elec
tion Commissioners ns the first legal 
test of discriminatory laws designed 
to bar left wing parties from the 
ballot.

Although it has not been invoked 
yet. the act is a threat hanging 
over the head of all minority 
groups," according to the Director 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union. Roger Baldw.n

Sikora has ashed for a court order 
.t: train.ng the Election Comnv.s- 
simrs fro mtp'.erfrring with h-s 
rights as ;a voter and a citizen. His 
ettorney Is Orcr.r B. Th.eil of the 
Civil Liberties Union. Gary. Ind.

In 1934-35 the American Legion 
fought for the passage of the act 
barring left parties in twenty-four 
states, and it was passed in four. 
The Election Commissioners in 
these states may decide that a la
bor political party advocates the 
overthrow of the government, or 
preaches "a program of sedition and 
treason.”

In commenting on the case 
Roger Baldwin recalled that radio 
station WIRE in Indianapolis used 
this law as an excuse for refusing 
to broadcast the speech oi Fan 
Browder, the Communist candidate 
for president, which was corned on 
August 28 by the National Broad
casting Company's network.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Sept. 18.- 
A special meeting of election cam
paign managers of units and sec
tions of the Communist Party will 
take plac* Thursday at 329 Pme 
Street. The meeting will make 
plans for a mobilization for t he 
October 16 election rally which 
Earl Browder. Communint Presi
dential candidate will address.

Pat Toohey. District Organizer of 
the Communist Party will give the 

report to the me*tir.g.

Ford in Paterson 
on Friday

PATERSON. N. J. Sept. 16—On 
Friday at 8 p m. I.azzara's Hall, at 
the corner of Cress and Ellison 
Streets, famous trade union center 
of Paterson, will be the scene of a 
huge election rally for James \V. 
Ford. Negro candidate for vice- 
president on the Communist Party 
ticket.

The meeting w,ll be advertised on 
Thursday evening, the day before 
the rally, by an automobile parade 
through Tassnir. Fr.terson. Ridge
wood. Lodi and Hackensack, ending 
in a great outdoor rally in Paterson.

Ford \etcark Rally 
Saturday \ight

To Hold German Election 
Rattg in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Pa , Sept. 16 
George Loh. secretary of me Ger
man Bureau of the Communist 
Party and candidate for the State 
Assembly from the 16th Assembly 
District in New York City will 
speak here Friday night.

The meeting will take place at 
Kensington Labor Lyceum, 2916 
North Second Street at 8 p. m., 
under the auspices of the German 
District Bureau of the Party in this 
citv.

HOW CAN WE better spread 
the truth on the A. F. of L. Ex
ecutive Council action against the 
C.I.O. ui!cnc, then by populariz
ing the Sunday and Daily Work-

NEWARK. N. J. Sept 16—When 
Jam*s W. Fo d. Ncero Communist 
nec-pre .dential candidate steps off 
the- train at the Newark station of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Satur
day at 7 p ni.. to be the main 
.speaker ot the Communist Party 
election rally that evening at 
Krruger's Auditorium, a represen
tative delegation from Negro and 
whit? labor organizations will greet 
him with flowers in the name of 
their members.

Earlier in the day, Ford will 
make a flying visit to Newark to 
attend a luncheon in his honor 
given by many prominent white and 
colored Newark people. From 10:30 
to 10:45 p. m. Ford will speak to 
New Jersey workers over radio Sta
tion WNEW The broadcast will ba 
made from the stage of Kreuger'a 
Audito; him.

One dollar enables our candi
date* to rearh 1.000 homes. Con
tribute your dollar to the Radio 
Fund!

repeated the testimony already 
given by others that Dayis asked

part in the lynching party.
Several detectives who took state-

for four volunteers who would go ments from each of the defendants 
and get Poole. Asked to point out j immediately after the arrests four

Labor Board

four he identified Dayton Dean, months ago. brought' them ' before Rlllc F 3 V O I* S

Rubber! nion
Urban Lipp-s, Edgar Baldwin and 
Paul Edwards of the defendents 
He also identified otheis whom he par[ 0f evidence consisted of

the court yesterday and again 
traced the Poole killing step by step

saw present at the meeting where bla;k robes adorneci with skull and

this end
The petition, sent to Governor 

Merriam last week by Mrs. Elinore 

M. Herrick, New York campaign 

director of the American Labor 
Party, asked the release of these 
two labor prisoners who have been 
imprisoned, McNamara for 25 years 
and Schmidt for 21 years, in con
nection with the dynamiting of the 
Los Angeles Times building in 1910. 
It was organized by Mrs. Herrick, | 
Clarence Darrow and the late Lin- j 
coin Steffens.

‘‘There is no question " Anna j 
Damon, acting national secretary of 
the I.L.D. said, "that the signing 
of the petition to Governor Merriam 
by 48 of the most prominent labor 
leaders and liberals of the coun
try. indicates a very broad support 
throughout the entire labor move
ment, for such a move. This should 
be expressed by the passage of reso
lutions in trade-union locals and j 
central bodies, urging Governor 
Merriam to act upon the petition * 
presented to him by Mrs. Herrick.

"The International Labor Defense, 
whose membership of more than 
"50.000 including affiliates. Is wholH- 
Neartedly behind the movement for 
'•cNamara's freedom, has through! 
its national executive committee 

‘nt its own demand, supporting j
by Ktz.

rick, to Governor Merriam.”

th* lynching was planned 
Schultze’s turning against his 

fellow legionnaires was apparently

cross bones, rope, black jacks, re
volvers and other Legion parapher
nalia found in the heme of ' Colo-

prompted by his rift with them. ner „ . Davis-who comm
when the Findlater Temple meeting the lynching party 
broke up, as according to the tss- 1 '
timony he was charged with get
ting "cold feet” for refusing to go 
along with the lynchers.

Mote than a score of witnesses

The strategy- of the defense now 
is to deny that the preliminary 
statements were volunteered, charge 
that the prisoners were "third-

were already put on the stand by and to claim that Dayton
the state as a noose of evidence Dean shot Poole without being au-
tightened around the necks of the! fborized. Ervin Lee, the second 
12 killers on trial. The story’ was man who admitted discharging his
retold how the four lured Poole out revolver, stated that he "was afraid 
of a beer garden on the promise not to shoot. They knew I hid a 
that he would be taken to join a ^un with me and I was afr?H if I 
baseball club and how Instead he didn’t shoot . . .” Lee claimed, how- 
was taken to a lonely road outside ever, that he only discharged the re- 
Detroit and riddled with bullets. j vclver and didn’t hit Poole.

Part of the testimony was of ] Questioning Sergeant H a r v i 11. 
gossip around the family of Lowell Bernard Cruse, the Black Legion 
Rushing, one of the killers whose lawyer, asked. "Davis didn’t tell you 
sister-in-law is a sister of Rebecca, he planned Poole’s murder, did he?" 
widow of Poole. Rushing was ap-
paently angered at having 
Catholic linked to his family.

Two men who were with Poole 
In the beer garden when he was 
called out to "b? measured for a 
baseball uniform” told how the

•'No. but he did say that Dean 
opened fire too soon, that he wasn't 
through talking to him.” Harvill 
answered.

This was when Poole, surrounded 
by seven Legionnaires on a dark.

murdered WPA worker went to Ione‘y rr'ad near Dearborn, was told 
three beer gardens to make sure ^-v Davis that "he beat his wife for
that his framed aepointment made la£t

earlier should be kept. Poole had “There must be some mistake. I
an idea that he was to be taken *never beat her. She is in the hos-!
into a baseball club of err autemo- pital having a baby ...” is all that

comoary where for r ring time c&me cut cf ?e~'e when two revol- 
he had oought to get a job. 4 vers riddled him with bullets.

l Dady Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16—The 

Umted Rubber Workers of America 
have scored a decisive victory over 
the Sampson Tire and Rubber Cor
poration of Los Angeles, according 
to the decision rendered yesterday 
by the National Labor Relations 
Board.

The board also gave a partially 
favorable decision in the complaint 
of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters against the D and H. 
Freight Company' of Jamestown, 
N. Y.

Following an election supervised 
by the board at the Scmpson plant, 
the decision was that the United 
Rubber Workers’ Union. Local 44. 
"had been selected by a majority 
of the production workers "

The board ordered that the union 
be considered the exclusive bargain
ing agency in the plant.

The decision assailed a so-called 
Factory Council which had been 
formed in 1933 by the company un
der the guidance of Frederick 8 
Carpenter.- general manager, as a 
company* union.

In the case of the truck drivers 
against the D. and H. Motor Freight 
Company, the board decided thet 
the company should bargain col
lectively with the union but rejected 
the demand for the reinstatement 
of five workers fired for union ac
tivity.

4 MORE DAYS
UNTIL JAMES W. FORD S 

NATIONWIDE BROADCAST 

ON S E PT EM HER 21

$4,300
IS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

TO SEND HIS VOICE 

INTO A MILLION HOMES

H I’ S H ail conirihulionn to

GRACE HUTCHINS, Treasurer
National Election Campaign 

Committee of the Com
munist Party

35 East 12th St., New York City

• - ^2 ';ri ' 4
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Harlem C.P. Plans 
'James Ford Week

Listening*!!! Parties,' Sound Truck Arranged 
for; Grace Hutchins Will 

Address All Rallies

The week of Sept. 20 to 27 has been set aside as “James 
W. Ford Week” by the Harlem Di\ision of the Communist 
Party. Ford is the Party’s Vice-Presidential candidate in 
the coming elections.

The week will be one of extensive election campaign
Party.activity by the three 

sections in Harlem. Sept. 20 
and the Saturday preceding it will 
be devoted to the distribution of 
the Sunday Worker and special 
leaflets, calling attention to Ford s 
national radio broadcast on Sept. 
21, to be heard here over station 
WEAF at 10:15 P.M.

Washington to 
Get Protest on 
WPA Layoffs
Art Project Workers* 

Delegation Will 
Leave Today

Listening-In Parties
••Listening-In" parties to hear 

Ford’s broadcast are being arranged 
by the various units and sections. 
A huge outdoor rally will be held 
at 131st Street and Lenox Avenue. 
Ford’s speech will be broadcast 
from a sound truck and other cam
paign speeches will be made.

Indoor listening-in parties on 
large scales will take place at the 
Scandinavian Hall, 125th Street and 
Lexington Avenue. Another will be 
held at the Finnish Hall, 15 West 
126th Street, at the Ford Branch 
Headquarters of the Party at 41 
West 124th Street and at 138 West 
117th Street.

Grace Hutchins, Communist can
didate for State Treasurer of New 
York, will address all the large ral
lies the night of the broadcast, as 
will other candidates and prominent 
speakers.

Special Mobilization
Special membership meetings of 

the various sections of the Harlem 
Division will take place on Assem
bly District scales. These meetings 
will be held on Sept. 22 and will 
be devoted to a mobilization for the 
election campaign. People who at
tended the listening-in parties will 
be invited to come to these special 
meetings.

At these meetings steps will be 
taken to speed election activities in 
the various election districts, to mo
bilize non-Party Ford Volunteers 
and to assist the All People's Party 
in the drive to place its candidates 
on the ballot.

ON RADIO MONDAY

JAMES W. FORD

The Committee of Action, repre 
senting every union involved in the 
WPA Four Arts Project*, will go to 
Washington today to protest the 
contemplated dismissal of some 
1,500 project workers.

The committee formed after a 
Joint meeting of four arts supervis
ors last Friday, voted to Inform the 
WPA officials that they would not 
cooperate in the dismissals of any 
workers because of non-relief status 
and "would Join with the workers 
in any stoppage or other action 
which they might take because of 
dismissals.’’

AIR-MINDED KIDS IN THE U.S.S.R. Board Orders Progressi ves Meet
Carl Ohm Scut ^ *4 1 in
To Nazilandj lO Support A.L.F.

Arrested in Struggle Union Leaders, Intellectuals, Professionals 
for Negro Rights Uay Plans at Town Hall for

in New York Permanent Labor Party

Proteat “Pauper’s Oath"

Insisting that the WPA fill quotas 
or increase Jobs instead of cutting, 
and sUting that the projects will be 
harmed by the reduction of non- 
relief employment from 25 per cent 
to 10 per cent, the committee 
charged that the "pauper's oath" 
requirement for Jobs is contrary to 
the 1936 Deficiency Appropriation 
Act. The Act provides that no dis
tinction be made between persons 
on relief rolls and those not on re
lief roles.

Morris Watson. International 
Vice-president of the American

F*der»t«J Picture?.
Like millions of other Soviet children, these youngsters aspire to be 

aviation pilots. Seated in their model planes, they are part of a column 
at the parade of the Third Povolihsky Spartakiad, held at the Volga 
citv of Kuiblshev,

Carl Orm ordered deported to 
Hitler Germany!

This unhappy news was told Carl. 
29 years old, yesterday by the 
American Committee fer th? Pro
tection of the Foreign Bom. The 
Board of Review of the Department 
of LAbor had upheld the order of 
deportation.

Carl came to the United States 
in April, 1929. His entry was le*a!. 
When Hitler cam; to power in 1532 
Carl knew that he could never re-

Half a hundred leaders of liberal thought in the city, 
including writers,, editors, city officials, lawyers and social
workers, joined with union labor heads on Scot lo in a con
ference called by the American Labor Parly at Town Hall 
to discuss organized action in support of the re-elettion of 
President Roosevelt and Governor *- —-

turn.

e r \
Gets

Slayer
Six Years

(By I'nitrd Pre««>

NEWBURGH, X. Y„ Sept. Iff.—Mrs. Dorothy Sher
wood, former showgirl and Salvation Army lassie who 
escaped the electric chair for the “mercy” drowning of her
two-year-old son, was sentenced to- V----------- ———-------------------
day to from six to 15 years In Bed- |

Newspaper Guild and chairman of1 f0rcj Hills state prison for women 
the committee, declared, "The com-

Scientists See 
Victory Over 
Flu and Typhus

mittee's call at Washington will in
volve more than a mere protest, 
since the delegation of more than 30 
will represent approximately 10,000 
organized WPA arts workers who 
are determined that no cuts or lay
offs are to be tolerated "

A mass meeting will b? held at 
the Princess Theatre, 106 West 39th 
Street, on Friday at 5 P M. to dis
cuss the Washington attitude of the | senU?nce o{ from 10 to 20 years, 
authorities towards the layoffs. The

Sentence was imposed by County 
Judge J. D. Wilfeon. who heard the 
27-year-old mother plead guilty to 
a charge of first degree man
slaughter more than two weeks ago.

In a 45-minute address, District 
Attorney Henry Hirschberg de
manded that the court sentence 
Mrs. Sherwood to the maximum

order, which was to go into effect Judge Wilson, ^however, said he

Negro Magistrate 
O. K.'s Picketing 

By Writers’ Union

Tire Writers' Union yeste. day won 
the right to mass picket, when 
Myles A. Paige, first Negro magis
trate. dismissed the case against 34 
pickets arrested last Thursday In 
front of the WPA Play Bureau.

Mrfistrate Paige held that as 
long as traffic was not obstructed 
mass picket lines are legal. He 
told the police that they had no 
case. The writers are d°manding 
the extension of the WPA bureau.

(By Inited Pre*»>

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Sept. 16- 
Two of man's major scourges—in
fluenza and typhus -- are being 
curbed by medical science, accord
ing to authorities at Harvard Med
ical Schoools symposium on in
fectious diseases.

Dr. Wilson G Smillie. Harvard 
professor of public health, held high 
hope for defeat of influenza through 
two vaccines, newly developed by 
private research in two of the 
world's foremost medical institu
tions.

One serum, already successful In 
some human cases at Rockefeller 
Institute. New York, has been de
veloped from living virus of the 
microscopic agent that causes 
human "flu,” Dr. Smillie said.

The second serum, produced from 
virus taken from influenza-sus
ceptible animals, Dr. Smillie said, 
has been highly effective with an
imals at the National Institute of 
Medical Research at Hampstead, 
England.

Sept. 15. has been held up. pending "toolc a middle course' after hear- 
investigation. because the non-relief j ing Defense Attorney Stanley E 
workers were asked to sign state-; Johnson, who pleaded: |
ments to the effect that they would 
be in need without their WPA em
ployment.

Workers Fight 
Back Against
Cuts in Relief

H r o u' n * v i ll p
East El a t h u » h

East \ p m* York
» i it k i r o ■! v

Frank Jarman Custom Shoes

PRANK JARMAN
FltXIftU 

STRUCnON

50

Flexibility . • •
All Frank Jarman shoes 
are flexibly constructed;
some are pre-flexed to give 
house slipper comfort < < «

MELLIN Friendly SHOES
1666 PITKIN AYE.—Union Store!—ISM PITKIN AVE.

(Cor. Chester St.) BROOKLYN (Near Douglass St.)

Speed up on the WPA sewing 
projects has resulted In sewing 
workers being shifted to the 
trimming category at lower pay, the 
City Projects Council local charged 
yesterday.

Within the last two weeks, the 
administration has had "efficiency 
experts" timing the workers in 
every department, the local said. A 
shop committee delegation was told 
by the supervisor that the admin
istration is demanding three gar
ments a day from the workers. 
Yesterday, all workers who could 
not work fast, received demotion 

j slips putting them in the trim- 
j mers category.

Other unemployed groups yes- 
; terday added their protest to the 
cuts in relief and red tape. The 

| Yorkville and Midtown 
Alliance placed

"It isn't a question of punish
ment. God knows she's been pun
ished enough. Anybody who spends 
six months in the death house has 
suffered more than any sentence 
this court can impose.''

He said "her debt to society is 
paid. It is now society's turn to 
pay its debt to her."

He asked for a sentence "suffi
cient only to rehabilitate the de
fendant and send her out into the 
world equipped to earn her living."

Mrs. Sherwood was convicted of 
first degree murder at her trial last 
year. The state's highest court 
granted her a new trial and she 
was removed from the death house 
at Sing Sing prison.

The prosecution and defense 
counsel agreed to permit her to 
plead guilty to the lesser charge.

Mrs. Sherwood abandoned a stage 
career to marry' a laborer who died.

Then in a demonstration in that 
year in behalf of civil rights for Ne
groes in New York, young Ohm was 
arrested and ordered deported.

Irving Schwab, his attorney, 
fought the case through two federal 
courts and back to the Labor 'De
partment. The decision of the 
Board of Review dooms Carl to 
Nazi persecution, according to the 
Commsttee.

Lehman under the new party’s em
blem and for rallying independent 
progressive forces around the Labor 
Party on a permanent basis.

Plans were laid fer calling a 
larger- city-wide conference of iudi- 
viduals and representatives of pro
fessional organizations, with a view 
to build.ng up co-operation with or
ganized labor not only in this elec
tion but in the permanent Labor
J?.r

Ganghofer Out 
On $500 Bail

Joseph Ganghofer. 30-year-o!d 
anti-Nazi refugee, facing deporta
tion to Hitler Germany, has been 
released from Ellis Island under a 
$600 bail bond, according to word 
received from the American Com
mittee for Protection of Foreign- 
Born. which is conducting Gang- 
hofer's defense and attempting to 
secure permission for him to remain 
in this country.

Ganghofer. a former member of 
the Nazi Party, fled from Germany 
in March, 1935. after a warrant had 
been issued for his arrest for "op
position to party discipline.'' He 
was arrested in January, 1936, ana 
held for deportation, charged with 
being in the country "illegally."

A day's wage from every Com
munist Party member will insure 
Ihr series of eight Election Cam
paign national radio broadcasts!

Mrs. Elinore Herrick, st^te cam
paign direcclor of th? Amencrn 
Labor Party, urged that all progress
ive elements unite with union 
labor, "not only to defeat the re
actionary coalition that has formed 
behind the candidacy of Go-emor 
Lehman, but to assure a permanent 
Labor Party to carry on the fight 
after this election."

Among those attending the or
ganization ccnference at Tov n Hail 
were: Stuart Chase, economist and 
author; Mary Van Kleeck. director 
of industrial studies of the Russell 
Sage Foundation: Hendrik Willem 
Van Loon, historian; Paul Elan- 
shard. Commissioner of Accounts: 
Luigi Antonini. state chairman of 
the American Labor Party; Sidney 
Hillman, president of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of Amer
ica; Alvin Johnson, director of the 
New School for Social Research: 
Rabbi Sidney Goldstein: Beniamin 
Huebsch. publisher; Louis Adamic, 
author: Manuel Komroff. novelist; 
Arthur Garfield Hays, lawyer; Al
bert Boni. publisher, and Mrs. Boni; 
David Dubinsky. president. Interna
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers' 
Union; Dr. John B Andrews of th-* 
American Association of Labor 
Leerilation. and Mrs. Andrews; Dr 
John Howland Lathrop. clergyman: 
Beniamin Stolberg. economist; Ju
lius Hochman, manager of th? Joint 

. Board of the Dressmakers' Union;

Pauline Newman, of the Union 
Health Center; Max Danish, editor 
of "Justice "; James Waterman Wise, 
author and editor; Mary Drcier of 
he Womans City Club; Jacob S, 

Poiofsky. assistant president, Amal* 
gr-mated Clothing Workers of Am-r* 
ice. and Alfred Kreym'oorg. poet. 

Addresses were made by Mrs, 
Herrick, as pre-idmg chairman; 
Hendrik Willem Van Loon. Ros# 
Schn“id',rm.r.n, Mary Van Kleerit, 
Sidney Hillman, Julius Hochman 
and others.

New Unions Join A. L. F.
Th° affdia'ed trade union mem

ber, hip of the American Labor 
Party continued its rapid growth 
yesterday as tne managers of two 
locals of 600 members each re? 
peri'-d to Campaign Heanquarters 
at Hotel Claridge that their unions 
had voted to join the Labor Party. 
The unions are Waiters’ Local 2 and 
Delicatessen and Re.vaurant Coun
termen’s Union. Lo-al 60. Elinors 
M. Herrick. Stake Campaign Direc
tor. announced that the total affili
ated membership was now- close to 
400.000.

Take up a collection in your 
office or shop for the Communist 
El-ction Campaign Radio Fundi

International Cafeteria
(Formerly New Health Center)

NOW OPEN
50 E\ST 13th STREET

•
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DOROTHY SHERWOOD

Citv's Births
•/

At Lowest Now 
In 46 Years

Please mention Daily Worker when palroniziny advertisers.

The stork is not coming around 
as often as he used to—at least in 
New York City.

The city's infant crop promises to 
be the smallest for any year since 
1390. Commissioner of Health John 
L. Rice announced yesterday.

In 1890 in the territory now in
leaving her destitute. At her trial ! c^udcd in Greater New York as 
she said she drowned her babv be- I many babies were bom as w ill likely
cause she "didn't want him to go 
hungry."

Calls Labor Partv Parlev
Trade union leaders of West

chester County yesterday issued a 
Workers !call foe a conference of labor or- 

mass picket line ganizations Monday night. Sept. 28. 
in front of 200 E. 16th Street, where : at ,hp Roger Smith Hotel, White 
Mrs. Adele Aranowitz, head recep- ! !o form a branch of the

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes
MAZE — W. L. DOUGLAS

1735 PITKIN AVE. $2.98 - $3.98 Nr. Osborn St.

tionist at the home relief bureau a.
318 East 32nd Street, lives. On the Rart>' 
line, a disabled man. Samuel Esta 
fan. with his wife and child, ac 
cased Mrs. Aranowitz of refusing 
to give him an artificial limb for 
the past three months.

Single unemployed youth also 
set up a mass picket line yesterday 
in front of the Men's Service home 
relief bureau in Williamsburg. The 

^men are demanding immediate at
tention to cases that have been 
pending for some time.

Dismissed relief check delivery 
clerks, laid off from the Emergency 
Relief Bureau on the grounds that 
there will pe "staff reductions in 
line with reorganizations," yester
day sat down in the main office of 
the ERB referral office at 16 West 
21 Street demanding that they be 
transferred to the WPA at the same 
rate of pay.

newly organized American Labor

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN to 
the United States if Landon were 
elected? Only through the Sun
day and Daily Worker will work
ers know. Fight for new readers!

be born this year—and this despite 
the fact that during those 46 years 
the population has nearly trebled.

So far this year—that Is. up to 
last Saturday—the stork has made 
only 71.102 visits, and as th” last 
quarter of the year is usually the 
lowest in the number of births re
ported in the city, statisticians of 
the Department of Health figure it 
wll be almost impossible for births 
to reach the 101.090 mark.

According to Health Department 
physicians, births during the last 
four weeks totaled 7 833. as against 
7.577 in a simila- period last year, 
an increase of 256. In the 37-week 
period last Saturday, however, the 
total showed a decrease of 1.063

SHIP ARRIVALS

KAIHER SHOES
1676 PITKIN AVE. — Shoes (or Children 

1057 RUTLAND ROAD — Shoes for the Family

ShlD and Lin*
SHIPS TN YESTERDAY

From
EXCALIBUR. American Expert 
ACADIA Eastern 
CALAMAP.ES, United Fruit ...

. Beirut. Aug J5 
.. Yermouth Sept 
.. Senta Marta. Sep

DUE TODAY

Dock

T: Jersey City 
Murray S*. 
■ Morn* St.

COMTE DJ SAVOTA Italian .............Napier Sept 9
WASHINGTON. United Cta'e* .........Hamburg. Sept. 9 .
SCANSTATES. American Scantic. . Cppenhagen. Sept. 4
SOUTHERN PRINCE. Prince ...........Buenos Aires. Auc 29
MUNAROO. Munson ............................ Havana. Sent. 12 . .
PORT TOWNSHEND Red Cross... S John s. Sent. 12
MUSA, United Fruit ............................ Ports Cortez. Sept. 13 .5 P.M........................... Morris St

DUE TOMORROW

,9 AM 
.11 AM. 

. No*n
9 A M.
9 A M 

.9 A M.

............  W !8th St
........... W 20th St.
Exch Pi.. Jer C.ty 

43d S' Brooklyn
.............W. llth St.
........... W 56th St

ANNOUNCEMENT

Re-openinf ef our beautiful 
Rusaiua and Turkish Baths

We were closed during July 
and August to remodel our 
esttbllihment *nd hare spared 
no expense towards insuring 
our patrons additional comfort

s him Kirs
Brownsville Baths

IMS tAf T NEW YORK , AVRXL’E 
Rrerkiya Dickens *-»?9*

Mr. A Mrs M. N. Jackson

HARVEY’S

ELECTROLYSIS
SL'PRREIUOUB BAIR PIR.MANRNT1.T 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Results Guaranteed — Personal Sendee 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BY 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Win glee treatments t* aaemplayad 
'ree eeerr Friday fram Oa* to fear

Chas. H. f>andis 171 w 71,1 8t
B war EN 2-tlSO

HAMBURG. HamBu rg- American .. 
"ATAV ANGER FJORD. Norwegian 
MON H OF BERMUDA. Furness 
ORIENTE N Y A Cuba Mail . . 
PRINCE DAVID. Canad. National. 
AMAPALA. Standard Pruit

10

16.

Hambu-g. Sep 
Oslo. Sept. 0 
Bermuda. Sent 
Havana. Sept. 16. . 
West Indies cruise 
Vera Cruz. Sept. 12

AM....................... W. 44th St.
AM........... 30th St. Brooklyn

.............................W. 55 th S'.
........................................... Wall St.
P M.......................... W 14th St
AM. .....f......... Peck Slip

SHOES for MEX

i nion Made Shoes j
523 SI TTER AVE. cor. Hinsdale

SOL’S SANDWICH
LUNCH

101 University Place
(Jtssl Around th* Corner) 

Telephone Tompkins Square »-»7M-ni]

Forstadt Hats
Mallory Hats

I1S2 PUatn Arenac
cor her Oabcrn

42J Ealtea Street
cor Pearl

UNION HATS 
INTON STORES

License No L1595

H. H. HOFFEK
Wines & Liquors

Domestic and Imported 
1747 PITKIN AVENUE

Near W'atk Ids St Brooklyn

CLASSIFIED
ROOMS FOR RENT

14TH. 216 E 13rd floor) Separate en
trance; 1-2. Inquire all week

LIVINGSTON PL . S. Room to rent; call 
9-12 A M Berger.

SEA GATE Nice room: very low rent. 
Call any time ES 2-4121.

DOMESTIC HELP WANTED

MACS HAT SHOP
featuring

CrifOelt A M*Uorr HaU

UrIoh Nets Only 

577 Sutter Awe., nr. Hinsdale St.

Nash Quality
HATS

; $ g*5

■p
Union Made

ZWEit*™i HATTED

1550 PITKIN AVENUE
Cerwcr fVeugtaas M-

HOLiSE WORKER, small family, good 
home, lire in or out. 2323 Valentine Are , 
Bronx >U4!b St ( Zwlllich

READING NOTICE

OUR PAPER is what we make It. Would 
you like to do eomething about It? 
Write for details to The Eight Pag* 
Club. Box IIS, car* of Dally Worker.

ROOM WANTED

San With Safety at

Dinntrstein's Dm* Store
Spec:*: attention relief preemptions

•M KocArwrj Are, mt. DsDMt Are.

INTELLIGENT working couple. Russian 
Boom with k.tehen privileges Write to 
M C, Apt 3. 14S Second Ave.

HELP WANTED

TWO young men for ere-ing work. Deliv
ering Daily-Sunday Worker to boaea! ! I 
Apply Store, 15 A iJth 3k

Keep Browder on the Radio
Eat at

NEW CHINA
CAfSTSWA

848 BROADWAY • HEAR 14TH *T.

“Where Comrades Meet”

NEW CHINA CAFETERIA WILL DONATE 
5% OF THEIR DAILY GROSS RECEIPTS 

TO THE BROWDER RADIO FUND

New Chinese and American dishes of a bigger 
variety will be introduced at our regular prole
tarian prices - 20c - during this campaign

COMRADES! Do,.your share—come now and 
enjoy our Private Dining Room Upstairs

100% UNION SHOP

at NORTONS

at a Smashing Loir Price!

SMARTEST NEW DRESSES
Today (Till 9 P, M*), Friday and Saturday

2.65
• THE NEW BUTTON DRESSES

In new swing styles
• NEW PRINCESS DRESSES

in new weave crepes
• NEW TUNIC DRESSES

With velvet buttons and trim
• black • roval • green

• mat and brown

Dresses 
Pictured 

Sizes 
14 to 20
2,65

ALL SIZES
JINIORS 11 lo IT 
MISSES 12 (o 20 
WOMEN .28 to 44 
STOLTS 46 to 52

.j. —J
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BROOKLYN CAFETERIAS LOCK OCT 500 WORKERS
-- '<

Owners Try
To Get Blanket 
A g r eem e n t
Threaten to Close 120 

Cafeterias in 
Borough

Ca.frterin owners slammed their 
doors at 500 Brooklyn workers yes
terday in a lock-out against the 
Cooks and Count ermen's Union, 
Local 325. A blanket agreement Is 
demanded by the employers who 
are out to force the union to rec
ognize the newly formed bosses’ or
ganization, the Brooklyn Consoli
dated Restaurateurs. All indica
tions point to a complete lockout 
in all 120 cafeterias throughout the 
borough.

The lock-out started suddenly 
about one o’clock Wednesday morn
ing, with the appearance of the 
Consolidated at a negotiations 
meeting scheduled for only two 
firms. The Hoffman and Parkway 
cafeterias, the two largest in the 
borough, appeared at the meeting 
with Michael Wolf of the Consoli
dated, demanding only a blanket 
pact. When union representatives 
protested, and agreed to discuss the 
two cafeterias in question only with 
Wolf, the meeting broke up with a 
threat of lock-out.

A quick check by union men re
vealed that most of the stores had j 
provided no food, in preparation for j 
the lock-out. Union officials imme-) 
diately struck the Hoffman and j 
Parkway cafeterias, 18 other cafe-1 
terias declared a lock-out. Most of 
the agreements with these stores 
had expired last month, and con
tinued negotiations by Irving Hal- 
perln and George Andrews, business 
agents, proved fruitless.

THERE’S FIGHT IN THE EYES OF THESE UNIONISTS

(Federited Ficturm

These union girls, members of the International Ladles Garment Workers Union Local 91, have! a 

right to be proud, for they hare Just won the Inter-lfoeal basketball championship of their organisation.

Painters ‘ Open Drive 
On Non- Union Bosses
Federal Court Building anti Columbia University 

Now Picketed—Mass Mobilization Rally Sat
urday to Launch City-Wide Campaign

An intensive picketing and organization drive to make 
New York a one hundred per cent union town for painters 
and decorators and to consolidate the gains made in its 
recent strike was" announced yesterday by the Brotherhood 
of Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers, District Coun
cil No. 9, of New York. • 7

Council headquarters reported ~ ^ « -■ ■■
that the campaign has already be- V fl I 1 t H P I P f 1
gun at certain Job* that are par- I A A I,
ticularly annoying to union men. |

Fifty painters are picketing the !
Federal Court Building at Foley I 
Square, where the Arthur M. Gel-

Meat Cutters’ \A niter Will Preside
Union ^ mS ^ . ~\t* i
Agreement Neconr/ Bazaar iyignt

den Company of Chicago is employ
ing 26 scabs.

The union charged that the Chi
cago concern got the Job by under
bidding union contractors. One 
bid, based on estimates of union 
wages, was for $60,000. The Gelden 
Company won the contract by sub
mitting a bid of $39,000.

Columbia University Picketed
All Columbia University build

ings are being picketed. Scabs sup
plied by Sixth Avenue employment 
agencies are working for $5 a day, 
the union said. Students have 
Joined the picket line of 
painters.

The New York Life Insurance 
building and the George Washing
ton Hotel, 23rd Street and Lexing
ton Avenue, are being picketed.

The drive will officially get under 
way with a general mobilization of 
the union's 12,000 members at a 
maw meeting at Mecca Temple, 
55th Street between 6th and 7th

In Salesmen’s 
Union Local

Anti-Fascist Meeting 
Called for Sept. 22

Representatives of organizations 
which participated in the Columbus 
Day anti-fascist demonstration are 
asked to attend a meeting Sept 22 
in the Rand School, 7 East 15th 
Street, at 8:30 p.m.

The meeting has been called* by 
Girolamo Valenti, head of the Ital- 
an Anti-Fascist Committee, which 
has initiated the Columbus Day 
demonstrations for the past two 
rears.

in
The first signed mtion agreement Hecoril Crowd Throngs Opening—Russian Folk Avpnus*lhis 8aturday

fifteen years has been won by n f p> Among the speakers will be Gee
Dancers, Two Orchestras, Many Bargains 

and Features on Program for Tonight
Locals 665 and 233 of the Amal
gamated Meat Outers and Butcher I 
Workmen of North America, the i 
union announced yesterday. The j
£25 . I- Amter. Communist candidate for President of theJ ___________________
of Greater New York. j New \ ork City Board of Aldermen, and New \ ork Btate ! heads of numerous other unions and

Both locals conducted a year.-old organizer of the Communist Party, will open the second ! or^anlzat>onJl and Harry

George
Meany, president of the state fed
eration of Labor, James C. Quinn, 
secretary of the Central Trades and 
Labor Council, Harry Van Arsdale, 
president of the Building Trades 
Council of Greater New York; the

Sacher,

AMUSEMENTS

HOOSEVELT The*.,

Matinee 
1-5 15c 

Evgs 25c
Openi 
Sept IS 

Honston St. A 2d Are.

struggle, Involving a lock-out and 
more than 100 arrests, before the 
contract was gained.

The pact, signed Monday morning, 
calls for wrage increases, a 60-hour 
week, the setting up of an arbitra
tion board, and legal holidays off 
'with pay. The union was repre
sented by John J. Walsh and Joseph 
Belsky, international vice presi
dents; Conrad Kaye, secretary- 
treasurer of Local 665, and Jack 
Goldstein, business agent of Local 
333.

Conrad Kaje. while praising the 
achievement of the union, declared 
that “we will not take a self-satis
fied attitude. On the contrary, we 
will intensify our educational and

of a series of international nights tonight at the 
Communist Party’s five-day bazaar and carnival.
office records were smashed Wed-*------------------------------------
nesday night when throngs Ailed St.
Nicholas Palace.

Chernishevskys Russian Folk 
Dancers under the direction of Alex 
Kurzu wall offer a group of colorful 
folk and peasant dances. The Volga 
Balalaika Orchestra will provide 
melody In the 1.000-seat bazaar 
cafeteria. Continuous dancing un
til the wee hours of the morning

and
'state I prominent labor attorney, 
otate j picketing campaign, starting

Box next Monday, will be directed
--------- against some 100 real estate firms.

contractors and other employers of

Unity among clothing sulesmen 
was won yesterday when a large 
membership meeting of Local 1006, 
Retail Clothing Salesmen, ratified 
the proposal to unite with the split 
oft group.

^Thls action again brings Local 

1006 Into the fold of the Retail 
Clerks’ International and the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. These 

100 organizations had recognized the 
split off group, although the New 
York County Supreme Court had 
decided that Local 1006 was legally 
the union, and was supported by 
the majority of the membership.

The agreement for unity states 
that the split off group will have 
twelve members on the executive to 
eleven of Local 1006. The men who 
were locked out at the Henry Narin’s 
Clothing store will receive back pay. 
There will be no discrimination on 
the Jobs or in elections against Lo
cal 1006 members. Every active man 
Is to be placed with a store that 
signs a union contract 

A1 Gadd and Dan Briskin, busi- 
ness agents; Morris Bershod. secre
tary-treasurer; Max Bookbinder, 
president; and Bernie Altman, 
chairman of the executive board, 
all of Local 1006. in. a Joint state
ment yesterday announced that if 
unity had not been achieved now 
the workers' conditions would have 
been lowered. They said that the

SHALL FASCISM TRIUMPH IN SPAIN?
Authentic InformAtion and Eye-Witness Revorts 

Comments by American Public Leaders

HEAR

Spanish Government Representative
AT

MASS MEETING
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 8 P. M. 

MECCA TEMPLE, 133 W. 55th St.

Other Speakers
MRS. CORNELIA BRYCE PINCHOT 

HEYWOOD BROUN
PreUdent American Newspaper Guild

CHARLES J. HENDLEY
President Teachers Union

FRANCIS A. HENSON
, Dtleyate to Barcelona Olympics

FRANK E. MANUEL
Harvard University

ROBERT NEVILLE
Madrid Correspondent of N. Y. Herald Tribune

Auspices:
AMERICAN COMMITTEE TO SUPPORT 
DEMOCRACY LN SPAIN, 20 Vesey Street 
SPANISH FRENTE POPULAR, New York 
FRENCH FRONT POPULAIRE, New York

^ m’ •** -w" q , L/xTdl siJ Cvl. Ailgry ddJCl lilBw H J C
\V I Y1 using non-union labor, internal flght played into the hands
tY .1 M. *. v7 .R .1 M 11 ▼ -llvI/Y^l | Will OrpaniXC Bridaget th** m^rrhantQ onH that tho wnrlr.

To Hear Talks 
By 5 -Nominees

A fc © persecution © f 
German workers by

I th© Nasfs.

Acted A 
Directed 

by German 
rke 
USSR. 
English 

Titles

AMKINOtresenfi

with GEORGE 
DIMITROFF

c AST
of&.wir

IRM.
L^^^ERHED^SSTWnmUKRBBm Am-COflOir/ONEO■ Continuous IbCto IF

Extra/

CampN ITGEDAIGET
Offers Special Reduced Rates for
the ROSH-HASHONO Week-End

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun., Sept. 17, 18,19, 20 

Four Days $10i00 - Three Days $7.50

Program
THCRSDAY: Morning—Lcrtsrc. P.M. Comprti- 

tire gamn on .port Brld, swimming carnival. 
Evening. Bill Matona Dance Group, String 
quartet, Chorua, Social Dancing.

FRIDAY: Harlem Ball, Floor Show. Ionia Rev- 
nolds, Negro Songs. TaR Rice. John Smith and 
Hat-Cba Swing Dancea. Janus N. E vclinc 
While la Und, Hoppers, Strutts, Oak* Walk 
and Whirlwind Dances. "-Piece Swing Band.

SATrRDAY: Harold Def-Eerny Negro Ballads, 
Skits by Harlem Negro Traup. Mendl Shaln 
Chorua. Trio Cancer! and Social Dancing.

Hotel and Bungalow Accommodations
Cara leave daily from 1700 Bronx Park East at 10 AM.. 2:30 and TPM.

Telephone Beacon 731. City Offlce EStabrook 8-1*00.

BEACON, NEW YORK OPEN ALL YEAR

a. AMii-K

to the strains of the ten-piece Black 
and White Collective Jazz Orchestra 
is also featured on the program 
along with a score of other enter
tainment features.

The Bazaar wdll be open every
day from 1 p. m. 'afternoons free) 
until 2.30 a. m. Bargains galore are 
offered.

St. Nicholas Palace is at 69 W. 
66th Street and may be reached by 
Seventh Ave. subway or Sixth and 
Ninth Aves. elevated lines.

WHAT’S OA

Park Avenue swank will probably 
get the surprise of its life when It 
finds that it is rubbing shoulders 
with Negro and white working 
women from Harlem Brooklyn and 
the Bronx on the morning of Sept. 
23 at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel.

Surprised or not they will be 
there, guests of the Herald Tribune 
which has invited 2.000 women to 
come and listen to the five leading 
presidential candidates in the 1936 
race In a symposium addressed to 
the women of the entire nation to 
be broadcast over the Blue Network 
of the National Broadcasting Sys- 
em at approximately 10:30 a m. on 
5cpt. 23.

Earl Browder, Communist presi- 
lential candidate will go on the air 
t about that time. With him 
’resident Roosevelt. Governor Lan- 
•on. Norman Thomas and the can- 
''date of the Prohibition Party will 
!so be heard in addresses that will 
xplain their stand and the plat- 

.orms of their part.es to the women 
of the United States.

Will Organize Bridages
j ' Now that we have won our flght 
! to eliminate the wage kick-back 
racket in the painting industry 

i through partial supervision, of hir
ing and firing and through the 
closed shop, we are going to clean- 

I up the rest of the industry in New 
! York.” Louis Weinstock, secretary- 
treasurer of District Council No. 9,1 
said In announcing the drive.

"Following the meeting Saturday 
we will organize 100 picketing brig
ades, each of 20 or more pickets, 
and use every means within our 
power to unionize the existing open 
shops." Weinstock said. "The Dis
trict Council, representing 12 A. F. 
of L. painters' union locals, voted 

I to carry on this campaign, and ap
propriated $50,000 for the drive. We 
believe every one of our 12,000 mem
bers and the rest of organized labor 
in greater New- York will back us 
up.”

"Not only will we have the sup
port of our own members, but 
painters in Brooklyn, Long Island, 
Westchester, Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
throughout New England are be
hind this flght. No New York con
tractor or realty company will be 
able to get work done in any of 
these states unless he Is signed up 
with District Council No. 9," Weln- 

t stock declared.

of the merchants and that the work
ers were dissipating their energies 
fighting among themselves Instead 
of fighting for better conditions.

They added that they will con
tinue to fight any person in the 
union who is against honest and 
clean unionism.

Spend 4 Pleasant Daps in

CAMP
KINDERLAND
Hopewell Junction, New York

ROSH-HA-SHANAH WEEK-END
Sept. 17 - 18 - Iff - 28

Register now at the offlce of the "Morning 
Freihelt,” 35 E. 12th St. Special reduced rates 
$10 for 4 days. Delegates from organizations \
$8 for 4 days. Special reduced fares — $2 25 
round trip. \

An excellent program has been pre
pared for each day of this week-end.

Ckft i»»vf from 2TOC Bronx Pkrk B»»t Thursdxy Friday, Saturday at 10 A M 
and J 30 F M. Sunday 10 A M. '

HEAR! HEAR!

JOSEPH FREEMAN
•peak on

CULTURE and FASCISM IN- 
JAPAN

AT THE TRIAL OF HIR0H1T3
Tonight (Thursday) 

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL 
RESEARCH

66 W. 12th St. — Admission 25c 
Other Speakers:

General Fang Chen-Wu 
Miss Haru Matsui 
Miss Wu-Kau Liu 
John W. PhlUips 

ROGER BALDWIN. Chairman 
AUSPICES American Prlenda of the 

Chinese People

It’s the New Sunday Worker Sensation!
Have you often wondered what you lacked on the ball 
In selling the Sunday Worker? Why did he hesitate, 
and she refuse, and that one pay no attention? You'll 
find the answer in Louis Spain's new, novel, remark
able system—

^Scientific Sales!*
It show's you how to do away with slamming doors, 
evasive answers, heated arguments! It shows you how 
to make sales! Are you interested in seeing the circu
lation of the Sunday Worker increase? Do you want 
to make a circulation success of the new Daily Worker?

Conte and Listen to Spain!
We want everyone willing to devote a few hours each 
week to the circulation drive!

^Friday Xight - 8:00 P.M.-
35 E. 12th Street - Room 205

Arrange house parties on every 
radio broadcast night. Discuss the 
speech with your friends and take 

up a collection for the $250,000 
Radio Fund!

HOW DO YOU EXPECT your 
neighbors and shopmates to get 
the truth about the Spanish Rev
olution without the Daily and 
Sunday Worker? Push the drive!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Spend JetrUh Holidays in Beautiful

mmp umty
WING DALE, NEW YORK

RATES:
817

A W eek
Ineiudmt your con
tribution of II SC for 

, iht support of ▼ari
osi vorkirr organi

sation!

Open During the 

Entire Month of 

September

- Sports Tournaments; Dancing; Swimming In
struction: Dancing Classeq; Lectures; Tennis

CAR SCHEDULES:—Cart leave from 2700 Bronx Park East week
days and Sundays at 10 AJA Fridays and Saturdays at 10 AM.. 
2:30 and 7 P.M. (Take Lexington Ave. WTiite Plains Road I.R.T. 
Subway to Ailerton Ave. Station)

POR INFORMATION call N*« Yor* Ofica. 3* X IJtb St. Room JOS AX. 4-1148 

or Wtagdal* It.

RATES: For 18 gorls. 35c Mondav. to 
Thursday; 50c Friday: 75c Saturday; $100 
Sunday, 5c per additional word Dos !- 
line li AM. the preceding day. Sunday, 

l deadline, Friday, 11 A M.

Thursday
JAPANESE Emperor on Trial! Accus- ,

: ers: Roger Baldwin, Joseph Freeman, Gen- 
1 eral Fang Chen-Wu, J W. Phillips New 

School for Social Research. 86 W 12th 
8t. Adm 25c. Ausp : American Friends 

; of the Chinese People. 8 30 P M. Thurs- 
j day. Sept. 17.

F riday
I FIRST ANNUAL DANCE and entertain

ment of Federal Theatre Project Admln- 
Utratlon. local of city project- council. ; 

| Two hot t»zz bards! Lots of fun golnz | 
! to be had at the Savoy iWorld's finest 
I ballroom'. Lenox Ave and 140th St. Frl- 
; day, Sept. 18 at 9 P M.

Coming
j CAMP F O N Is open ' Rosh-Hashana'' 
j $8 75 for four day! including fare Buses j 
j leave Wednesday 6.30 P M. and 9 A M. i 
| Thursday from Public Service Terminal 
I 187th St. and Broadway.

MILK—MILK—Windup milk fund drive 
! Dane* with tha ILD. Saturday, Sept 26 
I at I P.M . a4 Webster Manor. 125 E llth 
[ St. Tickets 65c, Room 405, 112 East 18th 
1 St and Workers Bookshop.
| ITS HAPPENING Sunday nlte. Sept 
! 20th! Entertainment! Pun galore' Danc

ing' One of the biggest amateur nltes ever 
heldt Yea, air, everybody's going to 2056 
Wallace Ave.. Bronx. Sunday evening. 
Sept. 20 It'* going to be a big night, so ; 
let everything else go and let you and 
your friends go to the big dance thw Sun
day night! ‘ See you at 2088 Wallace Ave 
iPelham (Parkway subway station'. Sun
day. Sept. JO. I 30 F M Adm 20c 

EVERYBODY—hold Friday. November 6 
open—Kings County Committee. Commu
nist Party, Kings Ocmnty Ttommittee YCL

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION for Pali Term la now 

going on at Workers School, 85 E 12th 
St . Room 301. Descriptive catalogues ob
tainable upon . request.

DOWNTOWN MUSIC SCHOOL. 88 E 
Uth St , Tel ALgonqoin 4-8355 Registra- 1 
tlon daily, 11 A M. to 1 P M 5 to 8 30 
P M Saturday 10 AM. to 5 P.M. Buile- | 
tin available.

BALLET CLASSES Adult and children’s | 
beginning, intermediate and advanced atu- ' 
dents accepted: also special mens classes. 
Ira Marlow Ballet Studio, 48 West 22nd 
8t , top floor Registration everv evening 
5-7 PM , Saturday U A.M-4 30 P M. J

fir O l A

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 1*. Tenta, 

Camping and Hiking Equipment.

A SQUARE DEAL, 121—3rd Ave.. at 14th 
St. Complete line work & sport clothe*.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT sufferers! Bee A. Shapiro, Pd. O , 
221 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432

Readers of this paper win find s> 
this a helpful glide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when bay

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Physicians

S. A. CHER NO FT M D . 821 2nd Art., eor. 
14th. To. 8-7887. Hrs. 11-8; Bna. U-2.

Radio Service

Furniture

Clothing
WINOKUR 8 Clothes Shop Open Eve. * 

Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

Dentists

DR. B. SHIFERSON, Burgeon Dentlat, 
313 K. 14th St. cor. Pint Are. OR. 5-8*41

DR. C. WEISMAN. Surgeon Dentlat, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 
I Union Square W.. Suite 511. OR. 7-6298

UR L P. RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave. 
58th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 9 A.
8. P M. daily.

Express and Moving
rank OIARAMITA, Express and Mov
ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Are 
DRydoek 4-1381.

LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- ! 
blit Furniture Co, 585 Sixth Ave.

SETS and Service—Sol Radio, 
Nicholas Ave., near 125th St. 
7293

UN.

EVER-READY FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
M’nTrers' Sacrifice! Llvingreoiu Suites 329 

Modern-Maple-Dining-Bedrsoms 
Tremendously Reduced!

5 Union Sq. W. ------

Restaurants

Jeweler
SAUL C. SCHYOWITZ. Your Jeweler.’ 

Now at 836 6th Ave Watch Repairing

Laundries
SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY, 179 Eighth 

Ave. (19th St.i. CHelsea 3-7311. Ho 
other store. 10c lb.

From s Cake to a Steak. SOPH AN Via
Delicatessen & Restaurant, 816 Broadway.

NEW STARLIGHT. 55 Irving PI , bet. 17th 
and llth Home cooking Dinner 50a. 
Lunch 35c

CHINESE VILLAGE, 141 W 33rd St. Chi
nese and American Luncheon 35c. Din
ner 50c

SOLL1N3, 216 E Uth St.. 1 flight Up. 
Seven-course dinner 35c Lunch 3Se-4Sa.

Oculists <£• Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, l Union Sq 

W (cor. Uth St I. Room 808. OR. 7-3347 
Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A P of 
L. Onions. Union Shop

COHENS, 117 Orchard St. DR. 4-9850 
Prescriptions fllltd. Lenses duplicated

Typewriters & Mimeographs

ALL MAKES, new and rsbulll. J. E. Al
bright a Co.. 833 Broadway. AX. 4-412*.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN'S,'178 Fifth Ave, at J3nd St. 

ST 9-7338—8338 Prompt delivery

Bronx Bronx

Cafeterias Jeweler

THE CO-OPERATIVE DININO ROOM. Ho- 
Tlpe. Self Service. 2700 Bronz Park Eaet

JEROME CAFETERIAS. *8 E. lllat St , 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 5* East 
187th St.

S PLOTKA. Jewelry, Dlamoada, Watches 
7*0 Ailerton Ave. Special attention to 
readers. y

Optometrists

Mattresses

RUDOLPH KATZ Eyes examined Olasaea 
fined, 8819 Third Ave, near Claremont 
Parkway. Member I.W.O.

Pharmacies

Chocolatier

J 8 KRUM AH candy made on premtsee. 
50c lb., 2468 Orand Concourse.

CENTER MATTRESS CO . Manufacturers 
Mattreaaea also made over. 11.18. 226
B. 105th St. LE 4-2254. 

i __________________ —----- I

Men’s Hats

SCHUMANN PHARMACY 
Hoe Ave. 
store

PHARMACY Aldaa BU, eor. 
Phone INI ( MM. Off. LW O,

ST, NICHOLAS PALACE ENTIRE 
BUILDING 1

bJ WEST 66»H STREET Dentists

SEPTEMBER 16-17-18-19-20.1936

PARKWAY HATS. Headquartert for union 
made hats. 510 Claremont Parkway.

UNION MADE Hats at popular prices 
CUnton Hate, 1111 Wilkins Ave., Free
man St.

Radio, Sales, Service

art edcn music House.
Electric a’. Appliances 40 

1 Avenue TR. 2-4524

INC Radios.
W. Mt Eden

ADMISSION APVkNCE 25$ AT DOGi
DR SOPHIE BRA SLAW. Surgeon Dentist. 

725 Ailerton Avenue. EStabrook 8-6998 
Reasonable

Men’s Wear

DR J. KAGEL, Surgeon Dentlat, 1802 Boa 
i ton Rd. UTJrd Bt ), Bronx. IN. 8-2M0.

PEZER 8 Up-to-date Men s Wear Every
thing guaranteed 110 Claremont Park- 

I way.

Wines and Liquors

RELIABLE Retail Liquor Vaiuee, prompt 
deUveiv. Kilpatrick 5-78*1. Prospect
Wine * Liquor Co. Ml Freepqat Are.

.. . •’.•..i.:.."-,-.. i..-: •' i
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3 Spanish Catholics Tell 
Why They Fight Fascists

3y James Hawthorne
flMprtnWd from g*pt- ** Nrw Momm>
MADRID.—In the former Palace 

of the Marquis de Duero, the League 
of Anti-Fascist Intellectuals for the 
Defense of Culture has its mag
nificent headquarters. Jose Bergamin, 
president, Rafael Alberti, Maria 
Teresa Leon, and the literary army 
of the revolution are busy integrat
ing the advance of culture with the 
progress of the People's Militia. The 
first number of their new weekly. 
Mono Azul, is about to appear. Re
luctantly. therefore, I ask Bergamin 
for a half hour.

“You are an active Catholic and 
nevertheless an anti-fascist?”

"Not ‘nevertheless’ but 'because.' 
It was precisely because, as a Cath
olic, I became increasingly uneasy 
regarding the position of the official 
Catholic world, that some three 
years ago I became identified with 
a group interested in rescuing Span- 
lah culture. The church had sepa
rated itself from the people. We 
set about reconquering the real 
Christian values of Spanish life, 
rooted in the people so deeply that 
our richest cultural production has 
always been anonymous. All that is 
permanent in Spanish literature 
comes from the people. The church, 
cm the other hand, separated itself 
not alone from the people, but from 
culture as well.

Charch Backs Reaction
“Separated from the people, the 

church had placed itself at the side 
of the aristocracy, the new-rich, the 
landowners, the army. It was this 
false departure, from a cultural 
standpoint, that compelled me, per
sonally. to take a different road in 
active defense of the Christian val
ues of Spanish culture. I began to

BREATHING SPELL AFTER BATTLE

FLP Executive 
Meets Friday 
In Pittsburgh
Will Check Up on Drive 
toBringElectionPlanks 

to Steel Workers
(DkU? Waiter PltWharfb Burtfta)

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 16—The 
j Farmer-Labor Party Central Execu
tive Council (Western Pennsylvania)

| meeting set for next Friday in its : c^'or^7lspaUhes in the ca“pitalut 
headquarteri, 424 Fourth Avenue, is prPSS has disclosed this much. But

Germany Faces Hunger- 
So Hitler Speeds to War

By Theodore Repard
article n

Hitler’s aggressive aims against France, Chechoslovakia
and the Soviet Union are definitely* rr„^.
conditioned by the hunger crisis— 
the greatest in its history—which 
faces Germany this coming winter.

The German people are hungry— 
of that, no doubt. Meats, fats and 
eggs have been practically unob
tainable, except to the very rich, for 
more than, a year. Even carefully

one of the most Important gather
ings scheduled for this week in con
nection with the drive of the Steel 
Workers Organising Committee and 
the election drive.

Members of the Executive Coun
cil are elected by Central Labor

the first three years of Hitler's reign 
will be nothing like the fourth.

The war orgy at the Nuremberg 
Congress was first and last based 
on this unassailable fact.

The New York Herald Tribune of 
last Sunday buried a dispatch from 
Berlin In Us second section which 
constituted the most significant

It's a daily occurrence—Hitler goose-stepping in preparation for war. 
chief reviewing German troops at Hamburg.

Photo above shows the Nad

bodies, local unions and the local j news out of Germany in a long 
^ranches of the F.L.P. At the last time. On the first page of the first
meeting there were 40 delegates and ‘

, „ , ^ : ler s speech about “If I had the
a larger number is expected Friday., Urftls> Slbpna th<, Ukraine, etc.”

The purpoee of the meeting is j Food Rationing Due
to review the work of the party to ! These two dispatches were com- 
m.i* th.t i piementary. The first is the key todate, to <»jT*ct the second. Here is what that vtr-
may have developed and to take tuaj^y suppressed dispatch stated:

“While at the Nuremberg party

<Feder»ted Picture!)
Women as well as men donned overalls, and. rifle in hand, defended 

mountain passes north of Madrid from the Fascist onslaught. Here the 
brave volunteers are taking a much-needed rest In the square of a 
suburb of the Spanish capitaL

as “a monarchist without a king." simple priest must be the one to
His first draft of a constitution for appeal to Catholics when there are
the Republic was discarded by the so many bishops, who. though they __ ________

experience a growing repugnance,1 constituent Cortes as too conserva- have always condemned war, have ga,n’ized''’prohibition
indignation, at the interlacing of the tive. He speaks today as a Catholic placed themselves on the side of the unions steel workers and an other

steps to acquaint greater numbers, 
of steel workers and those in allied 
industries with the program of the! 
Party and especially its labor 
planks.

These are seven in number: a 
general six-hour day and five-day 
week; work for all able-bodied at 
union rates; for genuine unem
ployment. old age. sickness and 
accident insurance as embodied in 
the Frarier-Lundeen Bill; full rights 
to organise, strike and picket; equal 
pay for equal work without dis
ci Imlnatlon; abolition of child la
bor; organization of the unor- 

of company

powerful.”
Two Bahylons

He recalled the vision of Donoso; 
Cortes, who saw two towers of

mass production workers in Indus- ; 
trial unions.

convention Iteichsfuehrer Adolf 
Hitler’s new economic four-year 
plan was being proclaimed with 
a view to rendering Germany aa 
independent as possible of raw 
material imports from abroad, 
stringent measures were contem
plated In the German capital to 
‘stretch’ domestic supplies of food 
and other essential stuffs to the 
utmost.

“To attain this end. citisens of 
the Third Reich will have to sub
mit to a rationing system similar 
to that imposed on the subjects 
of Wilhelm II during the World 
War, recent developments indi
cate. . . .”
The dispatch then tells how far

The Fascists Know Their Friends
That the Spanish fascists know their best friends was shown 

yesterday by a “proclamation of gratitude’’ given by General Miguel 
CabanellM, head of the rebel junta in Burgos, to the special corre
spondent of the official Nasi news agency.

The proclamation reads as follows:
“Tell them In Germany that the chairman of the Spanish na

tional defense committee at Burgos, General Cabanellae, give* the 
German nation hie word that Spain, come what will, never shall for
get the friendly sympathy and moral support that Germany has given 
my Fatherland in this war against the destructive spirit of Commu
nism and anarchism,” says the proclamation. “Germany understood 
from the flnt moment, In view of Its historic mission, what our at
tack on Communism and Marxism meant. Divine Providence, ever 
and again, has provided Spain with a decisive role in critical his
torical moment*, especially when it was a case of defending Europe 
from barbarian invasions. Such is again the case now, as Moscow 
is seeking to enslave the world.

“Your Fuehrer and your people stand guard in the East. We 
intend to stand guard In the West, where It is no less necessary, 
apparently, in this decisive moment for Europe’s future.”

Catholic hierarchy with the privi- , ancj a conservative, 
leged classes and with their politics. . A Christian cannot be a fascist 
The church had taken a position ; because Christianity, with respect
that was anti-popular and anti- ; human personality, is the libera-
C^ltlan' ^ u tion of the 5pirit- whi!e fascLsm Ls Babylon: one was the Roman civil- 34th District and William Ebling In
J25 — <>>« loundored ,h. »onl, the *v,„ ST*
maraea. ime enuren laenunea it- , mpnt 0f oppression, rule of force— 0f the first Christians; the other was
self with the bloody repression and , an(i not tn the interest of the many bourgeois civilization which had

twa VT T> advanced are the plans for thisw congressional can- ration.card 8yatem> which will
didates. Matthew A Dunn in the pr0bably be put into operation on

cruel terror of 1S34, directed against 
the workers and liberals. When the 
bishops and priests openly supported 
fascism, a Christian could not help 
but oppose them and denounce the 
three great spiritual falsehoods sup
porting fascism and destroying cul
ture in Spain: the official church; 
the corrupt aristocracy and bour
geoisie; the army.”

“So that it has been necessary to 
fight the church itself in fighting 
fascism?’’

Must Fight Church Fascists
“The church in its real role as 

Christian, Catholic, is not under 
attack anywhere. But the church 
as belligerent is. In our history the 
’ciira trabucaire’ (armed priests of 
the Carlist Wars.) is jin unhappy 
tradition incompatible' with the 
development of our culture. Many 
of the clergy playing an active fas
cist part today are. it is true, simple 
village pnests misled by their su- ; 
periors just as so many common J 
soldiers have been deceived by their j 
officers. Yet we cannot help but 
fight the church fascist, the church 
belligerent, because fascism is the 

. negation of all that is Christian'. 
It denies all the human values that 
Christianity has fought for through j 
the centuries—all that we associate ; 
with liberty and with human dig
nity. We are true to the church i 
when we drive the heresy of fascism 
from the church.”

“It is generally believed that the 
church is now the object of per
secution. Doesn't this offend the 
conscience of many Christians 
here?” |

No Persecution of Church

but to safeguard the privileged. A 
Christian cannot serve a doctrine 
in whose name the predominance of 
one race is imposed, and Jews. 
Masons Communists, liberals, are 
exterminated: for the essence of the 
doctrine of Christ and the signifi
cance of his revolution against the 
ancient world are precisely the ob-

Christ on its lips but not in its 
heart, and would likewise founder 
at the sound of the trumpet of the 
Communists, Socialists, and Syn
dicalists.

“And that great prophecy has 
proven true. . God placed the power 
in our handstileadershlp and educa
tion. and with these means at our

candidates are expected to attend' 
and report on the progress of the 
campaign in their districts.

The methods by which the F.L.P 
can best aid the organization of 
the mass conference called for Oct ■ 
25. by the Fraternal Orders Com
mittee for the support of unioniza
tion in the steel industry will also 
be taken up.

war The Krupp works are the big
gest munition factories in Ger
many. Practically their entire re
sources have been thrown behind 
war preparations.

What does it mean to say that 
Krupp's is going full blast?

War-Time Employment 
First, that employment in Ger-

the Nazi Party states. “We demand 
the nationalization of all the big 
trusts.”

Notwithstanding this opposi 
tion [by some foodstuff firms] 
the matter developed so far that 
the ration cards have been printed 
and dispatched to the adminis
trative provincial offices for dis
tribution at short notice. These | definitely keep its industry geared 
cards, it is said, are drawn up so ; exclusively to war without soon go-

The Nuremberg Congress buried 
this type of demagogy beyond re- j 
call. Even in this respect, the mask j 
was stripped from the fascist re-1 
eime. Hitler went out of his way 
to label all Government control as

many is a war-time employment ■bureaucracy” and repudiate any 
Just as the ration system is a war-1 control, let alone “nationalization," 
time ration system. ! in the following words: '

Secondly, that no country can in-

1 ligation to ‘love thy enemy a.^ thy command why did the people desert
the church? Don't blame it on 
Russian propaganda or on the 
teachings of the [Masonic] lodges. 
Nobody had better means of propa
ganda than we had. If the people 
fied the church it was because they 
saw the church's union with the

brother,’ and even If liberals, Com
munists, Masons, and . Jews were 
the most abominable people on 
earth, no Christian would have tjhe 
right to exterminate them: for It 
is written that ‘God does not de
sire that the sinner die, but that he 
be converted and live.’

Against Corrupt Clergy 
"A Christian ought not to suffer 

the name of God to be used to at
tack a legitimately constituted state, 
for If he does so he forgets the 
command, ‘Render unto Caesar that 
which is Caesar's.’ A Catholic owes 
respect and obedience to the church, 
but to the church as the immortal 
depository of the highest, purest, 
mast generous doctrine that the 
centuries have heard—not to be con
fused with that ecclesiastic degen-

ple's armies. I therefore fervently 
applaud the Catholic Basque na
tionalists who have ranged them
selves on the side of the legitimate 
governnSent. And therefore my 
hatred goes out to hierarchic super-

......  ........................... iors who have taken the side of
caciques [political-economic bosses i f*1096 *'ho bring the Moors, whom it
of the countryside who maintain 115 centuries to expel,
the domination of the landlords], back to our eoll. These people would 
Why were there two chapels in the be willing to place the country be- 
religious schools, one for the poor *be [Moslem! crescent, pro-
children and the other for the rich? they be allowed to go oft run

ning our affair*.”
Gives Lie to Bishops priest addressed his Bishops

We cannot do less than protest directly: “You are sending through
when millions of pesetas are dis- Europe the rumor that Communist

M to provide for different kinds 
of food—such as bread, potatoes, 
fats and oils of every variety, 
meat, eggs, coal and soap—In or
der to meet Sny emergency. . . .”
It is noteworthy that the Dally 

Worker scored a scoop on this story

ing to war. War materials have a 
comparatively short life-span. New 
models supersede old models. Air
planes, for example, must be con
tinually replaced. Every economy 
must pay for FSelf. but munitions

“I will never permit bureaucrat
ization of German Industry." And 
that's a far cry from Point 13 of 
the Nazi Party program.

Strikers Shot Down
An incident has just come to 

hand which occurred in Spandau, 
near Berlin, in the middle of Au-

and arms are dead losses insofar as ^ gust, that is more eloquent than a
with a special cable, published one payment for future production is j flood of figures, 
day before the Herald Tribune dls-

At that time.

covered In the palaces of the bish
ops. while the poor perish of hun
ger. beg alms, or go to gather the 
levaings of the meals in the bar
racks. A cross of two sticks, a 
threadbare cassock, and a tin ring 
would have sufficed to permit a 
bishop to fulfill his function. The

and Socialist mobs have seized our 
land and that Spain Is a country 
in ruins. That is a lie you spit at 
Heaven and the spit fails in your

patch. The evidence, in other 
words, is certainly sufficient.

Food Prices koar
According to the Reich Statis- 

:ical^Institute, the price rises for 
.he year 1935 are as follows:

Bacon, 25 per cent; pork and 
beef, 23 per cent; ham, 40 per 
cent; groceriw, 10 per cent; 
men* clothing, 155 per cent; 
women’* clothing, 128 per cent.
Placed side by side with the rate 

of wages during the same period, 
these price rises 'are really astound
ing.

Fifty-five per cent of all German 
workers In 1935 earned less than 
24 marks a week. In terms of the

J concerned. | in the Spandau Auto Works, wages
This is an important oonsidera-1 of skilled workers were reduced by 

tion especially when one remembers j 15 per cent and the wages of the 
that Germany's export trade is transport workers by 8 per cent. 

I practically at a stand-still. | Those affected by the cuts protested
Nevertheless,. Krupps is making i against them in the factory yard. 

! greater profits today than ever be- As they gathered in the yard, they
fore. A few figures are illuminat-1 
ing. In 1932, Krupps made 112,000.-' 
000 marks profit. In 1934, profits j 
Jumped to 183.000,000 marks. Last | 
year, the figure rose to 240,000.0001 
marks.

In other words, what Is happen- 
ing in Germany under fascism is! 
an extreme form of the most vicious j 
aspect of dying capitalism, namely, 
wages and living conditions sink, 
and profits sky-rocket.

Nazis Strip Off Mask 
Nazi demagogy once had a reme

dy for all this. Back in the days of 
the German Republic, the Nazis en-

were surrounded by hundreds of

Gestapo, or secret police, armed 
with light machine-guns. One vol
ley was fired into the crowd of 
workers and an undetermined num
ber were shot down in cold blood.

It Is this Internal hunger ertsii 
which stalks every one of Hitler'* 
war moves. Hitler is not a free
trader in this respect. Only th# 
most desperate measures can keep 
the German workers in such miser
able subjection much longer. A new 
version of an old refrain Is buzzing 
in Hitler's ears:

“If winter comes, can ratioq card* 
be far behind?”

Even Times Speaks Plain
Even the respectable New York 

Times did some plain speaking 
about the Nuremberg Congress ua 

j it* editorial page yesterday. On* 
j paragraph of the Times editorial 
was particularly significant becaus*

! It reveals that the capitalist cla&a 
i throughout the world is not alto
gether blind to what is happening 

j In Germany. Here it is:
“Obviously the purpose of th* 

Nuremberg speeches was two
fold. They are to be read in th* 
light of the shortages of food
stuffs and the rising cost of living 
inside Germany. To the German 
workers whom he invites to 
tighten their belt* still further, 
Hitler explains with envy and 
with passion that if he could tap 
the natural wealth of Russia, Na
tional Socialism could outbid 
Communism in its appeal to the 
proletariat. If this sounds like an 
answer to underground discontent, 
it is no less a reiteration of the 
coveteousness embittering the Na
tional Socialist attitude toward 
Russia from the days of ‘Mein 
Kampf until today. So long as 
he keeps on constantly repeating 
and confirming it. Hitler cannot 
expect the world to forget the 
progr.vm he outlined before he 
came to power.”
The Times ends by calling th* 

Nuremberg speeches “indiscretions.'* 
That is charitable. They were war 
moves for conquest to divert Ger
man people from their gnawing 
hunger and a hard winter ahead of 
them.

Strike In Yard l .S. Savants
Halts W arship Spurn Nazis

(Continued from Page 1) .John Dewey. A N. Whitehead and 
fourteen leading American phllos-eration of Jewel-laden bishops who ~ ^ -V ”7"“”. " ‘"Tr ^ ^ mar*s a m terms oi me i j sltv ~ ^ bem? handled by the concern pay,drag God into political conflicts and threadbare cassock, and a tin ring The Goepel gives the clergy the American standard of firing, that , d roc^' an hourly me t0 ot£er ; ophers scorned an offer from Ger-

expound the Holy Sacrarrtent to de-> would have sufficed to permit a auty of defending the humble means just about $6 per week. Nazis Strip Off Mask mercial work done by the company man philosophers to visit Nazi Ger-
feat the Left in elections, thereby blsfiop to fulfill his function The against the powerful. That makes In his chief Nuremberg speeeft, Nazi demagogy once had a reme- w pai(1 for WOTk on destroyers many next week terming such hos- 
lowering God to the level of a com- hatred of the people is not directed ^ clear the position of an honest cleric Hitler boasted that the Krupp fac- dy for all this. Back in the days of . . f. _ ... ,, , , ... .„batant subJecUng Wm6 tothe^aw God nor at the church; it la in Spain. Garcia Morales argues: tories were going full blast again, the German Republic, the Nazis en- the’su P^ty “vicious, high-powered Hit-
of the’vanquished and blaspheming turned toward their 'ministers^ be- 'Long live the Republic! I/mg five This Is a significant point both for I gaged In demagogic anti-capitalist d^'^itrik^radecared ’ ^ .0 r mPPtin2 ••
his divinity. Neither must the cause they have not placed them- liberty and democracy! Long five an understanding of German econ- propaganda fast and furiously, i ' No individual at your meeting.
Church be‘confused with the re- selvps in the vanguard of the peo- the proletariat!” omy and the Nazi drive towards] Point 13 of the original program of plant executives, the men ceased all ithey t0ld the 0€rman *;wou^
liglous orders that hoard millions. ‘ ' ...... ” ~ ' ‘ ~ ' ------ - Work, remaining at their posts be free to discuss the situation of
whether for the personal use of ru 1C? * I * * /~^ 9 « * I rW^ 1 • without lifting a tool philosophy Inside of Germany or be
members or not; nor with clerical f iT P ft 1 ^ f} Ci ft il StS 1 j fl 11 t ^ t tl 111 Cl f* 11 I TCI t V h' 1 V t At 9:30 yesterday morning, well allowed to seek for himself the truthor secular persons who fire from the R. R- C' Vi/ V k_/ ns R 1/ R Of/ O W Lr f 1/ 1/ V L/ III IM/ Is 11/ JL I LI L fU y 1 d l dressed visitors and Navy officials behind the German scene today

“There is no persecution of the 1 towers of temples, thereby negating J I ^ mto the yard in I “Individuals differ from the Ger-
church. Churches and convents their sacred character and explain- A T> U * T JF C i glittering limousines to take part | man Government's imposed social
have been closed, in general, as a ing later destruction; nor with cler- " l\@UO lULlftTl* P S 1 0 11 1 T1 & I jPCIClPT in the ceremonies of launching the and philosophical orthodoxy’, at theirmilitary measure. Priests succeeded ■ ics who enter the field armed with f M*.\s K i/y Ls & l EZ 11 1/11 EZ M^JLs U/LLt^ 1 ▼ O s s Fanxung They were chagrined | peril' It abuses the law of hos-
in convincing the women of the con- ! rifles or machine guns in contempt! ___ ^ | when they were told by Dlarit execu_ | pitality by pushing this orthodoxy
vents that the fascist cause was of their ministry' which charges ------- | --------- —--------------------------------------------- -------- --------------------------------- 1 tives that there wouid t* no cere-' at international congresses by vl-
holy and they; permitted the fas-1 them to pray for the peace of a.l A growing barrage of protest «very lost one layed down on me. . like Chos. Curtis is an organizer, is coming up to give the Communist I mony, because they confessed. al-|cl0U3 fil8fa-P°were<l propaganda.
. ^ lo, °f.CUI?y t2?eir buildings as and^ forbids them to fire on anyone. from socialist workers, incensed *t J asic one to hand out a few leaf-] He runs down now and then to I Party hell. When (James P> Can- though the shipyard was full of!
bases of attack. From the moment | Monopoly Must Disappear lhe anti-Communist. anti-Soviet let® once, but he replied that he was take away the fruits of work and non came here, I saw plenty activity man-power, none of it could be: Three State Witnesses

activities of the counter-revolution- a lawyer—couldn’t do that. I got struggle. that was very well directed without] used. The man-power was “sit-the nuns ceased to accept, in a j “A conservative must defend pri
Christian spirit, the evils they were] vate property, treating it as the ^“^otskyites" in” their midst,’has! ^Id of each one at some time "or

_________ ___ , . , ... ... v. “J *u. — -------------- ------- — | There's anothr reason Charley! me but an invisible hand. ....iff f6,10'6 the P°pular re#me complement of personality, but he been descending upon the National an°ther> but he was very, very busy.; was shy of the agricultural strike:! little Trotskyites got busy running 
a, up<Jn cllur^h ™us*; ajs® know that in the economy committee of the Socialist or b« l®*4 took supplies, credentials, the cops expressed themselves very with chairs, leaflets, and doing
buildings became forts and arsenals, o. the future, whose advent is press- p_rty -pu. iPtter nublisherf below other material and I heard no forciblv one® on nharlpv’c in pvprvthincr without, anv riirprtinni, ^ , ,. k, i„ Party. The letter published below *“1U masenai ana i neara no | forcibly once on Charley's Jaw in! everything without any directionJLo t£°nvL lng UPT U,S> pnvate, from Stevens Gaugh. ex-city or-m<™°* him. They Just won't do objections to his whining, and it] from the organizer. It was funny

the fascist movement, gatherings in forms of property, and that It is to 
churches were not for prayer but be desired that the monopolistic 
for incitement to rebellion.” property of imperialist days, the

“Another viewpoint is formulated principal cause of war and of the 
by certain Catholic groups in Amer- misfortunes of the people, disappear, 
lea They treat the fascist rising Instead of becoming annoyed with 
as a holy crusade to avert commu
nism. which they describe as incom
patible with Catholicism.”

“Catholic Tan Be Revolationary”
“There is no incompatibility; a

There's no such forcible objection! a meeting to fight the CommnnistsParty. It follows similar letters c*Ph*ltani. ___ „ __ ___________ - ™
and declarations from Socialists inl*h. an*Ao1 nothing to jn fhe meetings. .Here he can get! instead of the capitalists there’s
Chicago and Lexington. Ky. ban mJiv 1 UP m i UP and bellyache and bawl till his plenty of help, and willing help.

All the ting-dowm."
Among those who were to take 

part in the launching was Miss Cora 
Marsh, great-great granddaughter of 
the naval officer for whom the de- 
strover was named. She Is also

at Black Legion Murder 
Trial Reported Missing

The letter, addressed to the West
ern worker, follows;

hall. “Less Talk and More Action'’ 
—they called it Communistic.

Chas. Curtis, a Trotsky leader, 
sits or stands around the hall tell
ing us what’s right, what's wrong, 
and is willing to go any where to 
tell others how to do it, but he 
couldn’t stoop to doing something

the collectivist parties, he ought to Los Angeles, Cal.
recall that Pius XI himself stated Sept. 13, 936.
that certain categories of wealth To: Western Worker. From: P 
must be reserved in the state, since Stevens Gaugh <ex-clty Or- 
they carry with themselves an eco- ganizer Socialist Party, L A.)

Catholic can be a revolutionary and nomic power so great that they 
* Communist. We are one in de- cannot be held by individuals with
ering to improve life for the out damage to the state.
humble, in abhorring the parasite. ; “Here, then, in necessarily com- _____ _____________ ________
In desiring to enrich the spiritial pact form, are some of the reasons record as an unemployed labor and! Always looking for trouble, anything nmiaea, out ne
life of the common people. But that a man like me. without alter- farmer organizer and I won't have10 rave ab°ut. He is on the floor ’ 77^7 d°t
there is no question of communism ing an iota his faith in the doc- it smeared ud by a few Trotskyites at every meeting with a sing-song

I have these few remarks to make hlm*«lL He wouldn't move a chair 
about my resignation as city or- but tells us where ^to put
ganizer Socialist Party, L. A.

First: I have a clean five-year tnoaving. He is a Typical Example.

lust for vengeance is appeased, his Strange, indeed! And I thought I 
grudges nursed, and his intellect joined a Party to fight capitalism! 
exposed—to my disgust—but to his j I fail to see how this is going to 
followers' pleasure. | help the Socialist Party. The

Curtis’ Exaggerations Party needs those who will ACT not
He loved to exagerrate things. He | TALK so much about it, but I think 

reported that we had pickets on all; our National Executive Committee 
the strike fines in the city of Los made a bad guess when it thought

(By I'nitfd Pr*!«)
.............. ... .......... ......... DETROIT, Sept. .16 <UP).—De-

promlnent in the Daughters of the Active Sergeant Jack Harvill testa- 
American Revolution. fied.at the resumption of the trial

The shipyard strikers’ demands, icf Black Legion members ac- 
issued from union headquarters lo- ■ ca*ed ot murdering Charles A.
cated at 3032 Richmond r Terrace, j 
Marine Harbor. Staten Island, are:

Demands of Strikers 
Eighty-eight cents an hour for 

burners who are getting 86 cents 
an hour now.

three state wltnesseaPoole that 
are missing.

The officer said that the wit
nesses. Luther Glasgow, Elmer An
derson and Emerson Becker, had 
been sought for two weeks.

Harvlll's disclosure was made

Angeles in the clothing, fur work 
them’ or"not to put them’ for the’ er8 «tnkes-that we were organiz

ing the dairy workers, produce 
houses; but he didn't have one 

any of these ac
tivities, not even to furnishing

the Trotskyites would do anything 
to build the Socialist Party when 
it let these bees in our bonnets.

Socialist* Defend U.S.S.R.
Seeing the uselessness of trying

Division of machine riggers into when he resumed testimony before 
Class A and Class B workers. Circuit Judge Joseph A. Moynlhan. 
Class A to be paid 80 cents an hour presiding at the trial of ten Black 
and Class B, 67!2 cents an hoiar. i Legion members accused of shooting 
(Machine Riggers today are all get- .Poole.

I J »- * ^ v* LiViLKw tlgjCLULoL l/l i G W A Vyl fcJV/ « ,, .
Syndicalists, all fighting side by side ! government and the People's Front, cialist Soviet Republics and their ne can 1 si,*ep °ver 
with authentic Republicans in de- For the Republic? Of course. Viva campaign against the Communist Clarifies Pickets
feme of the Republic. Here in Spain la Republica 
we have a real People's Front, and ally. Viva

party did in the unions, and the being used for a goat to direct their 
real organizers, living and working activities and getting a bad record 

.. Por soain? Natur- ttk a h„ th* titipl H«'s the Industrial Director and right with the union, were not hon- a.s a labor organizer with the stigma
Esoana' ^h' But1 in Tf titles1 we Organizer, Egad! Big shot! Boss!, orably mentioned by Mr. Curtis, Es- of counter-revolutionary and trouble
fXr ,'h« ST-S HI. Id., of organizlog u to make quit*. | makar, I Put a .top to It.

flying trips, for example, to the

ting 67 >2 cents an hour while ship 
riggers get 88 cents an hour.)

These demands for higher wages 
have developed since the June 4

3 Die in Train Crash
NOVAR. Ont., Sept. 16 'UP).— 

agreement between the marine SuredTtSy wJeT ltllled ^ “

workers’ union and the . ______ a fast Canadian
, .w co™pany I National Railway passenger train
™ ' crashed into the rear of a standing

* .. wor}c train jn tbe 1^:1 yards here.

true Catholics fit admirably in it. j addition, for other concepts that! hold that makes us what the title
How nan we speak of the ‘danger’ tower above Spain and the Repub- indicates, because I'm still a good, In the five years of my organiza- Our party is for defense of the
of cottimunism when the Commu- lie: for immortal spiritual values, clean-minded organizer of workers a8Ticultuml strike recently, and tell.tlonal experience I have never seen u.S.S.R.—a genuine Farmer-Labor
nists are with us defending Spain for Christian civilization, for politi-: and farmers even though I resigned 'Whats right, what’s wrong,-or heard of organizers “°irt the. Party—and for many of the bills
against criminal fascism?” cal and economic emancipation of from this lob and the Trotskyites fFu*ss this is how its Communist Party or Socialist J*arty now in Congress—all of which the

“And the future-----?” the workers, for self-determination ^ K>on discover it I simply can- ! 5P€lled)- clarify the pickets with: who didn't go to the fields and live Trotskyites are outwardly in public
“I have a tremendous faith in the ; of peoples, and for the liberty of not orranize workers on the basis 1 knouU 0n their heads, lungs full' the same lives the workers had against in the name of the Social-

outcome. Beyond the victory over man." . of combatting the Commanist Party '01 g“’ or lftyin* ln Jai1’ and th* “d work them together to ut Party. Especially was it shown
faacixn. of which I am certain, the A Priest for the People but only on the b**,, of a fi-ht real or8anl*rs of the *trike, who build a union. It’s the first time at the Unemployed Unity conven-
peoole will redeem the cultural and Juan Garcia Morales is a Repub- against Capitalism — that is the llve and w0rk “d eat h®*118- hot x’ve ever seen someone Tunning j tion of the Workers Alliance here,
apirttuai values of Spain, blighted lican of the old stamp, a priest ^1* on which I have been able to PePP®1-8 ^d tortoes with the rest of from their comfortable surround- They stand up at public meetings
by the regime of the three spiritual whose recent use of the microphone make a good record of fire years as ’the worlt®r8- to th® thlck of ings to the miserable circumstances under the auspices of the Socialist
falsehoods. The real victory of the shames Father Coughlin Garcia an organizer. There are not many Lhe h*111* wh®« the workers are of the workers, and then to and party and express their own prln- 
People s Front will be the reforma- j Morales strikes straight from the | m the working class interested at comin8 P*®* behind the lines with fro to get the glory of the victory ciples—this happened when Anthony
tion of Spanish fife, the blending shoulder and has been persecuted' an m fighting the Communist blo°dy noses, broken, and bruised, 1 the workers suffered and struggled Ramuglid spoke at the American
of all the great currents of Spanish for his austere ideas of clerical Party__and the UB S.R. This is my 1tho*® who escaped Jail, and back to: for, organized and fought for. League meeting here recently. These
culture into one great popular cul-1 honor. experience of five years. First of jcamp Chas. Curtis bobs up to I can see that those who are things sicken any honest Socialist
ture.” J “I have pot been excommunicated all my record must never be blotted ’ wln the strike, a victory ior the doing that are Trotskyites in our true to the principles and policies

A Conservative Anti-Fascist nor unfrocked, nor have I a ban- up and smeared with the mudsling- Socialist Party. j Party and not the Socialists I knew of the Party, and if I can use your
Don Angel Ossorto y Gallardo is' doned my religion. I have entered ing of Trotskyism. “Here am I, Chas. Curtis. Listen in the Midwest. The Socialists stick pages to fight these undisciplined

perhaps the leading jurist of Iberia, into Communist, Socialist, and Syn-‘ Just "Talkers” to m®- I d tell you how. What’s with the ship till it sinks. The So-; Trotskyites—thanks to you. I see
In 1922 he founded a short-lived : dlealist circles and everywhere met! Second: I've found Trotskjl tea are right, what’s wrong.” Ye Gods! cialist* are those who do; the Trots- no chance to fight them in a
Christian Socialist Party which em- | Vfith respect for a priest who has Talkers.” not “Doers." I thought wh>’ doesn't he stay down there? j kyites talk. You can tell one from branch composed of their ilk nearly

are already in the agreement but 
withheld by the company, the union
says:

Five minutes lee-way in all de
partments to give the workers time 
to clean up before quitting whistle.

Time on pay days to collect their 
wages during working hours, in
stead of waiting as much as 30 min
utes after the whistle for pay.

Withdrawal of the so-called effici
ency experts from some depart
ments. where the workers claim they 
are being driven to meet the high
speed production quota.

Officials of the Union's National 
Office in Camden, N. J., Charles 
Purkis, national organizer, and 
Philip Van Oelder, national secre
tary-treasurer, arrived yesterday 
morning to assist the strikers.

At Posts, Arms Folded
The shipyard workers yesterday 

continued to enter and leave the 
shipyard at regular shift times, go
ing to their post* in the various

can't oust me, because titles and 
books don’t make Socialist organi
zers. It’s what he does that makes 
him.

The

braced elements such as the late preached the Gospel, who has stood I might be able to use ’em if they Why does he come back to the j the other by waiting and watching 100 per cent—and I’ll lead this
Debates editor. Angel Herrera, and and will stand unto death st the would do anything to help rid our- comfort* of the hall and office for? for what has been done. Talker* fight till they are ousted. They' department* of the plant, but ait-
the clencal-fascist chief. Jo*e Maria side of the humble because he be- selves of capitalism and build a So- ®v®r heard of an organizer sit- aren’t going to help our pa; I
Oil Robles. He thought Alfonso Ueves that our mission i* to de- cialist Party, but here again it didn t ttog at a desk many miles away “NONE.”
ought to go, but did not become a fend the people from their oppres- work. I proposed a plan of action, directing * strike? It's hke a front] The only way the Trotskyites get 
republican, and alien the April Re- j sots , It was approved by the branch. I porch fanner in the swell res:dsn- real excited about anything and
puhlK arrived he described himself J ~u 4* **d that at &h» mooMOt a expected cbem to do a pert* but ,tial district ot a city—be is * farm« actuaU/ gel buy ia when a

ting down with folded arms 
entire plant is tied up 

When the Standard Oi! Company 
of New Jersey had (me of it* tank
ers towed from the State Island wet

docks to the Morse Ship Building 
Company in Brooklyn to complete 
repairs, the sit-down strikers im
mediately notified their local union 
headquarters at 32 Richmond Ter
race, Mariners Harbor.

Seek to Strike Brooklyn 
Philip Van Gelder, at the head- 
i a lie.-s of the union, immediately 

declared that efforts would be made 
to strike the Brooklyn Shipyard*, 
where he said a local of the In
dustrial Union ot Marine and Ship 
Building Workers is functioning 

Officials of the shipyard union 
said yesterday that they had con
tracted the “Seamens Defense 
Committee" and maritime workers 
of various unions on the Brooklyn 
waterfront. They promised hearty 
cooperation with the Staten Island 
"sit-down" strikers it was reported.

Up until a late hour last night, 
reperts had it that the strike waa 
still in full force and that the de
stroyer s.8. Fanning still sat on the 
shipyard ways gaily flagged dressed 
up in a new coat of paint, but with 
nowhere to go.

. __
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CIO Issue Up 
At Illinois AFL 
Convention

<D»Ur Worker Mldweet Berea*)

QUINCY, HI., S«pt. 16—Politics 
dominates the Illinois State Federa
tion of Labor convention. It has 
brought a record number of dele
gates, and set an air of seriousness 
and attention that few previous 
cessions have had. The two dom
inant factors In the meeting are the 
suspension of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization unions from 
the American Federation of Labor, 
and the question: Shall the Fed
eration indorse a particular candi
date for President?

Neither of these questions is 
wanted by the old guard in the 
Federation. Ruben Soderstrom, 
president of the Federation, is a 
Republican member of the State 
Legislature, yet in his introductory 
speech he praised Roosevelt highly 
for “ending” the depression, and as 
a barrier to “this development of 
dangerous redflagism in our coun
try." In spite of this praise, offi
cials of the Federation will try to 
prevent definite action to endorse 
any Presidential candidate.

The C. I. O. issue will be thrown 
into the convention, against the 
wishes of the official group, by sev
eral resolutions, from C. I. O. unions 
and others. The United Mine 
Workers of America has already 
turned in a resolution endorsing 
the C. I. O. position completely. 
Another resolunon demands that 
the suspension order be withdrawn 
and that the A. F. of L. Executive 
Council take no action till the A. 
F. of L. convention in November.

According to the Federation 
executive council, which met Sun
day, the Federation has no juris
diction in the C. I. O. matter, and 
cannot touch it. The appointed 
resolutions committee is heavy with 
anti-C. I. O. forces.

In his opening speech to the 700 
delegates already on the scene. 
President Soderstrom declared that 
the depression was the most serious 
problem facing the American people 
today. But even a return to •'pros
perity levels” would not put the 
eleven million unemployed back to 
work, now, he said. To cure un
employment he proposed the six- 
hour day and five-day week, with
out reduction in wages. "This.” he 
said, "is organized labor's economic 
program.”

Soderstrom made no attack on 
fascism. ■*

In the executive council's report, 
presented in writing with a long 
speech by Secretary Victor Olander. 
the state Federation attacked the 
organizations of the unemployed, 
and claimed air credit for benefits 
won by unemployed organizations 
as its own. At the same time, the 
report denounced the system of re
lief now in effect.

The report told of definite gains 
in the labor movement, with in
creased numbers of union members, 
and a large number of local unions 
in the state.

The report praised the new laws 
on industrial accidents and indus
trial disease compensation.

Black Legion 
Otoiee Wins

(Cor.tinned from Page 1)

SOUTHERN DELEGATES GREETED

Vice-President Francis Gorman of the United Textile Workers' 
Union (center) is shown greeting delegatee to the union's annual con- 
vention now in session in New York City.

A.L.P. to Name 
Local Slate 

In New York

Textile i nion Hails 
Spanish Unions ’Fight

Independent local candidates will 
be placed in the field by the 
American Labor Party, it was an
nounced yesterday at the Party's 
headquarters. Hotel Claridge.

Nominees may be announced by 
Saturday, Ellnore M. Herrick, State 
Campaign Director of the Party, 
said.

The decision to place in the field ^ 
a group of local candidates was j 
made after a long meeting at cam- 1 
paign headquarters Tuesday night, j 
A committee of seven with full au- j 
thority to designate nominees, was 1 
elected.

The State Executive Committee at! 
its Tuesday meeting "decided not to 1 

endorse the candidates of any other i 
Party for any offices in New York 
City,” Mrs. Herrick raid. This was 
seen as a warning that the A.L.P. ’ 
wmuld not follow Mayor LaGuardia I 
in support of New'bold Morris. Re
publican candidate for the Altler- 
manic Presidency. J

(Continued from Page 1)

feature of the election as a whole 
was the great increase in Demo 
cratic ballots. Working class dis
tricts cf Detroit especially switched 
Negro districts which went over 76 
per cent Republican in the 1932 
primaries showed a similar percent
age for the Democrats.

A similar trend was reported in 
other cities. But the rural vote is 
still predominantly Republican and 
for that reason gave the G. O. P 
a majority over the state.

A large part cf the G. O. P pro- 
Couzens vote was undoubtedly a 
Roosevelt vote. Coughlinites ap
pear to have been defeated on en
dorsements almost everywhere.

Primary highlights in four other 
states were:

WISCONSIN: Gov. Philip F La 
Follette. unopposed in the progres
sive gubernatorial primary, was 
given a large vote of confidence, 
more than the combined total Re
publicans cast for their tw^o candi
dates for the nomination. With the 
vote virtually complete La Follette 
had 135.316 votes compared to 125.- 
665 cast for both Alexander Wiley 
and John B. Chappie. Wiley was 
leading by 5.000 for the Republican 
nomination. The total of the two 
democratic contenders was 117,792.

MASSACHUSETTS: Gov. James 
M Curley, who told the voters he 

- was "the original Roosevelt man in 
Massachusetts,” won the Democratic 
senatorial nomination by more than 
a 2 to 1 majority, and will contest 
in November with Henry Cabot 
Lodge. Jr . grandson of the late 
United States Senator of that name. 
Ledge won the Republican sena
torial nohaination by a larger ma
jor’.!;.- than Curley polled.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Former Sen
ator George Moses, one of the stal
warts of the Hoover administra
tion. was defeated for the Republi
can senatorial nomination by Gov. 
Henry Sivies Bridges.

NEW YORK: Townsend-Coughiln 
congressional candidates were de
feated overwhelmingly, two Demo
cratic congressmen were denied re- 
nomination. Tammany Hall showed 
a renewed strength and Gov. Her- 

^.bert H Lehman was rebuked in the 
’RNew York primary.

MILWAUKEE. Wis. Sept 16- 
Wisconsins new federation of lib
erals, set up as a possible basis for 
a new national party in 1940. trailed 
behind a surprising show of Re
publican strength today in virtually 
complete returns from the state's 
primary- election.

Only one of the three candidates 
sponsored by the Farmer-Labor 
Progressive Federation appeared vic
torious. Or land S Loomis. Federa
tion candidate for Attorney General, 
led his one opponent by 20.000 votes

Governor jlouis Braun oi Maine, 
defeated senator candidate in Mon
day's election, conferred yesterday 
at Damcerattc National Headquar
ters on the possibility of demanding 
a recount of ballots and contesting 
the result before the senatorial com
mittee on elections and pirniegr* j

fascism anywhere serves to fur
ther strengthen the reactionary 
movement generally and to in
crease the danger of the same 
thing in this country.”
It was a day of resolutions. 

Among the more important ones 
adopted w-as one endorsing the 
F r a z i e r-Lundeen Unemployment1 
Insurance and Social Security Bill, 
the Marcantonio relief bill, the 
Ellenbogen Textile Bill, providing 
minimum wages for the industry. . 
and the right of congress to pass 
labor legislation generally.

Another resolution adopted called 
for the support of all local Labor 
Parties this year, and reiterated 
the famous U.T.W. resolution of 
1934 and the labor party resolution 
introduced but hot passed '‘at the 
Atlantic City American Federation 
of Labor convention, for work 
towards a national labor party.

Those resolutions passed with no 
opposition.

However, another resolution, to 
endorse Labor's Non - Partisan 
League and its presidentiaL nomi
nee. Roosevelt, and to endorse the 
American Labor Party with its sim
ilar program in New York state, 
met with opposition from "the So
cialist delegates. After long dis
cussion the resolution was adopted 
by 459 to 14.

Unanimous for C.LO.
The U.T.W. has always been one 

of the leading unions of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 
and is now suspended for refusing 
to leave the committee, so a resolu
tion endorsing the principles of in
dustrial organization passed unani
mously. The same resolution states 
that in any jurisdictional dispute 
that may arise, the union's execu
tive board shall have full authority 
to negotiate or; settle the question.

A telegram from Tom Mooney 
hailing the U.T.W. for its fight 
against capitalist exploitation 
brought the whole convention to its 
feet with delegates cheering. Tele
grams demanding release of 
Mooney. Billings and Cuban labor 
leaders were endorsed unanimously.

The convention stood in silence 
for one minute in honor of Mooney.

Late in the afternoon David Du- 
binsky, oresident of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, rose to speak as an invited 
guest. He began with warm greet
ings to the convention, and pointed 
out the connections between the 
textile and garment industries. He 
then began a defense of the C.I.O.

Dubinsky characterized the dif
ferences within the A. F. of L. as 
not a fight of industrial unionists 
with craft unionists, but a fight be
tween “conservatism and progress.”

Typos Discuss Labor- 
Saving Devices

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. 
Sept. 16—A long discussion on 
whether the International Typo
graphical Union has the right al
ready under its constitution to 
jurisdiction over "teletype" ma
chines, or needs new by-laws, oc
cupied the convention yeste. day 
and today. President Charles P. 
Howard took the view’ that .the 
union has power enough already, 
under its present by-laws.

The convention voted down res
olutions that would have made edi
tors and writers in the editorial side 
of the paper join the American 
Newspaper Guild

WPA Workers Fired 
For Political Activity

HARTFORD. Conn. Sept. 16 
iUP>.—State W P A. Administrator 
Robert A. Hurley announced today 
that ' sevrea!” Federal employes had 
been dismissed from relief rolls be
cause they had identified themselves 
with the current political campaign 
and that 50 or more others had re
signed.

situation, praised the Soviet Union, 
and declared that th” broadest de
mocracy exists there.”

Miller charged that fascism in 
Germany is trying to destroy the 
democracy in the Soviet Union. He 
urged that labor unite to fight this 
fascist danger. Miller also called on 
American labor to help the Spanish 
people in their fight against fascism.

The convention went on record in 
support of the campaign to organize 
agricultural workers in the state. 
The resolution was introduced by 
the Agricultural Workers Union.

A four-hour fight on the floor 
of the convention on the question 
of the C. I. O. ended with a roll 
rail vote of 383 to 69 in favor of 
taking no action at ail on the sit
uation.

Tories in South 
Back Land on. 
Says Browder

(Continued from Page 1)

Truckmen Await Outcome 
Of Conference

City teamsters yesterday impa- \ 
tiently awaited the results of the 
joint conference at City Hall be
tween their Wage Scale Committee 
and the Merchant Truckmen's Bu
reau.

No indication was given as to 
what was nappening in the confer
ence rooms, but the conference of 
40 members of Locals 816, 282 and 
807 of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters, and 20 employ
ers split into two groups early in 
the afternoon to discuss various 
proposals.

The night before, more than three 
hundred teamsters found themselves 
without a meeting, when the man
agement at Beethoven Hall in
formed them that the regular Local 
807 meeting had been called off. No 
attention has been paid to date to 
the plea of more than a 1.000 team
sters for a joint meeting of all three 
locals.

The International officers yester
day took some cognizance of the 
strong desire among the men for 
the end of negotiations and de
mand for strike action if their de
mands for a five-day week are not 
met. While the previous wage scale 
conference at City Hall had only 
five officials present, yesterdays 
conference was attended by the 
whole wage scale committee, on 
which at least there are a few- 
working drivers.

To Take WPA Demand 
To Washington

TRENTON, N. J. Sept, 16—A 
new apperl in behalf of Eurhngton 
County W. P A strike's will be 
made in Washington, the Workers 
Alliance announced today.

Strikers are demanding 50 cents 
an hour for a 121-hour month.

Crucial Battle 
Around Madrid

porient, described Glass as a sup
porter of Landon. "Can anyone 
doubt." charged Burke, "that Sena
tor Glass hopes for th6 election of 
Landon. that he is in complete 
agreement with Landon's reaction
ary program, that the Republicans 
knew’ just what they were doing 
when they did not put up any can
didate in opposition to him?” 
Glass's legislative record. Burke 
stated, shows votes against the pre
vailing wage clause, against giving 
relief to strikers, against the bonus, 
and among other things, against an 
increase of taxes on incomes and 
inheritances.
Negro Candidate Speaks for Peace

Alexander Wright. Communist 
Negro candidate for Congress in the 
second distri t, which is in a naval 
corps area, told a cheering audience 
that he stood on a peace program. 
T stand for peace.” he said. 'Tn 
Congress I would stand for money 
now being spent for war prepara
tions to be turned over to the un
employed. to the aged, to the sick, 
to relieve the drought-stricken 
farmers. The people of Norfolk 
must get over the idea that they 
will benefit by another war.”

P. B. Young, editor of the Jour
nal and Guide, well-known Negro 
southern weekly, received Browder 
cordially when the latter paid him a 
visit during the afternoon. Ex
change of speaking experiences and 
a discussion of the Negro problem, 
especially in the South, reflected an 
understanding and appreciation on 
the part of Young of the Commu
nist position for equal rights for the 
Negro. j

Martin Williams presided as 
chairman of the evening meeting.

Browder left last night for New 
York where he will make his next 
campaign appearance on Sept. 23 
on a national radio broadcast sym
posium of presidential candidates 
tponsored by the New York Herald 
Tribune.

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Doctors of the Medlctl Advisory Boird 
do not adverttee.

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Menstrual Irregularity

P. L., Pittsburgh, Pa., wTrites: —“I 
am twenty-two and single. Up 

until last year, my menstrual pe
riods were quite regular. But last 
summer my menstrual periods be
gan coming too frequently. It be
gan at first with a two-week period. 
Ever since then my periods have 
occurred every eighteen or nineteen 
days. I believe that this is too fre
quent. Will you please advise me 
what I ought to do to make my pe
riods less frequent? I have been 
advised to get married and have a 
baby. Would that help?”

• » •

IF your periods have been coming 
regularly every eighteen days 

and Use amount of flow is net too 
great, you need not worry about 
it. We consider it normal. The 
irregularity you describe which oc
curred last year was probably due 
to a temporary change in activity 
of the internal glands. We assume, 
of course, that a pelvic- examina
tion ’examination of the female 
genital tract) revealed no gross ab
normalities.

Should the condition recur, you 
should again be examined by a 
Forget the advice about having a 
physician to determine the cause, 
baby; there is no guarantee that 
pregnancy will help in the least.

bu RedfleldThe KuHnjf*ClawRs

WOMEN 
1030

-By-

ANN RIVtNGTON

Demand Raise 
At Homestead

(Continued from Page 1)

Industrial i nion and 
Labor Party L'p

EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Sept 16 — 
Endorsement of the Commit:ee for 
Industrial Organization and of the 
state Farmer Labor Party were on 
the agenda when the first day's 
session of the Fifty-second Annual 
Convention of the Indiana Federa
tion of Labor opened here today. |

Jersey Convention 
Backs Spanish People

(Special la the Dally Warkrrl

ATLANTIC CITY. N J . Sept 16. 
—The New Jersey State Federation 
of Labor meeting in convention 
here, voted unanimously to support 
the Spanish government and peo
ple in their fight against fascism.

The passage of the resoluUon was 
preceded by a speech by Spencer 
Miller head of the Education Com
mittee of the American Federation 
of Labor, just returned from the 
Labor Conference in Geneva. Mil
ler speaking on the international

(Continued from Page 1)

half a million people into submis
sion. Warning foreign shipping he 
would mine the ports, Mola de
clared:

"The Junta warns the wmrld of 
the blockade. Let no one pretend 
ignorance if accidents occur.”

Fascists Execute 
3,000 at Saragossa

(Bt I'nilcd Press')

MADRID, Sept. 16—An escaped 
Loyalist from Saragossa reported to
day that rebels there had executed 
3,000 Republicans and Socialists af
ter searching their homes. The vic
tims were lined up on the bank of 
the Aragon Canal, into which they 
fell as they were shot, the refugee 
said.

Government Gains in 
Xorth and Northeast

- (By I'nited Press)
SAN SEBASTIAN. Sept. 16—The 

insurgent commander at Oviedo. 
Col. Aranda, repotted by wireless 
today that government planes and 
artillery had dropped 500 shells and 
bombs on the city.

Loyalists continued actively on 
the offensive in the Oviedo zone in 
the north and the Huesca area in 
the northeast, and seemed to be 
dominant in beth areas.

In the Oviedo country, the As
turias, Loyalist reports were that 
miners and peasants had cut rebel 
lines, of communication between 
Galicia on the northwest coast and 
Leon and Valladolid. This would 
deprive the rebels in the interior of 
an important food source.

From the Oviedo area in the 
north and the Huesca area in the 
northeast the news was favorable 
to the Loyalists. It was asserted that 
more than 60 rebels were killed and 
120 were wounded when Loyalists 
defeated a rebel motorized column 
.on the Saragcssa-Huesca road and 
that west of Oviedo Loyalists wiped 
out an enemy force of 400 men.

Kansas High Court 
Bars C. P. from Ballot

(Spfflvl to tho Daily Worker)

TOPEKA. Kan.. Sept. 16.—The 
Supreme Court of the State of Kan
sas. Governor Landon's home state, 
yesterday denied the application of 
the Communist Party to be placed 
on the ballot in Kansas.

No opinion u:as handed down with 
the ruing, and formal decisioa will 
wait until next week for a reading.

Under the court's decision Kan
sans are denied the right to vote 
for their native son, Earl Browder, 
Communist candidate for President, 
who was born in Wichita. Kars., 
where he recently, received a huge 
ovation.

The ruling yesterday upheld Sec- 
retary of State Frank J. Ryan who 
refused official recognition to the 
presidential electors of the Party 
cn the ground that It had not com
plied with the State’s primary elec
tion law's. The names of Commu
nist presidential electors were filed 
in Ryan's office Aug. 19. in accord
ance with the past interpretation of 
the State primary laws.

The court's action makes neces
sary an anneal to the United States 
Supreme Court

Boston Communists 
To Meet on Monday

BOSTON. Sept. 16—There will be 
a general membership meeting for 
all Greater Boston branches of the 
Communist Party Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock at New’ International 
Hall. 42 Wenonah Street. Roxbury, 
Mass., to take up the arrangements 
for the Browder meeting on Oct. 4

Harvey Against ('Harter 
Because It Cuts Power; 
Would Raise Train Fare

George U. Harvey, Borough Pres
ident of Queens, is against the 
proposed city charter because it 
takes away his right to determine 
who may or may not use public 
buildings in his borough.

Harvey so said yesterday at a 
luncheon sponsored by the West of 
Central Park Association at the 
Circle Club, 1819 Broadway.

Walter J. Millard, field secreUrv 
cf the National Municipal League, 
presented the two billion dollar debt 
that the city has incurred under 
the present local government as an 
argument for the charter, but Har
vey declared that one billion dollars 
could be "shaved off that debt by 
raising the subway fare." ,

meager $300,000,000 over and above 
their investments since 1927. This 
would have paid preferred dividends 
for a period of over ten years.

"The fact that the great majority 
of the employes were maintaining a 
bare existence is not to be com
pared with the plight of the poor 
stockholder.

"Mr. Fairless consistently refers 
to the 10 per cent Increase in wages. 
The Employe Representatives at the 
Homestead Plant are not asking for 
a 10 per cent increase in wages, 
they are asking for an increase of 
$1.12 per day for all employes, re
gardless of position.

Why a Flat Increase 
“The employes’ representatives 

have given considerable thought to 
the question of wages and stand
ards of living and have come to the 
conclusion that the straight per
centage increase method of raising 
wages never has served to improve 
thes conditions of the laborer or 
those in the low-paid brackets. The 
same wide differentials between the 
low-paid worker and the superin
tendent still exists as had existed 
before.

"We are asking for a flat increase 
of $1.12 a day for all workers in an 
effort to improve the condition of 
the low-paid workers and not of 
the high-salaried officials.

“Ten per cent increase in wages 
would be a large item to the man 
receiving $5,000 to $50,000 per year 
but the laborer would receive only 
39 cents per day on an increase.” .

Steel Company Opens War
Open war has been declared and 

begun on three fronts—in Mones- 
sen. Pa., South Chicago and Gary— 
against the Steel’ Workers. Organ
izing Committee and Amalgamated 
Association by Camegie-Illinois 
while its company union represen- 

, tatives in the Tin Division are in 
| session here.

No oth lemeaning can be attached 
to the summary discharge of Michael 
Ostrowski, Gary, and Joseph Gil
bert. South Chicago, employed in 
the C.-I. steel plants of those cities.

Both were members of the Chi
cago-Pittsb'ui'gh Council of 17 em
ploye representatives who presented 
wage increase demands to the com
pany officials here on Sept. 9. Like 
George Patterson, South Chicago 
chairman of the committee fired a 
few days ago, Gilbert and Ostrowski 
had advocated turning the com
pany union into a lodge of the A. A.

Company Petition Circulated
In Monessen, company agents 

yesterday begun circulation of a 
"petition'' for the "resignations” of 
Peter Eayens and Henry Doyle, 
members of the Chicago-Pittsburgh 
Council, employed in the company's 
National Tm Plate plant, as em
ployee representatives.

The "petition” concludes: “We 
wish to challenge the statements 
made by these so-called delegates 
that they spoke for the employes of 
this plant. We consider these rep
resentatives primarily interested in 
the A.A., and not interested in the 
welfare of the employes of this 
plant, and we feel they should not 
bo allowed to remain as represen
tatives under the representation 
plan.”

If this inspired movement for the 
repudiation of Bayens and Doyle 
succeeds in getting a majority of 
endorsers in the National Tin Plats 
Works. Camegie-Illinois will claim 
that the rank and file of their com
pany union has spoken and that 

■ the officials must bow to their de
cision.

In Homestead there is much sup
port for the Chicago-Pittsburgh 
Council.

The meeting of 36 employe rep
resentatives in the C-I Tin and 
Plats Division ends today with a 
banquet following a conference of 
12 delegates with 12 plant superin
tendents. Extension to two weeks' 
vacation with pay of the present 
one week for workers with five 
years continuous service has been 
added to the wage pension, insur
ance and seniority requests made 

[ to the company.

“The Sw ami's wonderful—he says thereil be a new world war soon.”

Section Press Heads 
Haillmproved Paper, 
Plan Big Campaign
UTMOST confidence in the success of the Daily and Sun

day Worker drive for mass circulation in Greater New 
York as a result of an improved paper and newer methods 

of circulation and distribution, was voiced by the lively, enthusia'tic 
group of Daily Worker Representatives present at an emergency meeting 
ca.'ed by the Daily Worker on Monday night to discuss sweeping changes
in the hours of selling the Daily ,------- -•* ~
Worker and methods of canvassing.

Without a single dissenting voice, 
representatives of twenty-three sec
tions of the Party, heartily endorsed 
the radical changes proposed by the 
management and pledged their word 
to swing promptly into action to 
carry them out.

Unanimous approval of Louis 
Spain's theories of canvassing gave 
added proof that the Sections of 
the Party are determined to make 
New York a real Daily and Sunday 
Worker town. A special meeting to 
discuss Spain's methods of canvass
ing was announced for Friday eve
ning at Room 205, 35 East Twelfth 
Street.

Most important of the decisions 
passed at the meeting w’ere the fol
lowing:

That beginning with the first 
issue of the improved Daily Worker, 
all sections will receive their bun
dles at their headquarters by 4 A M. 
Sections in turn will arrange for 
their distribution between 6 and 8 
AM. This change is made neces
sary due to a four-hour advance 
in press-time to enable the Editorial 
Office to print up-to-the-minute

SCIENCE BUILDS CIRCULA
TION—Owen Appleton, Daily 
Worker Representative of Section 
24, Manhattan, says that I ouis 
Spain's “ideas about selling the 
Sunday Worker are about as 
fruitful as anything I have eome 
across in many moons. We must 
immediately put his ideas of sci
entific canvassing into effect.” 
Somebody from Appleton's section 
will be present at the Spain meet
ing tomorrow evening.

news and issue a real morning paper
That every section must work towards subsidizing a full-time paid 

circulation manager.
That branches and units should change their present fruitless 

methods of Daily and Sunday Worker assignments and aim to set up a
-----------------------------------------------s system of volunteer canvassing by a

group who will not treat the Daily 
Worker as a step-child.

That every section must guaran
tee home delivery.

That in view of the establish
ment of a Harlem News Bureau 
to provide spot news for Negro and 
white readers, canvassing be con
ducted on a much broader and 
systematic scale in Harlem.

That not a single copv of the 
special election issue of September 
20th remain unsold or undistrib
uted. This is important because it 
contains a full-page advertisement 
of the improved Daily Worker 
which will be out Sep^mber 21st. 
as well as important material on 
the election campaign.

What a grand combination’ The 
improved Daily Worker with a com
plete page of sports, ex’pnded Wo
men's and Amusement Sections, 
more poplar report.ng of new... 
plus the sweeping change in hours 
of sel’ing bv red builders and de
livery bv carriers, plus Louis Spain's 
new methods of canvassing with the 
Dailv and Sunday Worker. Who 
says we wen t get mass circulation 
in New York

SUPPORTS SELLING SYS
TEM—Victor Zate. Daily Worker 
Representative of Section It, 
Bronx, is enthusiastic over the 
scientific sales plan of Louis 
Spain. Zate has promised to see 
that representatives from his sec
tion will be present at the Daily 
Worker meeting on Spain's meth
ods tomorrow night at the Work
ers Center, Room 275.

Weigh Policy 
On "Sit Slrike*

(Continued from Page 1)

lation” of the purpose and policies 
o* unions.

But a resolution was introduced 
throwing the blame for "sit-down 
striker” not on hasty actions of 
the workers, but on the unwil’ing- 
ners of employers to negotiate work
ers' grievances.

The resolution was signed by 
Robert Gamble. William Carney. J 
R. Kemple and E. L. Howard of the 
Goodyear local of the union Other
kignera are M. Gowgor of Ravenna.

Mac. Sanford of Norwalk and L 
Martin of Ea.st St. Louis, 111.

The proposed resolution ashed the 
convention to declare that "sit- 
down” strikes were a result of ac
cumulated grievances and asked 
that both sides practice fair play 
in "ood taitui The resolution catls 
for all grievances to be taken before 
representatives cf union before "sit- 
down action" Is taken.

The convention is at present di
vided among those who v.ould make 
it very d.fficilt if not impossible 
to resort to the effective weapon of 
"sit-down strike;,” and these who 
while deplormg hasty and wildcat 
"stt-downs” nevertheless Insist that 
this method of struggle should be 
retained and brought under control 
of local unions.

Two 'sit-down" *mk*» occurred

rR the last time, I am Including 
some of the observations of ouf 
friend, the Comrade Medical Doc

tor. in this column. From now on, 
you will i.nd his little stories pub
lished separately under his owa 
name in tire new Women's Depart
ment of the ''Daily” which we ar# 
looking forwards to with such joy.

• • •
"Matan Thorah”

DOCTOR, I am taking away youf 
time, but when I speak out 4 

bit from mv heart, it gets easier To 
whom shall I speak? To the fool* 
who don't understand me? I am a 
pla n old woman, a stupid Jewess, 
but even I can understand some
thing.

j " 'My husband, he was a mer- 
| chant in Russia before the Revolu
tion. He lost everything he had, 
which was right, since he had no*

, worked for it. He came to Amer
ica. and took me with him, which 
I regret.

“ 'Now he died, and I remain 
. alone here. All my children are in 
the land of the Soviets. It seem* 
that nobody knew they came from 
a father who was a Boorjoy. They 

; are working and studying and mak- 
! ing progress, together with the en
tire country.

" What would they have been 
without the Revolution? Parasites, 
bloodsuckers, taking away some
body's labor, and giving stones in 
return. Now they work. They work 
and they are free.

" 'They don't work for a boss, but 
for everybody else and themselves. 
And they have lots of spare time. 
It's a free country there, see?

“ 'The pity is only that the rev
olutionists there are called Bplshe- 
viks. which means something in
sulting. I don't knew just what. But 
they are great, and should have a 
nobler name. Why didn't they ap
pear long ago. thousands of year* 
ago. at Matan Thorah: you know, 
at the promulgation of our Law, 
which enslaved us? There would 
have been another Law. another 
Thorah. and tl.e world would have 
been diffeient. It would have been 
bet'er for all of us.

"At least It is good for my chil
dren, although I don't have th« 
luck to see them. They there—I 
here. I all alone That s terrible.
. . . Oh. how foolish! Now I cry 
again. Like a stupid old woman 
Pardon me, Doctor."

Country

A YOUNG consumptive girl went 
to the country, where she had 

to earn her upkeep, and therefore 
worked in the kitchen instead of 
resting as her doctor had advised 
her. Of course she broke dowm, got 
fever, and felt worse than in the 
city.

But she knew photography and 
was enterprising. So she became 
the photographer for a near-by 
camp for middle class people. She 
made little but enough to feed her
self. It was easy work; but she had 
to spend much time in the dark 
room. There was sunshine and 
fresh air outdoors, but she, who 
needed much of it. had little. Af
ter a while again fever, loss of 
weight, more coughing.

“When her working season re
turned, she went back to the city 
and to the shop

"Y must do U.’ she explained. 
'Who else is going to keep my 
mother'?’

How They Talk

THIS woman worker was leader of 
her union, and juri then leader 

of a strike of girl workers. She 
made fiery speeches, encouraged her 
companion' She was active, lively, 
energetic, almost every where at the 
same time

'But hete in my office, she was 
heartbroken, crying like a child, dis
couraged. ill.

'• Doctor. I cannot go on: it is too 
hard. I am breaking down. And I 
must not, for if I lie down they will 
all go back to work, and the strike 
will be lost.

" 'Because what are the girls? 
They are raw material yet. They 
are feariers in the wind They do 
not yet understand enough to be 
able to go ahead Without me .
You must keep me In good condi
tion, Doctor. I must help them won 
their str.ke. After that. I can be 
sick .” • • •

AND now, just a note to all the 
women readers of this column. 

As I have told you before, we are 
to have a large Womens Depart
ment every day in the paper, be
ginning next Monday.

In addition to feature stories and 
the co’umn. we are going to ha'e 
styles, beautv, cooking, house dec
oration and furnishing suggestions, 
poems, reviews, stories V/ li a t do 
you want? Write and tell me.

But lam not going to do this all 
alone Women readers in New 
York, and every place else, can do 
a great deal to help.

Those of \ou with some special 
interests and abiilties should help 
by writing for ypux Women's De
partment.

Right now. in particular. I want 
to a'k any of you in New York who 
are willing to donate an hour or «•> 
a week for typing and clerical wirk 
to come up to see me right away.

And please don t forget, house
wives, 'hat we are organizing th* 
Daily Worker Cooking Club on Fri
day evening at eight oclock. Com® 
up to my office, 35 E 12th Street. 
8th floor, room 3, and bring with 
you your recipes and ideas. It* go
ing to be fun!

yesterday while the convention wa* 
going on

A telegram by Earl Browder 
greeting me rubber convention and 
piedg.ng support to induatrtal 
unloniem and the C I O. was read 
at today's morning sea*ion and filed 
to become part of the convention 
records. A motion by Uoyd Holme*, 
Fireatcne dei-gate, that Earl Brow
der, as a matter of democratic prin* 

! cipie be accorded the same prt/Uef® 
i ** Norman Thomas and inv.ted to 
address the convention was tabled 

| without discuss ion.
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Deep Down 
In

The South
--------------- Bv JOHN RIVERS

WINTER will soon be here and people will be 
wanting to go South. Let me tell you about a 

little trip South I had recently.
. We went in a car. Down the Shenandoah Val

ley. Along the way we got hungry for watermel
ons. We saw a farmer sitting on a big pile of 
melons by the roadside. Yes, It was really our first 
big surprise on the trip. The farmer was reading 
the Daily Worker!

. “Friend of mine over here in the hills pays $6 
a year for this paper,’’ said the farmer. “Want to 
reed a few lines?”

We' bought a big melon, told the farmer we 
thought that Daily Worker was one of the best 
papers we had ever seen, and away we went, deeper 
South.

That night we stayed at a private Tourist Home, 
run by a me.n and his Wife. They let us use the 
kitchen to boil seme corn. They gave us a big 
bottle of milk. They were kind people.

The way I see it is this,” began the man. He 
had taken us out on the front porch end given us 
rockers. Across the way a church spire. “Way I 
see it is this: Some day there is going to be a fight
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in this country between the people and the bankers. 
Do you listen to Father Coughlin? An honest man. 
but sometimes I doubt if he—well, I don't know 
what to say. But he's right In attacking the bank
ers, though. You know it was a great tragedy when 
they killed this fellow Huey Long. He was the only 
man who could have made the President sit up 
and take notice.''

They yearn for a new world, but they still don't 
see it is Coughlin who will tighten their chains.

Do you see this fellow? A bricklayer too old to 
work. Sitting on his front porch with his wife. 
Yer, something good deep down in the man. but he 
has been listening to Coughlin, he has heard of the 
stormy Huey Long. He wants a world different 
from that in w'hich he lives. But he is confused. 
We sat talking long into the night. . . . And next 
morning, deeper South again.

• * •

WE are passing along now, getting down there.
The long valley gives way to rolling hills, the 

hills to mountains. At last we take off from the 
main highway across the hills and mountains, and 
on the third day wre are climbing a steep, winding 
road up and up. seven miles, and then we are on 
top of the Big Black Mountain. The state line—

Virginia. Kentucky. Seven miles down. At the 
bottom sou enter Lynch, Kentucky, one of the great 
mining operations in America. Nineteen hundred 
coal diggers far back in the mountains there.

But for a while we stay on top and look both 
W*js, at the \ alleys, the rolling hills, the mountain 
tops that go on and on We see a man sitting not 
far away bv a bush. What’s he doing? We ask 
him where there is water. He shows us. He talks.

“You .looking for work?”
“No but how is work in these parts?”
“Pretty bad. You won't find any. Union men?”
We tpll him we are not miners, but we are_ 

union men.
' I'm 101 per cent union." he says. "You going 

down on the Kentucky side, into Harlan?”
“Yes.'’
“Better- not mention union down there. Some 

man will take a 45 and blow your head off. You 
won't ever know who done it.'’ >

By Professor 
A. M. LADYZHENSKY

rTHE crater of an extinct vol
cano about twenty-five miles 
from Pyatigorsk in the mountain 

region of Kabardinia, in the Soviet 
'Caucasus, lies a dark igreen, sullen 
lake, surrounded by red ivy-covered 
rocks.

According to an old legend, the 
surface of the lake becomes covered 
with wool each year at the lime, 
when sheep molt. The native popu
lation explains this is the following 
way:

In ancient times, tw-o brothers— 
Galim and Gudsl—herded their 
sheep by the shores of this lake and 
rear the cheerful, turquoise Lake 
Shakhtura which lies not far away. 
Both of these young men were in 
love, one with a girl named Abak- 
huna and the other with Tsotsa. 
Their flocks, however, were not 
large enough to enable them to pay 
the purchase price for two brides, 
and Gudal, the younger, did not 
wish to submit to the ancient cher- 
kess (Circassian* custom of pre
cedence due to the elder. He de
cided to drive the entire flock away 
to Nalchik, secretly by night. But 
as he was passing the green lake 
with the sheep, a silver goat with 
golden horns emerged from the 
water and led the entire flock into 
the lake.

‘ To prevent the younger manying 
before the elder brother,” said the 

! narrator to me. “And now, when 
the time comes for the sheep to 
molt, wool floats about, the surface 
t f the lake. This is taken to mean 
that the sheep of Galim and Gudal 
are shedding their wool under tlv 
water. Nowadays there is no pur
chasing of wives. Now. both brothers 
could have married at once. There 
would be no need for the sheep to 

! perish in the lake It is good that 
there is no* purchasing of brides 
We must make new adyge- 
khabze. . .

• * •

ADYGE-KHABZE" means Cher- 
kess customs and Cherkess 

rights. It is interesting to make a 
study of them both from the his- 

1 torlco-sociological and the politico- 
juridical aspect. It is for this 
reason that the writer was sent to 
the Kabardin villages by the North 
Caucasian Mountain Research 
Institute and the North Caucasian 
Association of Research Institutes.

, The first village which I visited was 
Karmo-Khable, or, as it is now 
called, Kamennomostsky, near the 
lake described above.

The teacher in this village is 
Talib Kashezhov, who had once at
tended lectures in a university but 
had been unable to finish his course 

(owing to circumstances beyond his 
control, as it was explained under 
the old regime. H? so dearly loves 
the towering mountains, he is so ac
customed to the roar of the Malka 
River, ' rushing down from the 
glaciers of Elbrus, and so unaccus
tomed to the noise of cities, that he 
never wishes to leave his native 
village again. Thanks to his aid 
I was able to write down all the 
customs which I found interesting.

(FOUND lodgings with Mazago 
Sheriyeva. the head of the local 

women's department and herself a j 
mountain woman, clever and lively 
notwithstanding her advancing 
years. Here I had many opportuni
ties for studying the life and cus
toms of these people, as she was 
frequently visited by the villagers. 

The chairman of the village so-

Teachers Praise 

Racial Equality 

In Soviet Union
Two Negro school teachers vaca

tioning in the Soviet Union were 
I stru'ek by the equality that exists 
there.

Miss Price, a Latin teacher, and 
Miss Spence, a biology teacner 
scored separate schools such as in 
their country saying that the seg
regation creates a feeling of in
feriority in children. They praised 
the national and racial equality 
which exists in the Soviet Union, 
and also praised the schools in gen
eral which, they said, give full op
portunity to each citizen to fulfill 
any cultural interest that may ap- 

I peal to him.

visit and helped me in every way 
possible. On the day after the' 
party, I was invited by various 
villagers to visit them in their 
homes, where they showed me their 
household utensils and acquainted 
me with their daily lives. They 
wore surprised when I. in asking 
questions, showed that I was ac
quainted with their custom.':

“Do your girls still wear leather, 
corsets to prevent their breasts front 
developing, and is this corset cut 
only on the wedding night by the 
husband””

"Is it true that in the beginning 
the husband may me^t his wife only 
secretly?”

"If there is no purchase price i 
where does the money come from to 
buy household goods for the bride, 
does it come from her father?”

“In dividing property, does the 
woman, as formerly, receive only 
half as much as the man?”

rAPPFlARED that the purchase 
price is no longer paid openly, 

but if live bride is the groom
will provide the means to buy the 
necessary household goods and to 
enable her father to pay for the 
wecldms. The corsets are no longer 
worn. In dividing the heritage, the 
woman receives as much as the man. 
but a woman who has married does 
not Inherit from her parents.

Cases cf divorce, brought about by 
the woman, occur nowadays, this

being unheard of in this region un
til recently. Marriages take place 
between Kabardins and Russians, 
and between Kabardins and Kara- 
chai, Polygamy has been entirely j 
abolished. Collectivization has been 
carried out nearly 100 per cent 
Under the leadership of Beta! Kal
mykov, a comrade-in-arms of Stalin, 
the Kabardino-Balkarian Autono
mous Province has won great suc
cesses both in livestock breeding and 
agriculture Great attention is 
paid to increasing the herds of 
cattle and sheep, and to breeding 
Kabardiman horses famous for their 
endurance and suitability to moun
tain conditions.

The city of Nalchik has been 
transformed into a health resort of 
all-Union Importance. Kabardino- 
Balkaria is one of the most pic
turesque localities In the entire 
Caucasus. Here we And the famous' 
Baikarian blue mountain lakes, 
from here ascents are made to El
brus. or Mini-Tau as the moun
taineers call it. Here lie the gorges 
of the beautiful Chegan Canyon.

Every visiter to the Caucasus 
rhouid certainly see this beautiful 
region, with its magnificent scenery 
and tho socialist construction pro
ceeding in a locality which till re- 
cently was one of the most back
ward in the USSR, but w'hich has 
now received the Order of the Red 
Banner for its successes in Soviet 
construction.

viet sent me a sheep as a gift to a 
guest, and we had a party. From 
eight in the evening until dawn the 
next day we danced the national 
dances, drank beer and vodka, ate 
shashlyk and airn.

Tall, strong and good-natured, 
the clever and cheerful chairman 
Batal Bekanov opened the proceed
ings with a long speech in the Chcr- 
kers tongue, in which he explained 
in detail the object of my visit and 
asked these present to assist me in 
every way to fulfill my task. The 
ullagers sralec! their consent by 
calling me ''commissar'' and greet
ing me as ‘dear guest and uncle.” 
(By tribal custom the eldest unde 
is a very highly honored person. •

I thanked the Kabardins for their 
hospitality and explained, why then- 
customs were of special interest:

UP TO the present, science has not 
yet been able to determine to 

what race the Cherke.ssians belong 
Other peoples of the North Caucasus 
have been s’ldied mu:h more 
thoroughly. Tims, for instance, it 
is known that the Oteinrs one' in
habited the steppes of the Don. 
Danube and Dnieper. They are 
Iranians and call them elves Do- 
nians. The very words — Don. 
Danube <Donaui. Dnieper. Dniester 
— are Osetian words. The Kararhai 
are Crimean Tartars who moved to 
the Caucasus 300 years ago.

The Cherkessians. however, are a

people peculiar to thenv-dves. Th« 
have greatly influenced •jw other 
mountain dwellers Cherkess tunics 
and" habas ha\e he m adnp’ed by 
oilier nation.'- of • pp Ca inc They 
can he divided :n*o a number of 
tribes of whn h ’ h" nust powerful 
are the Kabardnc- Tk \ enunri 
into relations '>.•!: H . :u as tnr 
b ck as the 15!h < As we
know Ivan the I n ible v. .t.-. mairied 
to a Kabarcttn pr.u e • Mum T«-m» 
ryukovna But the • arts' power 
always trefod the Chork.us'iars as 

• a rdontc: peo ' I., th" 'de <-. the
;.‘M ccn' ur .- many Chi ikes.-iuns 
per.sh'ui w hen etui tratnig to Tur
key.

• • •

QUITE a difl« rent attitude was 
taken to them bv the Ru/sian 

intelligentsia. Pushkin and Lermon
tov song of Cherkess bravery and 
hce pitnlit v We'-’.-known scientists, 
such j>.s M M K vaievsky and V F 
Miller, tn-dr* a udy of th -ir habits 
But this studs has by far not twen 
i unu'e" d I .am 'he point < i view 
of mo lorn ) • .• r «-r..r.ion. it is in
i'r !•> n ha thv Chc.-iess laws
on i;s-> of ike : u (j and on the divi
sion of rr. p r.y in th' familv. and 
it imp r an' to find out how feuds 
and tin- rum-ins of baring, wives are 
becoming a thing of the par*, how 
rapidly tits women ere becoming 
freed.

Tiio mountain dwellers were quick 
to understand the purpose of my

The Black Legion Rides Down Liberty

j? 4m rMd

Book on Spanish 

Struggle to Be 

Published Soon
Is there a union In the county?
Yes. there is w secret union; men meet secretly, 

men there are careful to whom they talk, but 
there is a muon. Some places the men work until 
the boss says “Quit ” Some places, strange to say. 
there is a sev^en-hour day The men think a lot of 
John L Lejhs But as far as- anything like an 
“open” county-wide union, it is in the seeds of the 
future. However, if will come

We saw a lot of mines, talked to many miners, 
a bock w ould ta needed lo tell this part of it.

“It's a new world. 1----- 1----- 1.” said one of my
compamons from New York

Yes. America is a big country’ And there are 
hundreds of thousands of men and women who are 

'•'oin* hard labor and getting llttie for it

An analysis of the struggle in 
Spam by Harry Cannes. Associate 
Editor. Foreign Editor and 
columnist, and Theodore Repard. 
rtafT member, both of the Daily 
Worker, will be off the press Sep
tember 30. announces Alfred A 
Knopf. .

Tlie book deals with the forces 
which led to the fascist uprising- 
social. political and economica:. It 
Ls a history of the war since its be
ginning..

Knopf announces that the book 
5 is being rushed, whirii will rrmke 
i it a current interpretation of 
, situation in Spain. Price, $2.00.

THE BLACK LEGION RIDES bv Cie-rfi*
Morn*. Published bv Workers Librarv 1
Piibbfherf. r. O B x :«*. E.-auon D.
New York. Prtee f.v? r-r.tr

By HOWARD BOLDT 
HERHAPS you are a perron who 
“ read the daily papers last May 
and June about a “cult" whose 
members paraded in black robes, 
who flogged and murdered persons 
with whom they held certain differ
ences. Perhaps you also thought 
that this gang of terrorists was the 
child of a group of persons not con
nected with the political life of the 
nation.

This gang of terrorists is again in 
the news. Only last week 86 persons 
active in the political life of Mich
igan were named as members of the 
Black Legion. The roots of the or
ganization were found to have been 
twined about the industrial, political 
and social life of the main indus- 

; trial cities in which Ford and Gen
eral Motors hold sway.

In his pamphlet just published, 
George Morris, whose news stories 
on the Black Legion are known to 

j Daily Worker readers, uncovers the 
i political ties of the leaders of the 

legion.
The Black Legion band of killers. 

Morns shows, was sired by the most 
reactionary political circles in Amer- 

! ica. The web of terror extends to 
the Republican Party, he says, and 
its creators were the same forces 
which formed the Liberty League.

PITS three years cf life, the Black 
Legion left a trail of dead men, 

wrecked labor halls, burned work
ers’ camps, smashed union locals, 
executed blood-curdling floggings 
and acts of violence comparable to 

,v the deeds of the murder gangs of 
Hitlers mercenaries.

A Negro was killed for a "thrill." 
Dayton Dean, trigger man for the 
legion, tells the story:

"I was working for the Public 
Lighting Commission at the Mister- 
sky Power Station and Haney Davis 
came in one day and we were talk

ing and he wanted to know if I 
could get a colcred guy for him.

"He said they were going to have 
a party cut to the lake and they 
wanted to have a little rxcit'-n;mt. 
They wanted to have a colored fel
low. didn't make any difference 
where he came from as lone as he 
was black. They wanted to take him 
out and kill him. Colonel Davis 
said he wanted to know what it felt 
like to shcot a Negro.

' So I got hold of Charlie Rouse 
and Charlie said he had just the 
right man. he had one working for 
him. so we made arrangements with 
Davis. . .

Dean related how Coleman was 
lured to go for a ride with the two 
me:’, on that fateful Saturday night, 
on the promise that he would be 
taken to his boss contractor at a 
summer cottage to collect S13 in 
back wages that was coming to him.

"We went to the cottage and I 
went to the back door and there 
was Harvey Davis and his wife, Jack 
Bannerman and his wife,' Ervin Lee 
and his wife and Roy Lorance and 
his wife, sitting at the table having 
a party drinking beer and liquor.

“Davis called Ervin Lee and Roy 
Lorance and Jack Bannerman into 
the dining rocm and says to them 
to get their guns and see that they 
are leaded. 'We've got him.’ he

COLEMAN was then taken out to a 
swamp near Pinckney. Dean con

tinued :
"When the colored fellow came 

round to the rear of the car. won
dering to see what we was doing 
around th-re. and just as he came 
round and faced up. Davis took his 
.33 and he shoe first and then the 
others shot. The colored fellow 
went to sav something and the bul
let seemed to pierce his lung or 
something and he couldn't talk and 
he made a kind of ‘a-h-h-h’ gurgle 
in his throat or something kind cf 
so.

“He run like a deer down there 
and when he started running they

say, 'Don't let him get away' and 
ran after him emptying their guns 
after him.

“We went back to our cars and 
drove back to the cot.age. They 
gave Charlie Rouse and I a shot of 
liquor and a bottle of beer and we 
drove back to Detroit but they 
stayed there and continued the 
party."

The legion wanted germs with 
which to poison milk consumed by 
Jews. The enormity of the crime 
frightened even the hardened sad
ists detailed to carry it out. Poison 
gas bombs, incendiary and frag
mentation bombs absorbed the in
terests of legion chiefs.

Union leaders were murdered un
der circumstances that indisputably 
link the criminals with the auto 
barons of Detroit.

ONE year before May 22. 1936. at 
which time the world was her-' 

rifled with the press accounts of the 
Black Legion, United States Attor
ney General Homer S. Cumpiings 
knew of the activities of the legion. 
Chief G-Man Edgar Hoover, who 
himself nurses a private anti-labor 
espionage system in his Washington 
offices,-had also known of the le
gion's existence at least one year 
before it blazoned out in headlines, 
Morris shows in his pamphlet. Yet 
nothing was done to Investigate the 
Blaek Legion or to curb its activi- 
tics.

To combat the forces of reaction, 
the American people need political 
weapons of a scope powerful enough 
to meet the challenge. A first task 
is to defeat the Hearst-Liberty 
League and their candidate, "Aif" 
Mossman Landon. Independent la
bor tickets and Farmer-Lkbor Per- 
tics call for the suppression of all 
cuch terror gancs as the Black Le
gion. It is the growing unity of 
American labor and its farmer allies 
that is the chief hope of sweeping 
aside reaction and building power
ful and permanent organizations of 
the tolling people.

Xews
Of Workers*

Soviet Tourist 

Finds Communism 

Made* for Negroes

The Soviet Union alone gives the 
Negro people political, cultural, so
cial and economic equality, said 
A. L. Foster, executive secretary of 
the Chicago Urban League in an 
interview in Kiev while touring the 
Soviet Union with his wife.

The Negro people are bound to 
be Communists at heart, he went 
on. saying, “I have always been in
terested in the Soviet Union. I 
came here with an open mind and 
have thus been able to fully ap- 
prccirke what is being done in the 
Socialist Society. This visit has 
thrilled me—the sight of the old dy
ing and the new be.ng bein '’

He added he was particularly im
pressed by the absence of any la
bor problem and any unemploy
ment.

New Marxian Quarterly 
Has Distinguished Staff

A Marxian quarterly, ‘Science 
and Society,” announces the fol
lowing additions to its staff:

Professor Lancelot Hcgben cf the 
University of London, Professor 
Langevin. Ncbel prize winner of the 
University cf Sorbonne, H. Levy of 
the Imperial College of Science, 
London. Professor J. D. Bernal of 
Cambridge University, and Professor 
H. J. Muller of the Institute of Ge
netics, Leningrad.

The first issue of this new quar
terly will appear for October 1 pub- 
hcaticn, and wtlj contain, among 
other features, articles on mathe
matics. philosophy, and ' linguistics 
by Professors D J Striuk of M I T . 
V. J McGill of . Hunter, and Mar
garet Schlaueh of N.Y U.. along 
with reviews by Professor Broad us 
Mitcheil cf Johns Hopkins. Pro
fessor E. Berry Burgsun of N.Y.U., 
Dr. Ernest Nagel of Columbia, and 
Kenneth Burke.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
nECAUSE of the great demand for history course*
** the Workers School has organized a large variety 

of courses in Labor History and American History.
Social and Political Forces in American History 

has been divided into three parts:
(1) The Colonial Period—American Revolution 

—The Constitution—The Frontier.
(2) Pre-Civil War—Civil War—Reconstruction 

Periods. Special reference will be made to Marx’* 
writing on the Civil War.

•3) Modern and Contemporary Period. Thl* 
course will trace the development and consolida
tion of capitalism during the latter part of th* 
nineteenth century, the Spanish-American War. th* 
period of world imperialist rivalries, the World War 
and the post-war period.

History of the American Labor Movement. Th* 
period from the Civil War to the twentieth cen
tury will include a study of such organizations a* 
the First International in the United States, th* 
National Labor Union, the Knights of Labor, growth 
of the National Unions with special emphasis upon 
the Cigar Makers International Union, the rise of 
the American Federation of Labor and the Social
ist Labor Party. The period from 1900 to the pres
ent will deal with the labor movement in the United 
States in the epoch of imperialism.

The Labor Movement on the Background of 
American History is a study of the American Labor 
Movement as It develops in connection with th* 
general economic and political history of the United 
States. The course will treat the inter-relation of 
general developments in American History with th* 
form and strength of the Labor Movement from 
period to period. A special study will be made of 
various Labor and F'armer Party movements of th* 
past, analyzing the specific conditions leading to 
their origin and causes of their decline. This will 
be of special value for a proper understanding of 
the new conditions existing at present which form 
the basis for a successful Farmer-Labor Party 
today.

• • •

IIISTORY of Class Straggles In the Epoch of In-
** dusjrial Capitalism. This course is designed to 

deal with the disintegration of feudalism and the 
origin and development of modern capitalism dur
ing the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries A 
study will be made of the origin of industrial capi
talism, of large-scale Industry and machine tech
nique, and the formation of the two main classes 
of modem bourgeois society—the bourgeoisie and 
the proletariat. The main topics to be treated ara 
the great French Revolution, Chartism, the Revo
lution of 1848, the First International and the Pari* 
Commune.

Registration for the Fall Term is going on daily 
from 10 A M. to 8:30 P.M., Saturday, from 10 A M. 
to 4 P.M. We urge students to register early since 
classes are filling up.

Descriptive catalogues are obtainable upon re
quest. Write to the Workers School office, 35 East
TVelfth Street.

• • •

BOSTON WORKERS SCHOOL
THE Boston Workers School Committee is making 
* vigorous preparations for the Fall opening of 
the School. The largest enrollment in the School's 
history is expected. The list of prospective courses 
contains a wide variety of subjects of interest to 
all. The courses follow in part: Democracy Against 
Fascism. War and Peace, Political Economy. WTiat 
Is Communism? History of the U. S., History of 
New England, History of the Negro People. Trade 
Union Problems, and many others. New and highly 
capable forces have been added to the teaching 
staff. Classes will begin about September 28. For 
further Information call at 5 Harrison Avenue or 
telephone Devonshire 9087 For catalogue write to 
the Workers School. P.O. Box 61. Back Bay Postal 
Station, Boston. Mass.

• • •

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS SCHOOL
THE Philadelphia Workers School opens its Fall 

term on Monday, September 21. The new re
modeled and enlarged headquarters at 1314 Walnut 
Street has already become a gathering place for 
all the workers, professionals and middle class peo
ple interested in workers’ education. Two hundred 
and fifty men and women, realizing the Importance 
of workers’ education, came to the housewarming 
party given by the school on September 11. to make 
felt in this city their determination to make the 
Workers School, a living force in their own fight 
against reaction.

The school's broad program includes such 
courses as: World Literature Today, instructor: 
Samuel Putnam; American History and * course 
in Social Psychology, instructor: Professor Wlnslovy 
Hallett; Europe Today, instructor: Scott Nearing; 
two courses on the Soviet Union, Instructor: Fred 
W. Ingvoldstad; Mother Ella Reeve Bloor's lecture* 
on the History of the American Labor Movement; 
Pat Toohey, district organizer and member of th* 
Central Committee of the Communist Party, and 
Carl Reeve, director of the Workers School, both 
giving courses designed essentially to clarify the 
issues of the election campaign; 'Current Event* 
in the Philadelphia Labor Movement and American 
Fascism and the People's Front).

• • •
CLASSES in principles of the class struggle will 

be given four nights a week, by different In
structors. Two courses for the youth, Heroes of 
American Labor and Problems of Youth, will be 
conducted by Ralph Glick, leader In the American 
Youth Congress. Legal Defense Problems by Saul 
Waldbaum. attorney and labor law authority, two 
courses by Dr. C. S Chang: Imperialism .In the 
Far East and Historical Materialism, also courses 

i in Negro Questions. Organizational Problems, Ele
mentary and Advanced Political Economy, Russia* 
Public Speaking, The Woman Today, will be give* 

We urge all those who plan to enroll in the 
school to register at once, in order that when the 
school opens next Monday, there may be a speedy 
seating of all classes promptly at the opening hour. 
Registration will be received dally including Satur
day and Sunday from 3 to 9 P.M.

Marxist Library, Vol. 26

POVERTY OF 

PHILOSOPHY

By KARL MARX
A classic exposition of Marxist theory. 

CMh, $1.25

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
3*1 Fourth Amm , N#w York. N. T.

• i
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Bloody European Fruits Expose the Meaning of Nuremberg
NAZI MAD-DOGS CARRY DESTRUCTION INTO SPAIN AND PLOT THE RUIN OF FRANCE—HITLER PLOTS WAR AGAINST ALL DE MOCRACIES

HPHAT Dance of Death at Nuremberg, in which Hitler 
-*• foamed at the mouth for world slaughter, is now 
showing its bloody fruits in Europe.

Gravest danger to democracy everywhere looms 
from this Nazi madness. Spain is the present center 
of the Nazi plots, but France is also their goal.

“German fascists regard the events in Spain simply 
as a rehearsal of possible events in France,” Tuesday’s 
Prau'da warns. “German fascists believe that, should 
the rebellion of the Spanish generals succeed, it could 
and should lead to a similar rebellion of fascist elements 
in France against the Popular Front government.”

Such is the MEANING OF NUREMBERG. 
Hitler serves notice that he will wage war on any 
democratic government or any People's Front gov
ernment. He is set on the destruction of all democ
racy. Seeing the rise of the masses in support of 
this democracy, he is making strenuous mad efforts 
to impose his fascist rule of hunger and war on 
them.

We in America sit in our homes, reading of these 
things, and may think that Nuremberg and this Nazi 
menace are far away. Spain, the seat of Nazi assaults, 
we may say, is miles across the Atlantic. But this bloody 
shadow is very near to our doors. Victory for these dark, 
barbarous forces in Spain and their consequent assault 
upon France will shake world democracy to its founda
tions. It will bathe the world in blood. It will involve 
America in world war.

We now know that Hitler’s agents are active in 
France, working with French fascists for the overthrow 
of the Blum government. L'Humanite, organ of the 
French Communist Party, has just exposed that plot. 
We see the open furnishing of Nazi arms and ammuni
tion to the Spanish mutineers, for the slaughter of the 
Spanish people. The Manchester Guardian, British 
liberal paper, has revealed the extent of this dark alli
ance. The correspondent of the New York Times, at 
risk to his life and liberty, dramatically unearthed this 
week a huge nest of Nazi airplanes and airmen engaged

in the war upon the Spanish people. Every day brings 
accounts of Nazi airmen captured or raining down death 
on the fighters for Spanish democracy.

General Miguel Cabanellas, head of the landlord- 
Big Business-fascist forces in Spain, on Tuesday gave 
thanks to the Nazi government for its “friendly sym
pathy and moral support.”

Only within the last few hours, the United 
Press dispatch from Madrid quotes the Socialist 
paper, C l a r i d a d , as stating that “foreign mer
cenaries, especially aviators,'’ are fighting with the 
fascist mutineers. “Their planes, it was said, in
cluded pursuit planes capable of 250 miles an hour 
and various commercial three-motored planes, 
armed with small cannon and three machine guns 
each, with a passenger capacfty of 35.”*

Such planes constitute the most modern air equip
ment, furnished to the Spanish mutineers by the Nazi 
vultures!

But it is not only Spain, but all the small nations,

which are the objectives of Hitler’s threats. “We can
not stand ruined neighbors,” he exclaimed bombastically, 
waving the flag of war at the small neighboring states.

Such is the MEANING OF NT REM BERG__

written in blood across the skies of Europe and of 

the world. First, Spain; then, France; then, the 

assault upon world democracy. The Nazi mad dogs 

plan to subdue and dominate the world.

There is an ANSWER TO NUREMBERG and to 
its wild path of death and destruction. We Americans 
should have the courage and intelligence to give that 
answer, strongly. That answer is UNITY of all the 
progressive labor forces: Against the Hitlerite menace 
and its allies in the United States. Hearst and his pup
pet Landon, the Liberty League and Coughlin.

That answer should be expressed at once. We can
not permit the fascist mad-dcgs to bring the world to 
the very brink of ruin.
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Concentrate on Congress

A PROGRESSIVE step was taken by the 
American Labor Party Tuesday night. 

Decision was made to run candidates 
in New York City for various offices.

What these offices shall be, will depend 
upon the judgment of a committee, which 
was elected by the state executive com
mittee.

This is an encouraging move, even 
though the American Labor Party was 
entirely too slow in arriving at such a 
decision. The running of candidates will 
aid in the building up of the Labor Party 
in this city and state. It will also help 
decidedly in the fight against reaction, in 
the defeat of Landon.

We urge that the American Labor 
Party committee agree that the candi
dates to be run shall be for Congres
sional offices. There the greatest good 
work can now be done. It is an open 
secret that the reactionary camp is 
banking on the election of die-hard Con
gressmen. It is upon Congress that the 
Republicans, the Coughlinites and Tam
many—the entire Right Wing—have 
their eyes fixed. Even if Roosevelt is 
re-elected, they hope that through a 
reactionary Congress they can put 
through the Liberty League measures. 

It is on Congress, therefore, that the 
American Labor Party should likewise 
concentrate in New York. It is toward 
the election of Farmer-Labor congressional 
candidates in other States that Labor’s 
Non-Partisan League should also thrbw its 
fullest energies.

Hull and Peace

READ in the light of its setting—as 
Washington’s response to Hitler’s 

Nuremberg war threat — Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull’s speech, Tuesday night 
at the Hotel Commodore, is of the great
est significance.

Frankly, Secretary Hull recognized the 
grave danger of a world war. America, 
he fully implied, would be directly in
volved. He deplored the assault on the 
peace of the world. True, he did not point 
his finger at the threatening aggressors, 
nor did he name them.

Rut there could not be the slightest 
doubt that when he said that peace was 
in the gravest danger he inferred that the 
criminals were Nazi Germany, Fascist 
Italy, and imperialist Japan.

Hull’s words coursed over the world’s 
news channels at the same time that Hit
ler was balking at attending the new 
Locarno discussions; when the fact that 
Nazi planes were bombing the democratic 
government of Spain was being broadcast.

Secretary Hull stated he was in favor 
of just such pacts as Hitler declared him
self against because they might preserve 
the world’s peace. Hull unquestionably 
meant also to hit Japan’s violation of 
treaties which involve the peace of the 
world.

But though Mr. Hull expressed his 
“eagerness” to enter into pacts for the 
prevention of war, we must say that this 
is no time for rhetorical declamations. 
The world is too close to the brink of war. 
The United States must show its “eager
ness’’ to stop the aggressors by collabo
rating with those forces — the Soviet 
Union, France. Czechoslovakia, and others 
—who are the bulwarks of peace. It if 
not by stressing huge armament programs

that the world, and by that token Amer
ica, can be kept at peace. Above all it is 
precisely by collaboration with these forces 
that will help to preserve peace.

Undeniably fine talk about the danger 
of war and the necessity of workable peace 
pacts must at this time be translated into 
more effective means.

Republican Maine

Elections—1936
As New York Goes, So Must 

Go the Nation—Fund 
Gets Wedding Ring

DEDICATED TO FREE SPEECH by Cropper

Build the Party

EVERYONE who reads the Daily Worker 
knows the vital importance of building 

the Communist Party at this time.
The Party has not said lightly: “The 

American people today face the greatest 
crisis since the Civil War.”

The peace, freedom and security of the 
people are at stake,, in this year 1036. 
Hearst and the Liberty league are not 
asleep!

To combat this ever-increasing danger, 
a strong Communist Party is a chief es
sential. It is the Communist Party‘which 
is carrying forward the banner of the 
People’s Front, of unity against the reac- 
tionary menace. Is there not need for a 
wider and wider group of Communist 
fighters for this unity, to root the Party 
and its influence more deeply among the 
American people?

We must say that the reports on 
Party recruiting from the districts up 
to date are not what we expected. The 
high point in Comrade Browder’s report 
to the Ninth Party convention was the 
building of the Party. Do the delegates 
to that convention not feel deeply the 
urgency of adding to the Party member
ship?

Again we stress: at even’ election 
meeting, there should be an appeal for 
new members for the Partv.

N. Y. GIVES 5 GRAND 
TO CAMPAIGN FUND DRIVE

“As Maine goes, so goes the na
tion” is a familiar catchword. The 
phrase, coined by the G.O.P, or, a* 
Hey wood Broun has dubbed it, the 
G.Y. P, has been played up for 
almost a century by the New York 
Herald Tribune and other sheets 
run by Morgan-duPont-Wall Street 
interests. But anyone who has his 
eyes focused on what's really hap
pening knows the phrase is a phony 
and getting phonier every year.

All of which doesn’t hinder us 
from coining a similar phrase in 
connection with the carrent election 
campaign drive for $250,000. And 
this one happens to be true. It's 
been prove true in a hundred fund 
campaigns of the past:

AS NEW YORK GOES 
SO MUST GO THE NATION!

New York contributed another 
$5,212 63 to the campaign fund yes
terday. Added to its previous con
tributions. this brings its complete 
total so far to $23,122 29, out of a 
national total of approximately 
S31.500. In other words. New York 
has raised almost four times a.s 
much as all the other 29 districts 
put together.

GOLD WEDDING RING 
GIVEN TO RADIO FUND

ROCK-RIBBED Republican Maine has 
gone Republican.
That is one comment that can be made 

on Monday’s election.
Republican hallelujahs of victory are 

somewhat amiss. The Republicans can 
get small comfort nationally from what 
took place, particularly in view of their 
small majorities.

There is something, beyond that, that 
should be said—something more impor
tant. What was the choice which was pre
sented to the voters of Maine? On the 
one hand, a spokesman for Landon; on the 
other, a Democrat for whom the New Deal 
was too radical.

Why should the Maine voters rally 
around Louis J. Brann, who had shown 
himself little different from his opponent?

The significant thing about the Maine 
election is the vote given the Coughlinites, 
which was by no means small, and the 
even larger votes for the Townsendites. 
Having no choice between the two old par
ties. dissatisfied with both, these voters 
fell for Coughlin’s demagogy.

If there is one lesson that can be 
learned from the Maine results, it is the 
imperative need for the Farmer-Labor 
Party. That is the political expression of 
the people which can rally the masses 
against reaction and can defeat it—in 
Maine as in other places.

The Fifth Ward branch of the 
Chicago Communist Party reports 
that it has received a gold wedding 
;ing as a campaign fund donation 
Name of donor is withheld.' . . . 
The campaign committee in Min
nesota has sent postcards announc
ing all the national and local broad
casts of the campaign to 10,000 
people In the State. ... It has also 
issued 25.000 stickers, three by six 
inches in size, to paste on prominent 
and empty spots in town and 
countryside. ... An additional 
50,000 cardboard booklets, entitled 
"Democracy or Fascism—Progress or 
Reaction?” announces the national 
and State ticket in Minnesota. Ail 
of it is aimed not only at populariz
ing the broadcasts, but recruiting 
hundreds of new membeis for the 
Communist Party in the current 
campaign.
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NURSERY RHYME
A North Dakota farmer sent, a 

dollar to the radio fund together 
with this rhyme:

A dMler a dollar 
To Make Hearst holler.
It cannot come too soon.
So mail your money right away 
And hear him change his tune!

Our North Dakotan, who prefers 
to remain anonymous, explains: "Of 
course, I'm not a poet. ..."

HEAR BROWDER AND FORD 
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Landon—Words and Deeds

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST’S New 
York American of yesterday—prais

ing Landon’s “tolerance toward the Jews” 
—says: “American Jews, observing the 
New Y’ear Festival, Rosh Ha-Shanah, will 
he joined by all Americans in the hope 
that intolerance and religious persecution 
will ultimately be banished from all na
tions.”

William Randolph Hearst, at this mo
ment, is in friendly conference with Adolf 
Hitler, persecutor of the German Jews and 
enemy of the Jews throughout the world. 
Alfred Mossman Landon. Hearst’s candi
date, has shown his “tolerance” in barring 
Jews from the medical staff of Osawa- 
tomie Hospital in Kansas.

The “tolerance” talk of Hearst and 
Landon has as much value as that of the 
mad dog Hitler in preaching “peace.”

The acceptance speeches of Ear! 
Browder and James W. Ford, made 
at the nominating convention last 
June, have been made into regular 
12-inch records which can be played 
on any victrola. The speeches are 
on two discs, both sides, and can 
be had. while they last, at $4 the 
set. First come, first served. Mail 
your orders, cash, check or money 
order enclosed, to the National 
Campaign Committee at 35 East 
12th Street, New York City.

Other records of the same 
speeches and of Browder's radio 
addresses are also available. These 
are electrically-transcribed, and can 
be played on special machines 
rented cheaply at any Western 
Union station. The apparatus con
sists of a turn-table and amplifier: 
rent is one dollar a night. These 
are especially suited for organiza
tions, for membership and other 
meetings. Cost of these records is 
$5. Let’s hear from organizations j 
and workers clubs about this.

Whom the Pope 
Blesses

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Editor. Dally Worker:

Long ago I knew that the “Holy 
Italian Pope” was the greatest 
enemy of civilization, liberty and 
justice. Yes, the gullible masses 
cannot realize that the worst cursed 
Kains are the Pope's agents, all fas
cists that are ready to knife men 
and women desirous of retaining 
their liberty, their homes. The, Pope 
shamelessly blesses all rebel-mur
derers. and yet he dares to agitate 
more Catholics to become beasts, to 
turn murderers. The Pope, like the 
tyrant czars, is a charlatan, and his 
subordinates are fakers like Cough
lin. These prostituted "fathers” or
ganize the butchers, Molls, Franco, 
Mussolini, and as a result, brothers 
kill brothers. And the liar Pope 
blames the Communists.

A.

READERS ARE l RGED to *nte to 
the Daily Worker their opinions, im
pressions, experiences, whatever they 
feel will be of seneral Interest.

Suggestions and criticisms are wel
come, and whenever possible are adopt
ed for the improvement of the Daily 
Worker. .

Correspondents are asked to jive their 
names and addresses. Except when sig
natures are authorized, only initials will 
be printed.

*1 ast Testament’
Of Fang Chi-Min

New York, N. Y.

ihese educational columns back 
cgain.

One more: the Daily Worker once 
had a daily column which briefly 
summarized the evenus of the day. 
That, too, would be a good come
back.

If these articles I mentioned were 
to be put together wuth all the ad
ditional promised contents of the 
"Daily,” it will be one of the most 

eagerly- and appreciatively-read pa
pers in the country.

I.V.

Editor, Daily Worker:- 
I have read “The Last Testament 

of Comrade Fang Chi-Min" in the 
special Chinese number of the 
"Communist International.” written 
in secret before his cxecutmn in the 
prison cell of the Military Tribunal 
in Wanrhang. June 29. 1935.

Comrade Fare Cin-Mm's last 
testament should bo read by all 
workers. His nam~ should be added 
to tho Scroll of Honor alongside of 
Dim:troll. ’

H W

Strachoy on ‘Force 
And Violence?’

Old Attractions 
Are Missed

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

You have advertised a new Daily 
and Sunday Worker, with many 
additional features. However, this 
change does not necessitate the re
moval of your greatest drawing 
cards. Why has the “Questions and 
Answers” column been removed? 
Where was the “News of the Week" 
page in the Sunday Worker of Sept. 
6th? These two attractions were 
necessary and helpful. Let us see

• Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

First "Party Life” was omitted, 
and now the “Questions and An
swers” column. These two columns 
have concentrated educational 
value. Bring them back!

REGULAR READER

Minneapolis. Minn. 
Editor Daily Worker:

The 1935 edition of John Stra- 
rhryu The Coming Struggle for 
Power" has an introduction ex- 
plaming the Communist position on 
force and violence. T feel that if 
many, many people were given a 
chance to read these few pages, 
they would lose the horror and fear 
which the average personefrrl« when 
he hunrs the word Communism. 
John jStrachey's logic and sincerity 
are most persuasive! Would it be 
possible for the Communist Party 
to publish a pamphlet containing 
there, thirtee i pages bv him? I as
sure you that I would distribute 
mart copies among my timid 
friends.

A FRIEND.

OUR OWN

STRANGE INTERLUDE

NONE SO BLIND AS-
Question: Why do you refuse to 

contribute to the Communist Party 
Campaign Fund?

Answer: (by Marion Davies) “The 
institution of marriage is a holy 
thing. Communists want to destroy 
it. Liberty does not mean license. 
Communism will not protect young 
and unmarried girls like me, who 
prefer a pious, chaste existence to 
free love. As for me. give me a 
simple cottage at San Simeon with 
my books than luxury and wealth 
under immoral communism-"

“Now, however, when all nations have promised not to send any munitions to either 
| of the belligerents in Spain and not a single nation has since dared to violate the agree

ment, the Spanish Government is in a position to wipe out its own fascists alone.”
—The Jewish Daily Socialist Forward, editorial. Sept. 8.

“This is an amazing international situation, for foreign airmen are literally winning 
the uprising for one side in the Spanish revolution. The writer has seen ten huge green 
German bombers and seventeen pursuit planes take off for action from a huge field con
structed almost overnight. . .

—NEW’ York times dispatch from Caceres, Spain, Sept. 15.

^ orld Front
---- By HARRY CANNES -

Class Struggle in Italy 
Some Unpublished Facts 
.Yssassins in Spain Also

UUL have just come into 
»» possession of facts be

hind the sensational news re
cent! v of the arrest of Com
munists in Italy, some of 
whom held important posi
tions in Fasci-tv labor organ
izations. The original report of th# 
arrests recently led to the expul
sion of an American correspondent.

Our news comes from under
ground sources in Milan. ' During 
the past few months there have 
been some very sharp struggles of 
Italian workers for higher wages. 
An outstanding example is that of 
the workers :n the engine o ring 
tio.ks of Fa-sa-; m Ponentet,
tier.- Gcnne. On August 19. the 
workers refu-ed to ae-epr ;hor pa-z 
cr.ve.opco. They gathered :n front 
of the plant, chant.r.g their de
mands for ir.rrea.se pa-. The man
agement. alarmed, sent for the po
lice. Carab; -.ier:, armed to tha 
teeth, arrived. Persuasion failed to 
disperse the demonstration. In fact, 
the workers formed a procession 
c.nd marci'-'d to -.m Fs .u trrde 
r:::on r.cr.c?T.m ..non stfov- 
r:dr. suopo-Klv F. ... ; . dec mod 
•neir souc r::; v. n : u.e work-'.-s’
demands. A tn-'-.n- was promised 
to discuss the m.wr

WHAT later r.l 
Rome v. a .- 

was actual! • held 
tre at Sr : 
around the 
what was for tl 
the m:s; ri ng- 
discontent • 

The h«or.*m r 
stating their cr. 
ceder.’ed m the 
Fascism. They cl 
creases to meet

the unemploved. 
t’-.ev attacked :h

Fa, .n
..v

eld in. the R mu. thca- 
Ponrr.tc. For mi: s. 

varse:- gathered m 
the Fa-'clear'./ 

t.g".: symptom of

: the workers in 
iuces was unpre- 

h.story of Italian 
-ununded wage in- 
tne r.,:ng cost of 

on relief for 
Most daring of all, 
e compulsory sub

scriptions to t.-.e war loans.

MUSSOLINI ord md drastic action 
bo taken A round-up of Com- 

m.mists t 'ok phi.-e. When the news, 
which cou.d r.m be hid because of 
the knowledge of :he masses who 
participated in an:'.-Fascist demon
strations responsible for the raids, 
was cabled :■> -he United States, t.ha 
Fascis* officials expelled the cor
respondent but did not denv th« 
arrests.

TO counter 'he growing demand 
* for wage increases end threat* 
of serious demonstrations and even 
strike^. Mussolini was forced to 
promise some wage increases, on the 
on* hand: and on the other, to 
follow- the lead of Hitler bv anti- 
Sctnut' diver?.oils and threats of 
a new world slaughter.

MAMES of the would-be Spanish 
I’ a sa.-. i;::', who on the order of 
tire Trotsky-Fascist assassins in the 
U S S R . sought to kill Francisco 
largo Caballero. Sorulnt Premier; 
President A/aua. and Pasionaria, 
w.i> revealed usterday in Madrid. 
First information about this plot 
was published ir. Mundo Obrero uu 
Au -list 29

At 1 ha? tune Mundo Obrcr* 
pointed ou? that certain Trotsky 
and o'her.-, who had formerly be
longed to the Socialist and Com
munis! Panics of Spam, a.s well as 
to tve nnarcro-s.ndicali.'t unions, 
plotted with the Spanish Phalanx 
to kill the mos' important leaders 
of ihe Peonie s Fiont.

S.nce the Spanish TroLskvites 
ronv.der the People's Front Gover- 
ment ns the greatest, ob:tnrle to the 
"revolution." and as the bc-.t ob
jective sup;: <rt to Fasc.snv." if is 
con,: tent v.r.h. their pro.ed policy 
to do an.tiiin-g to get rid of the 
leaders of the PcnpKs Front juv as 
their cohorts in the USSR worked 
with German Ea.wiits to asst s.nate 
the leaders of the Soviet Urih n 

“Certain of the assassins," writes 
Mundo Oorero. "in order, to save 
their skins, are attempting to re
call their former party membership, 
and think that that will make us 
indulgent. On the contrary, the 
justice of the people will weigh par
ticularly heavy on the heads of 
these rir.egader ”

The Trotsky.tea in Catalonia are 
badly worried over the f-ct that 

' their original creature, the P O.U M., 
is com batting the idea of a “Fourth 
International," and has come in the 

: back doer of the People Front 
] through the Committees oUjScon- 
cmy. The Trotskyite attacks on the 
Peopleks Front Government Is more 
and more Lsolattng them. As in the 
Socialist Party In the United States, 
the me.mbeuhip of the POU M in 

’ Barcelona is beginning to realize 
1 the agent of the main enemy 1* 
right in their own rank*.

L, Zu _ ____


